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We have reached the chai/18th Ohel Avrohom. Rav Avie and
Seth j you did it! ",;/7,@ 51, ,)>/ 51 "(@//>,(2 312/- >?//
he \Z edition provides us with the opportunity to
reflect on the phrase Xc\\Z `W \^. The vibrance of our
Ohel Avrohom, our virtual yom tov bais hamedrash,
the learning that it brings to the fore, the study that it
generates, and the discussions that it sparks are all expressions
of the life that Torah infuses into all that it touches.
The creativity of the contributions, the skillful and
time-consuming editing, and the care with which the ideas are
expressed all speak to our appreciation of the learning that
embraces the fullness of our lives.
Undoubtedly, the chai edition of our Torah journal
reminds us of the preciousness of our kehilla. That we
prepare for yom tov with Torah study, take pride in our Torah
insights and the growing vibrancy of our bais hamedrash, and
seek to increase the meaningfulness of our davening and the
kindness of our members all give us much of which to be
enormously proud.
Peshi and I thank all of you who make this happen as
we remain keenly aware of the gift that our shul is, and pray
that Hashem continues to bless us, nurture us, and protect us.
Allow me to point out as well, should this be your first
Ohel Avrohom, that this volume brings us together in the
5#
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study of yom tov themes. As such, I maintain that it fulfills in
jfd\ dXee\i k_\ umikro kodeshv t uZfd`e^ kf^\k_\i kf XZk
n`k_ jXeZk`kpv t the Biblical mandate for every yom tov, as
expounded by the Ramban.
Thus once again with renewed respect and gratitude to
our editors and their families, we thank Avie and Navi and
Seth and Tiffany. Thank you for the hours that a choveret of
this size and scope requires. Thank you for encouraging so
many to learn, think, teach and enjoy. May Hashem bless
them and their families with all the berachos that communal
work and teaching Torah can bring. May they and all our
contributors enjoy beautiful yamim tovim replete with much
nachas, good health, and prosperity.
We are especially thankful to all of our sponsors, as
their generosity and graciousness made this project possible.
May this add meaning and blessings to the various events that
our sponsors wish to mark and give great honor to the people
to whom they wish to pay tribute with their largesse. In the
merit of the Torah study and simchas yom tov generated by
this booklet, may Hashem fulfill all of your prayers [mb^dPW
[mg^\X\ b^dX\ dPmP`cRWX\.

$
#

$
6$
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s has been mentioned previously in this journal, the
Mishna (Avot 3:2) teaches in the name of Rabbi
Chanina ben Tradyon that the exchange of words of
Torah within a group has a powerful impact. A group that
meets and exchanges words of Torah transforms itself from a
company of scoffers to a group accompanied by Godxs
presence.
This eighteenth volume of the Ohel Avraham journal
reflects our communityxs striving, on a long-term, consistent
basis, to have ushechina imahen.v The journal is a periodic
reflection of our communityxs year-round and daily
commitment to engaging in Torah, committing time and effort
to Torah, and supporting Torah endeavors. May our
community continue to grow in this fashion, and may God
reward our efforts toward this goal.
Thank you to all who contributed articles s for their
articulate ideas and for their hard work, and thank you to all
the sponsors who make this publication possible with their
continued generosity. To all who participated in the editing
process s Ed Abramovitz, Rabbi David Flamholz, Dr. Barry
Finkelstein, Daniella Lejtman, and David Mogilensky s thank
you for contributing your time and your editing talents. We
are also very grateful to Julie Farkas who happily donates her
time and creativity to redesiging the cover of the journal for
each new volume. Chag kasher vmsameimach to the entire
community.
Avie Schreiber

Seth Lebowitz
7#
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WmkXdaX `\jdXgW mjX_Za 6mdc^W m\TT `\lc mkYe mi\Za mkXi ;S<
W_\VTal Wi\ZaW _l WTXU_ kljT kXVW \_XVU b\T mjX_ZaW WeXV
_l WmXa\ae jYXZ_ kljTX (mdc^W m\TT `\lc mkYeW mc\gSaX
%[_ ba\d S#Z Z#XS& b\[lc\\g Wla TkW bXSUW *Wm_eXmX Wi\Z aW
Z\ bWl mXaS $U WTXU SXWl *** `\gm^W kZS Ve WWXTU# j\gdal WkXW
W_\gmW melTX (WlST `\dX^aW mXaXjaT _^mdW_ kXdSl `caSX #*`\Zg[
kj\e XY b\S (Wi\ZaW \V\ _e XY eXca_ l\X (W_gmW T^e_ mX_^mdWW W_X^\
kSa[Sda k#XaVSWX *`\lcX `\lcS TXTk\eX WZ\l eXca_ S _S Wm_eXm
mX_^mdW eXca_ Wi\Za bc\eTl WkXW %\ ba\d Z#XS (_SX\ \kTV m#Xl& _#iY
(g#akUW WkXWl Waa WXTU kmX\ Wi\Za `\^\ki WY_X `\lcW bXX\^_ `\lcSW
*`\lcSW Via \kaU_ `XaeX bW\mXkel __X^ `\lcW WTXU _^ Wd^al bc\eTX
melT WkXdSW mX_^mdW_ lXZ_ b\Sl mdc^ m\TT Wlea_ meUXc mjX_ZaWX
_l XmeV_ `U mkZSl (STd _Skl\ ]kV^ mXlTX_l (VXa\_WX W_\gmW
fdXcT `\lc_ `\kTUW mX_^mdW eXca_ Wi\ZaW _e ]Xad_ l\ g#akUW
*`\lcWX `\kTUW b\T TXTk\eX WZ\l eXca_
`\gm^W WTXUT Wi\ZaT \Vl $Xd g#akUWl Wa Wlea_ maSTX
_l XmeV _e ]aXdl bX\^a (`\lcWX `\kTUW TTke_a `\ecac WY \#el
XccaYT `\lc _l W\X_UW Wkel VUc __gmW_ _jW_ l\l WkXWl l#WXkeW
lkVX `\lc_ lSk \Xd\^ mXiaT _\jW S_ l#WXkeWl `caS *XcajaTX
WTkWl bX\^ (Y#e WV\gja Wc\Sl \a \TU_ S_S (mXaVXjW mXkXV^ Wmk\al
(XccaYT `\kXWkW W_ea Wc\Sl _#\X (mX\X_UW mXkel mXSk_ X_\UkW k T^
*bVUc^ `\__gmal W_\gmW mT^ea `\lc _l mXkel m\Sk b\Sl lV\Z
mX[lg^ XmeVX l#WXkeW _l XlXV\Z _T\j S_X WY _^ _e j_XZ k#XaVSWX
`\kXdS b\Ve _^_ mX\X_U `\lc _l mXkell Wa mXka_l k#TclaW
*baYX `Xja _e W\X_m Wc\S WXke WlST kelX (bWT _^mdW_

<#
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bka _l e#Xl `X\d kZS_ W_\ZmW `\lc mkYeW mkXi mkXda
`e __gmW_ W_\gmW melT mX\dc^ \mT_ SXT_ `\lc X_\ZmWl YSa (\#TW
W\Wl Te _mX^ XcT YSaX *mX\dc^W \mTT `\lc_ `\lc mkYe XeTj (kXT\iW
WgikWa meUa Wm\WX *`\lcW mkYe_ `\kTUW m_gm _l WaXja b\T j\dga
*_mX^T `\Xle X\Wl `\c[j mXcX_Z ]kV `W_ e\Ua W\W W_gmW _XjX UUW VeX
mXi\ZaW mkXi \[kg _e `\cVl mXcXkZSW mXSaWa `\jdXgW \kgdT b^_X
`\cX\V XS\TWl Xc\ia S_ (`\lc_X `\kTU_ XeTjl mXaXjaW b\T mX_\VTal
%Z $\d Y#Z kYe\_S h\i m#Xl& *`\cXaVjWa mXSkXWX
`\lc b\T V\kgW_ TX\Z mmaS _e Wcl `\mSa \cg_ WkkXemcl^X
(X\_e `\aXmZ `\cXSU `\eTla kmX\& _Skl\ \_XVU XTm^ (d#c^W\TT `\lcSX
mS %V\kgYcSU l#kUWX (lS `#kWaX (`\\Z TkW hcSia k#XaVSW `W\c\TX
mXle_ kXdS# (%l#Z (\kT\eW T_ kgdT STXa (X^km TXT_& b\V jdgT `meV
_^mdW_ _^X\ S_ klS bgXST jk `\lcSX `\lc mkYe b\T m_VTaW Wi\ZaW
UXWc^ S_l< Wlec kT^ `S b^X (`Vj \a\T UXWc^ Xle\ jk (`\lcT `\lcS
#*_#^e WT Xdc^\ S_ ;`Vj \a\T
mX\dc^ \mT WTkWT Siacl Wal %`l& a#XkUS m#Xla WSkc VXe
mkYeW mkXi `\\j_ Xikl (W_ea_ `\lc_ Sk[YXYU XcTl mXaVXjW mXkXVa
`U ****# (g#akUW _#YX *kSTcV^X lVjaW m\TT mXcT_ _#YZ Xcjml `\lc
mXle_ kmX\ TX[ __gmW_ `\lcX `\lcS `l b\iTjmal mX\dc^ \mTT
#***W_ea_ X\W\ `\lcWl Sk[YXYU

mdc^W m\TT `\lc mkYe b\V lkXl ;T<
TX\Z mmaS _e TXl WcXkZSW WSaT WkkXemcl^l f\dXW_ l\X
Wk[aT [kgT `\lc mkYeX __^T mX\dc^ \mT bXc^m _e XVae `UX WVkgWW
*W^_WW \kVU VXa__ WSkXW \_XVU_ Xcg `\jXZk `UX `\TXkj Tkj_ WlXVjW
_e mX_^mdW eXca_ S\W `S Wi\ZaW m_eXm _e _#cW mjX_Za Xc_ Si\X
*W_l mXa\aeW _VXUX WTXU _e S_\aaX `\lcW `e TXTk\e XS `\lcW
dc^\_ Xc\meV _e W_Xe $\W S_ Wlea_ mXkXW_ `\^\ki XcSl S_X_X
*WkXmW \kl \jce mjX_Za_
=$
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Xcjml #_XVUW bXj\m#T WlkXl mdc^W m\TT `\lc mkYeW \kW
W^Xd& (S\UXdW _#YX *\clW m\TT WTSXlW m\T mZal mSkj_ `\lc mkYeT
\SiXaT `\lXe X\Wl WclaT `\ScmW Xk\^YWl< _XVU bXj\m \Sa# % 6Sc fV
Wm\W Wj_Z (Xc\cll WmXS^ 6kYe_S \Tk kaS *;UZW _l bXlSkW [#X\
`\lcSX W_ea_a mXTlX\ `\lc XW\l Xc\jmWX (Sk[YXYU WXg\jWX WcXlSkT
`\ST X\WX (hXZTa `\lcSX `\cgTa `\lc X\W WcXlSkT 6bcTk Xcm *W[a_a
b\\VeX *`\cgTa `\lcSX hXZTa mXTlX\ `\lc XW\l Xc\jmW (lSk mX_j \V\_
`\lcSX W_ea_a mXTlX\ `\lc XW\l Xc\jmW *lSk mX_j \V\_ b\ST X\W
6Tk kaS ) _\^lW \_e $W V\a Tm^T _^W T\m^WX 8\^W V\Te \^\W *W[a_a
VXV m\T mZgla VT_ mXZgla mXZgla hkSW WVgdX (lXkVX XZ^lS Skj
b\jdXel ) ST_ V\me_ WaX *kaXZX _j `\kTV S_WX 6XkaS *VT_ `W\lcX VT_
(VT_ `\lcX VT_ `\lcS WkXm WkaS ) `WT [_Xl ekW ki\ b\SX VgdWT
#*Wa^X Wa^ mZS _e ) `WT [_Xl ekW ki\X WZalT b\jXdel X\l^e
`Xja me\Tj ^#eTl %[_ ba\d (S#Z Z#XS a#XkUS& g#akUW kS\TX
kXdSl _#YZ \V\T W_Tj \kWl (WkXmW ba WTX\Z ST[i\SW majWX `\lc_
XY WgdXWl Zk^Xa \kW (ST[i\S Xg\dXW ^#geSX WSXTc \_Ta b\cT_ f\d XW_
S_X (lVja b\cT _l mXSkXW _^T (S\VWT lkg_ \_Ta (W_X_^X WkXmW ba b\V
*Wg\dXW_ S\TcWa mlkXga WSkXW bc\eT
XT_\l _#YZl Tm^l `#TakW bXl_a X\kTV_ eX\d S\TW_ WSkcX
m\T_ Wa_l_X VXV_ WSXTcT Xcm\cl mXSkXW `e \l\_l m\T_ _SjYZ\ mSXTc
kT^ Wa_l WcTl b\cT# (%V W^_W (S#g Wk\ZTW m\T $_W& (_#YX (bXlSkW
Xc\S _SjYZ\T TXm^ SXWl g#eS mXcTW_ V\meW b\cT b^X (`\^_aT lkXga
b\eaX Wa_l b\cT^ XWXcT SkYe \a\T XcTl^ \cl m\T \lcSX kSXTaX lkXga
mXSkXW VXe T_l_ Z^ _#YZ_ l\l k\TdX #*_SjYZ\T `\lkXgaW `\kTV
*WjXaeW `mcTW \g^ lVjaW `Xja_ WkXmW
S\UXdW [#XlTX (lVjaT `V \Xd\^ b\V b\Sl %6Sd& b\_XZ $daT $\eX
\XW lVja_ kgeW `\_[Ta S_ `Sl W[a_a \Xd\^ mXle_ b\Sl `\_ea
V\a Tm^T _^W# `e[a kXdSl lVja_ `\g\dXa \kW `\_[Ta b^ `SX Wi\iZ
mXia l\l Wal %VTe\_X W#V *U_ `\ZTY& $dXmW XkS\TX #*_\^lW \_e $W
TXm^ S_l bX\^a #XlkVX W\Z^lS Skj#^ mTlZc Wc\S WkXmW ba `V \Xd\^
>#
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%6Sd `\ZTY& \#lkT $\eX *b\lVjXaT \Xd\^ mXia `\\j_ l\l lkXgaT
S_l WaX lXkV_ `\aVXjW mXkXV Xc\TW S_l #XlkVX W\Z^lS Skj# kS\Tl
`W\kTVa SiX\ \kW *T^eal kTVT $\W S_l V\kXa S_X W_ea S_ XlkV
kT^ _X_^ lVjaT `\lcWX `\kTUW b\T WVkgW bc\eTl `\lkXVl Wal
S_l `Xla kTmdaX XY WVkgW_ `\^\ki X\W S_X (lVjaW m\T b\cT mXSkXWT
[kgTX %6[d SaX\ $daT $\eX _#cW \#lk _l XcXl_ $\e& WY k#Wi\ `WT [_l
g#akUW __dl X^kV g#e kSXTa _^WX *T^ea $\W S_ b^_X lVjaT S_
*S\UXdW mcTWT

Wi\Za b\V ddXTa X\_el WkXm b\V mkVUW ;U<
m\TW b\cT $_WT _X_^l _#YZ_ kXkT W\Wl WY WkXm b\VW mkVUWTX
Xj_Zc (Wk\mW_ mlkXga WSXTc W_ W^\kil WgdXW^ TlZc S_l Ve (kXaS^
*%`l (_SX\ \kTV m#Xl& kSa[Sda k#XaVSWX %`l (a#XkUS& g#akUW
`\lc X\W WcXlSkT# (_#cW Sm\\kTT VZS bXl_ mcTWT `mcTW kXjaX
mVkgW XcT \kW #*lSk mX_j \V\_ `\ST X\WX (hXZTa `\lcSX `\cgTa
*lVjaT lSk mX_j eXca_ `\lcX `\lcS
SkXa _l WXiaW `e[a lVjaT WkXdS lSk mX_jl kS\T g#akUW
Wle mXia# (%S mX^_W Y#g Wk\ZTW m\T $_W& `#TakW bXl_T $\e *lVja
S_S Sk\ WmS lVjaW ba S_X (XSk\m \lVjaX kaScl lVjaW ba WSk\_
#*XmSk\ _e WXil \aa
mXia_ XkXS\mT `#TakW ]laWa g#akUW _l $\_\Zl _#cX
VUc^ XlSk mS `VS _j\ S_# (_#YX %W W^_W (`l& lVja SkXaT mX\X_mW
lVj m\T VUc^ bXX^a SXWl \cga (kXcj\c kel SXWl WkYe _l \ZkYa kel
(`l_ dc^W_ X_ kmXal `XjaT mZcT ]_W\ WkYe_ dc^cW _^X (`\lVjW
(`\a\W _^ `l \T_X \c\e X\WX kaScl Xa^ $W \cg_ VaXe SXWl Xaie WSk\X
#*lUkT ]_Wc `\W_S m\TT kaScl WVekX WSk\TX Wa\ST ]_WaX
mX_j_ _#YZ XllZl Sm\\kTW bXl_ kS\T kSa[Sda k#XaVSW
(WV\ _e SXT_ W_X_el Wk\Te \kXWkWX `\lcT `\lcS mX_^mdWa STW lSk
m\TT `Xja `W_ b\Sl \SVXTX (W_gm `\T^eaX `Xja _^T `\kXdSW `\kTV
54$
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(W#g W^Xd $da& Wcla_ [#X\ $dXmW _l XlXk\g _e X\kTV dd\TX *lVjaW
XT\lXWl (`l (W^Xd $da_ mX\claW lXk\gT< `#TakW lk\g# (_#YX %Wcla
\^ *Xae b\VWX *`\lcT `\lcSW X_^md\ S_l \V^ ;W_ea_ `\lcW _#YZ
T#kW l#a^ *baieT `\ZalW S_ WZalT b\SXkW X\W W[a_l `\lcSW
`caSX *`e[_ ]kiXW ^#SX *baj_V^ $X^X `\V\dZ X\W `\ZalW \^ *`l mXVaT
T\m^ ]T _la\ SXW \^ *lSk mX_j \V\_ S\Ta `\lcT `\lcSW mX_^mdW
m\T mXkiZT l#^ *\kj WSk\ SalX *meV_ \Xl\j `Xla VXeX *%$X m\lSkT&
#6$W
XcXl_ _ea mX\claW $\gT `#TakW \kTV l\UVal [#X\ $dXmWl \kW
`\kTU mVkgW \#e lVjaT lSk mX_j eXca_ WY b\Vl $Xd (WkXm WclaT
$_W `#Tak& W_\gmW mT^eal `XjaW mkW[ b\VW ]XmT _X_^ (`\lcX
TXm^_ ]\laa `#TakWl Waa $\_\ZX *%W W^_W (S W^_W (V jkg ( W_gm
b\S b^X# %Z\ W^_W (`l& (W_gm_ bc\eTl lSkW VTX^ mXkSmaW mX^_W
($X^X WZ\l ]Xma S_X (lSk mX_j ]Xma S_X jXZl ]Xma S_ __gmW_ b\VaXe
#*l#e
`\cXlSk WTkW meV_#l %`l (_SX\ \kTV m#Xl& k#XaVSW f\dXWX
`^TT_ \kZS XkXmm S_X T\m^Va Sm\\kXSV kXd\S SXW mX_^mdW kXd\S
e#WS e#Xl $\e (Sm\\kXSVa kXdS e#X^_ W\XcgT $\gS kXWkWX (`^\c\e \kZSX
*mXkXja Wa^X Wa^ S\TWl l#e (# $X^X T j#d l#T (S^ ba\d

mdc^W m\TT Wi\Za b\V VXd\ ;V<
mVkgW b\V VXd\l kSa[Sda k#XaVSWX g#akUW `\VXal SiX\
m#Wa `\T\XZa b^l bX\^aX *WkXmW ba WXia W#W lVjaT `\lcX `k\TU
_l XmeV_ *b^ `U mdc^ m\T _^_ `\lc mkYe _\VTW_ Wi\Za `\jW_
[kgTX (__^T kXd\S SXWl mX_^mdW kXd\S _e mddXTa WVkgWl k#XaVSW
g#akUW _l XmeV_ *mdc^W m\T _^T WaXja S_\aaX (W_gmW melT
_^T ]\\l `Xja SkXa b\VX lVja `Xja SkXa mXia _e mddXTa Wi\ZaWl
V\_ WaVjW& `#TakW Tm^l Waa X\kTV_ eX\d S\TW_ l\X *^#U mdc^ m\T
b^X mXlkVa \mTX mX\dc^ \mT XS lVjaW m\T VTS_ S_l# (%Wd WXia (WjYZ
55#
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bXVTSm VTS $cl lVjW \Tm^ mS b\VTSa b\SX b\lVXjaW mXalW b\jZXa b\S
#$*X^X bXVTSm VTS $Scl
W_\Ua& XcVa_l Wal (_#jXiY jXj W#\SkUW Tm^ kT^ WY_ fdXcTX
\mTX mX\dc^ \mT X_S jZi\ \Tk kaS ([ea lVja_ `W_ \WSX#(%*[^
_#YZl (Sc\V_ W#W [ea lVja Skjc mdc^ m\T _^l #_TTTl mXlkVa
m\T_ lVjaW m\T mX^_WX mXcX^m klgSl Wa _^T k\TeW_ l\l Xcjm
mXcT_ bXU^ (XY Wcjm _e `\VdX\a mdc^W m\T \UWcaX \c\V WTkW \kW *md c^W
mS `aXk_ ^#la `\\j_ b\cTW WTXU W\TUW_ l\X (WXTU `XjaT mdc^ m\TW
(kX\^ `lT \#[c_ `Xja bjm_X (V\am kc `lT kc bjm_X (Xc\jX_S m\T
eiaST WT\mW `\cXTl Wa d#mZV ST\_SX (mdc^W m\T _^_ WkYe mXcT_X
*VXaeW `Xja `\TTda X\Wl (ZTYa_ WaXV mdc^ m\TW

`#TakW bXl_ TXl\ ;W<
XcXl_ `e mX\claW lXk\gT `#TakW _l XcXl_ Tl\_ `\^\kiX
bXj\m# %T Wcla W jkg W^Xd $da mX\claW lXk\g& Tm^ \kW *WkXm WclaT
`\lcS_ `Xja `\cjma X\W `eW \^ SXWX m_eXmW _XVU kaX_ WiXk (_XVU
X_^md\ S_l \V^ (`\lcSW `Xjaa W_ea_ `\lcW `XjaX (`\lc_ `XjaX
#*`\lcT `\lcSW
X\W***#(%T\ W^_W (Z jkg T_X_ $_W& Tm^ WkXm WclaT \kWX
`e X_S XTkem\ S_l \V^ W[a_a `\lcS_X W_ea_a `\lc_ `Xja b\cjma
#*X_S
`\kXa \kW (V\T XcXl_X mX\cla lXk\gW b\T Wk\md l\l^ `caSX
mSkXW^ e\k^W_ W[Xc $\WX (Xcaa mXkXW_ \V^ Tm^cl V\T XcXl_ g#e WSkXW
*_\e_ XckTdWl Xa^ Sc\V_ eUXcl^ g#akUW
lXk\gT `#TakW \kW *mXcXl_T Wk\md bS^ b\Sl WSkc `kT
S_X fXdT W_ea_ `\lc _l baXja XV\aeW Wa_ Xc_ k\Tda mX\claW
*W_ea_ `\kTUW _l `aXja mm_ _#YZ Xd\cl WaT XjgmdW
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`UX mX_^mdW ecaml `U Wi\Za _^T bc\eT \kW `\kTVW `\c^ `SX
_e W\X_m WWTXU `caSl WSkc b^_X *`\lcWX `\kTUW TXTk\e ecaml
\V^ W#W WmkXiX WmXa\ae jYXZ _TS (_#cW l#WXkeWX k#TclaW mjX_Za
_l lSk mX_j mXe\ca `UX XkXmm S_ _l lSk mX_j mXe\ca `U `\j_
*S\TXTk\e

$

$
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Ymj$R~xyjwntzx$Uzwnr1
Ujxfhm$Htssjhynts$
Ad de-Lo Yada and Ha Lachma Anya?!
HaRav Tanchum Cohen
abbi Tavi teaches us in Masseches Megilla (6b) that
in a leap year we celebrate Purim in the second Adar,
since Purim and Pesach need to be as close to one
another as possible. In this vein, Rav Chaim Friedlander
(Sifsei Chaim, Moadim 2, p. 239) notes that Purim and Pesach
actually share a common simcha. His proof? When Rav
teaches us (Taanis 29a) that WZalT b\Tka kVS dc^cla( un_\e
;[Xi \ek\ij( n\ `eZi\Xj\ k_\ afpv( LXj_` `e[`ZXk\j k_Xk k_\
g_iXj`e^ un_\e ;[Xi \ek\ijv j\im\j kf `eZcl[\ dfi\ k_Xe fe\
month. Both Purim and Pesach are days of nissim, and they
Yfk_ [i`m\ k_\ umarbin be-simchav*
Q\xi\ c\]k nondering: why do Purim and Pesach need
to be near each other? After all, they seem so dissimilar. A
thousand years separate them, and moreover Pesach is the
ultimate in nissim niglim( wfg\e d`iXZc\jx fi >`m`e\
suspensions of science &j\\ LXdYXexj ]`eXc Zomment in
parshas Bo), while Purim is the only mandated yom tov built
entirely around nissim nistarim( w_`[[\e d`iXZc\jx `e n_`Z_
Hashem works through natural-seeming ways (such as the
politics and court intrigue of Megillas Esther). Similarly,
LXj_`xj \huation is profoundly curious: how can these
radically different nissim generate and share the same simcha?
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Moreover, if these two yamim tovim are meant to be
neighbors, then their interface, the points at which they are
closest to one another, ought to be their most similar points.
Yet the opposite is true. The closing seuda of Purim and the
opening seuda of Pesach seem incredibly unlike each other.
Ad de-Lo Yada and Ha Lachma Anya seem like very different
themes, and certainly like entirely opposite moods!
Q_`c\ k_\j\ knf ue\`^_Yfi`e^v seudos - the Purim
seuda and the Pesach seder - are a confusing combination
when taken together, understanding each seuda alone might
be the solution.

Purim
Masseches Megilla (7b) records the requirement of
Rava (or Rabba) to imbibe copius amounts of wine at the
Purim seuda. While rishonim debate whether we accept this
position le-halacha (Rambam and Rif), reject it entirely lemaskana (Rabbeinu Efrayim, Maor, Ran and Bach), or accept
it in a milder, toned-down version (for instance, the moderate
drinking prescribed by Orchos Chaim and Rama), the fact
remains that the concept is an odd one. Self-discipline and
thoughtful, deliberate living are two of our greatest values as
avdei Hashem; how could the amoraim entertain a
requirement to actively shift away from those core ideas
during one of the most spiritual days of the year? Moreover,
it is profoundly ironic that Rambam - one of the most
rationalist, mind-centered rishonim - is the greatest proponent
of ad de-lo yada!
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Perhaps the idea is as follows. At the opening of the
most commonly read passage of Yeshayahu, the navi reminds
us of the vast difference between Divine perspective and our
own:
*$W `SNEc \^LkL}E `^J\^IkEVK SrXE `^J\mITt
E ZEaK \mKTt
E ZEaK Sr \H
\mKMTt
E ZEaK `^J\^IkE}KaH \^KkLVE WTEL| bI hkJyaI `H \aKt
L WTEUL \ H
*`^J\mIMTt
E ZEKaH
My thoughts are not yours, nor are your ways
as Mine, so says Hashem. Much as the
heavens are far above the earth, so are My
ways removed from yours and My thoughts
from yours.
Yeshayahu (55:8-9)
A soda can held one way casts a circular shadow; held
at another angle, it casts a rectangular shadow. The question
uIs a soda can a circle or a rectangle?v( k_fl^_( `j X ]ffc`j_
one. While the cylindrical can has both a circular aspect and a
rectangular aspect, neither really captures it; it is neither
merely a circle nor merely a rectangle. A cylinder is a 3-D
item, and transcends both lower-dimensional 2-D shapes.
Analogously, the heavens are on an entirely different plane
than earth; certainly, an infinite Creator cannot be fully
apprehended by His finite creatures.
We can, though, understand Hashem somewhat.
When Moshe Rabbeinu asked to understand Him and how He
operates, Hashem responded that Moshe might enjoy partial
understanding:
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*** q^JkL}E mSJ SLc \HceIVH•W q\Jc\eI{E bZI \mHSiLaL SLc `SH W•LeKXE
\kLMZSG mSJ mL\SHkLXE \HK mSJ \mHMkdHWGXK *\kHTEeL VeK q\_JeL \H^K \mHMu
K XE
*•SkLI\ Sr \KcgL•
uQ`cc Sfl ]Xmfi d\ kf c\k d\ befn Sfli
nXpj9v
uSfli m`j`fe n`cc Y\ fZZcl[\d until I have
passed by you. Once I have passed by, you
n`cc k_\e Y\ XYc\ kf le[\ijkXe[ Uc`k\iXccp( wj\\xV
G\ `e i\kifjg\Zk*v
Shemos (33:13, 22-23)
The story of Yoseph is an example. Once Yoseph
reveals his identity to his family, two decades of mysterious
and painful events are now understandable and clearly
purposeful. Yet several pesukim earlier, it had seemed to
Yaacov that the situation was imploding, rapidly going from
bad to worse:
Jc\SI fdI\ `J_EKt
H \mHMS `WJ\THSG TM jeGK\ `WJ_ISG kaJSM XK
*WLc L ^N \WL \_KeL ZLH baHL\Ec{H mSJXE Jc\SI beaEt
H XE
SXXZfm jX`[ kf _`j jfej( uSfl _Xm\ Y\i\Xm\[
me: Yoseph is no longer. Shimon is no longer.
Will you take Binyamin as well? I will then
Y\ [\gi`m\[ f] k_\d Xcc"v
Bereishis (42:36)
In truth, though the situation seemed bleak to Yaacov, it
was anything but. Yoseph was the viceroy of Mitzrayim,
Shimon was safe with him, and the family would soon be
reunited. The Midrash comments:
5<#
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c{E mSJ p\_HaEWK_E jdIe \HcSG (SW pk{L tVLWK kaKy pL
SW}E SVW (%X (Ua& \_H `mJMekIWG WL_L kaIS SWXE `H \kKiEaH{E
*$XUX \WKrSFaI $WaI \HkE}K WkLEdEHc 6%Y^ (a W\el\& kaKy
BXj_\d Zfdd\ek\[6 uC Xd Yljp gifdfk`e^
his son Yoseph, while Yaacov sees this all as
gX`e]lcv*
N_`j `j Xe \oXdgc\ f] k_\
_`[[\ee\jj f] BXj_\dxj nXpj*
Bereishis Rabba (91:10)
Another example of this human limitation is the story
of Purim. Hashem did not perform any nissim niglim, open
miracles, which would have been evident at the time;
moreover, even after the story was complete, the Megilla was
necessary in order to highlight the handful of episodes over
the course of about a decade of news stories which together
trace the progress of Divine hashgacha.
This idea may explain the significance of drinking
wine at seudas Purim. Although our minds are among the
greatest of Divine gifts and are central to our success as avdei
Hashem, perhaps we limit our mental ability for a brief time
as a symbolic reminder that our minds are never fully capable
of discerning darchei Hashem. Perhaps we are expected to
annually inhibit our clear thinking somewhat in order to
remind ourselves that our ability to understand and make
j\ej\ f] c`]\xj m`Z`jj`kl[\j `j always limited and inhibited. We
are creatures with necessarily limited perspectives, and so we
fl^_k kf i\Zf^e`q\ Xe[ \og\Zk k_Xk BXj_\dxj nXpj n`cc f]k\e
not be apparent to us in the moment.
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Pesach
We open maggid n`k_ uHa Lachma Anyav( p\k n\
close with Rabban Gamliel. We open the maggid by
focussing on the matza which the Jews ate while still in
Mitzrayim, the plain fare fed to slaves, the symbol of avdus.
We close the maggid n`k_ LXYYXe AXdc`\cxj ]fZlj fe k_\
matza which was baked at the time of leaving Mitzrayim, the
symbol of geula.
Moreover, let us learn Rabban GXdc`\cxj mishna
carefully:
 SI `\kHTLVE Wt
L rt
E kaKy Sst
J _L (kaIS WL \WL _SI\_HaE|K b{LkK
(WLaK (ZdKJ (bWI  SIXE (mTLZ \VIE\ SiLL\ Sr (ZdKgJ{E
*`H \kKiEaHTE c\mITSG _SGEUHt
J `t _eK (WLaK ? *k•kaL•
Rabban Gamliel taught repeatedly, that sippur
yetzias Mitzrayim must include an explanation
of these three items: korban Pesach, matza
and maror* r
Matza symbolizes that our ancestors were
redeemed from Mitzrayim.
Pesachim (116b)

In the text of the seder, we expand on the language of
the mishna, with a focus on how we were redeemed from
Mitzrayim:
j\HdEWH Sst
J `t _eK 8WaK `t _eK (`\_H^ES cyt
J Y WLaK
\^I_EaK p_JaJ `WJ\_IeG W_LUEHt
J VeK h\aHZGWK_E •c\mI•TSG _t
J `jLiI{E
PmSJ gSM XK 6kaKSFJt
J (`_LyUE (SW pk{L tVLWK (`\^H_LEWK
5>#
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\H (haIZL Sr \H (mMaK mM UeN `H \kKiEHaH S\iHW kt
J SG jiI{LWK
•ueL Sr WVLiI `UKXE (~KaIWEaKmEWH_E _^EL\ SrXE `H \kKiEHaH tkEMU
*`WJ_L
Matza _`^_c`^_kj k_Xk fli XeZ\jkfijx [fl^_
had no chance to rise before Hashem revealed
Himself to us and extracted us from
Mitzrayim.

If Rabban Gamliel is highlighting three central ideas of Pesach
using the three central foods of the seder, we wonder what is
the significance of matza? What is so fundamental about the
Jews not having time to let the dough rise before yetzias
Mitzrayim?
The answer likely lies in an aggada which Chazon Ish
saw as central to our emuna:
]_laX (]XT\lX\ ]aXjaTX (]XSkj\ ]alT 6\SYe bT kaS
meUXc mX^_a b\SX (Xk\TZ_ b^XaT eUXc `VS b\S *]_ Xcm\
*Sa\c S_a^ $\gS WmkTZT
Ben Azzai said: You receive exactly what is
meant for you. No one can touch that which
has been prepared for another, and no
kingdom can reign during the time meant for
another - not even a hairsbreadth, a minute
amount, of what was meant for another.
Yoma (38a-b)
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The precision of hashgacha is this message of matza.
Rabban Gamliel teaches us - in one of the most central
paragraphs of the entire seder! - that the food which opens and
closes our first seuda of Pesach teaches us that Hashem is not
fecp [i`m`e^ k_\ uY`^ g`Zkli\v7 B\ `j [\\gcp `emfcm\[ \m\e `e
the details of our lives. Not only did we become free people
as Hashem willed, but it happened exactly when He wanted
us to.
Moreover, the very matza which was the staple of our
jcXm\ [`\k Y\ZXd\ k_\ jpdYfc f] BXj_\dxj gif]fle[
involvement in ending our slavery and transforming our lives.
Considering all these ideas, the Purim wine and Pesach
matza actually have much in common. Together they paint a
coherent picture: Hashem is deeply involved in our lives.
Due to our limited human perspective, we are often incapable
of fully appreciating Divine chesed as it happens. This
recognition - that His care is at play even when we do not
notice it, that we are always the subject of His loving concern
- is certainly a powerful generator of a sense of security and
calm, a source of deep simcha. Although they may look very
unlike one another, the closing seuda of Purim and the
opening seuda of Pesach are actually natural neighbors. The
words of Rashi that opened these musings now carry new
meaning, as the simcha of Purim and of Pesach is a single
coherent one:
*ZdgX `\kXg _Skl\_ X\W `\dc \a\ ) kVS dc^cla
Purim and Pesach are days of miracles, and so
Adar and Nissan share increased joy.
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May our simcha continue to increase as we realize the
full promise of Nissan, the complete geula which this month
heralds:
*•c_L tkJ}LWH T\[HaI• TX[ *•c\_IeL `ZIkK baLZGkK p_JaJ
•leLt
J mXTy __KUE{H *q\aJZGkK bXaWG{K •c\_ISI WTL•t
*qJcXikE
*XcX^aE _eK qt
E }LjEaH bIcX^XE W L ZHETKE qmE\TI WIc{E
*XcmH{E cZIElXE XcL \EcTH{E •cSIkEWKXE

*q\VJeGXa mKkE{H mSJ c\j_SF $W cSI\WKXE
*bXll_E• WZLaEl_E `X_t
L _E `\H ZK_E
*qmJkLXm{E •cjI_EZJ bmIXE *q\mJXiEaH{E •ct
I }EjK
•c{I_H kWI[KXE *qmJeL•t\{H cZIElXE qTJ••aH •ceI{El
*maJSF{J q}ETEeL_E
*qt
J VEjL \VIeGXa bXllTE• WZLaEl{E •c\j_SF $W •c_I\ZHEcWKXE
6qaJt
E \t
I }EjKaE _SIkLlH \ qTE •ZaElH \XE

$
#

#
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\mt$Pst|x$Xj{jsD$
Rabbi Avie Schreiber

A few years ago, I discovered a surprising parallel
between two areas of Torah that seemed to have no
connection at all b^ TPRW ^bWT`( JWXa SmdP` J^`PW eX[[
try to explain that indeed the two areas of Torah are
connected, and that this connection can give us some
insight into both areas.

he halacha is that fruit, while still attached to the tree,
cannot become Sa[. Once detached, fruits remain
immune from WSaX[ until they come into contact with
a Wjla t a drink/liquid. The process of becoming susceptible
to WSaX[ is called WSaX[ _Tj_ Wkl^W. The mishnayot and
braittot establish that for hilchot tumah purposes, not all
liquids achieve the status of Wjla. In fact, there are only seven
such drinks - referred to as the `\jla WeTl. They are also
known as WSaX[ \k\l^a t items capable of readying fruit to
receive WSaX[. These seven drinks are: (_[ (T_Z (bal (lTV (b\\
`\a (`V - wine, honey, (olive) oil, milk, dew, blood, and water.
The common mnemonic used to remember these b\jla is the
acrostic `#V [#Zl V#\.
The rishonim offer various reasons for why fruits need
to become wet in order to become vulnerable to WSaX[. The
Ramban 1 explains that since people generally wash fruits
###########################################################
4
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before eating them, a piece of fruit is not considered a finished
product until it becomes wet. Until then, the fruit remains part
of nature and is therefore disconnected from the world of
WSaX[.
Hfn( c\kxj dfve on to a second area of halacha that
seems to have little or nothing (at least directly) to do with
WSaX[_ Wkl^W t the `\TX[ `\a\. The holidays we celebrate can
be divided into three categories - the `\_Uk lX_l, the `\a\
`\SkXc, and the bcTkV `\UZ. These groups of holidays are of
course: Pesach, Shavuot and Succot, Rosh Hashanna and Yom
Kippur, Chanukah and Purim.
The surprising connection between the Jewish
holidays and the topic of readying fruit for WSaX[ is the
striking correspondence between the two Xi\Xj* F\kxj \ogcX`e*
There are seven drinks - b\jla, and of course there are seven
holidays. The unexpected link is that each holiday aligns
beautifully with one of the `\jla WeTl. As follows: Pesach,
during which we daven for dew, is linked to _[. Shavuot
connects with T_Z t due to the _Skl\ UWca to eat dairy foods
on this holiday. Succot, which is thematically centered around
water (W\_X^X (`\aW _e b\cXV\c UZT (`lU m_gm) of course matches
with `\a. Rosh Hashanna connects to lTV (dipping the apple
in honey). Yom Kippur is dominated by the WVXTe of the bW^
_XVU, which primarily involves `VW mj\kY in various locations,
and so Yom Kippur connects with the Wjla of `V. Chanukah
possesses a clear connection to m\Y bal and lastly, a central
aspect of Purim (in moderation of course) is b\\.

6;$
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Here are the connections in chart form `\kXg W^XcZ kXg^ `X\ WclW lSk mX^Xd mXeXTl Zdg
b\\

bal

`V

lTV

`\a

T_Z

84.2

_[ ;4CE9

The question is t what does this connection teach us?
Is there a deeper meaning to the parallelism? By looking at the
b\jla more carefully, perhaps we can develop an explanation.
Q_p Xi\ k_\j\ j\m\e k_\ fecp uf]]`Z`Xcv [i`ebj9 Q_Xk XYflk
apple juice, orange juice or the like? The seven drinks are
unique in that each type of liquid has developed in a way that
made it a completely new product - very different than its
source. The original fruit became unrecognizable in the new
form. For example, wine is a completely transformed
derivative of grapes. The same is true for olive oil. Honey and
milk bear no resemblance in appearance or make-up to their
origins. Blood outside the body is very different than blood
inside (lk\gl `V) - not to mention its actual place of origin bone marrow. And even water and dew derive from surprising
sources. Water emerges from the air and dew appears to
emerge from the grass and the ground (condensation aside).
The b\jla represent the ability for something entirely new and
meaningful to develop from a source that previously showed
no hint of its existence.
The connection of the b\jla CY to the `\UZ teaches us
about the nature and purpose of the holidays. Each holiday
commemorates an event or a time that was transformative for
the Jewish people. Each holiday celebrates an experience that
drew out a new aspect and quality from _Skl\ `e. On Pesach,
6<#
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a group of people with a common past was transformed into a
nation with a common destiny. On Shavuot, a nation became a
holy nation with a holy mission. On Succot (and throughout
our experience in the kTVa), we became a protected people, a
people that lives with `lW m\T at its epicenter. On Chanukah
we developed into a people with unparalleled religious
commitment t nothing would hold us back from fulfilling
the will of WBTjW. On Purim, we became unified in a way that
n\ _X[exk p\k \og\i`\eZ\[ Xe[ n\ [\m\cfg\[ k_\ jb`cc kf j\\
BXj_\dxj gfn\i _`[[\e `e Xcc Xjg\Zkj f] k_\ nfic[* ;e[ Lfj_
Hashanna and Yom Kippur, by their very nature, lead us to
transform and begin the year as new people with new goals
and with new reserves of spiritual strength.
The connection of the `\jla WeTl to the `\UZ reminds
us to embrace and internalize the message of each holiday,
and to work to access new facets of our religious personalities.
May we experience Pesach and the holidays throughout the
year as transformative events. And may they develop within
us new qualities and sensitivities that serve to bring us closer
to WBTjW and to all of _Skl\ `e.

#
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*S

W\Z_ WaWT_ _\^Sa (_X^S_ kmXal Wel _^# %*S^& WclaT Sm\
S_S haZ kXe\T b\S kaXS WVXW\ $k *$X^X \k^c_ k^XaX (mXgXe_X
*#`\_ _\[a XS ZXk_ WkXYX kkga fS `\kaXS `\a^ZX (Wg\kl
_T `Xla WjX_ `VS b\Sl %U#W S#g WiaX haZ& `#TakW Tm^X
Wlea Wlel^ (Xmd\e ha\Zl XS ZdgT haZ Wcj ^#S S_S Sia\ _TX WSk\
S_S Xke\T S_X ZdgW STX (ZdgW `VXj haZ X_ W\W `S _TS *haZ `X\j _l
S_l \cga WkXmW ba WjX_ Xc\S (b\XS_ \cl _e kTel g#eS (XmXlkT XZ\cW
*mXVka m^a XmXS b\^aX (Wlea Wle
WSk\ _T \kXd\S _e mXj_a \XW\m ]\S (%`l& \X_W `\\Z $k WljWX
XS_ \XWV %*Wi `\Zdg& SkaUT kaSc \kW (Wlea Wlel bgXST Sia\ _TX
*Wle_ jm\cW XS_ _e mXj_a b\Sl eXV\ __^ \kWX (Wle_ jm\cW
_l kgS b\Vl %Wam $\d& kX[T Sm\S WcWV (\X_W `\\Z $k hk\mX
WVXW\ \Tk meV_l *`\a^ZX WVXW\ \Tk mjX_ZaT \X_m ZdgT fklcW haZ
_^# b\VW __^T SXW \kW Wg\kl_ Xc\Vl kZSal (WScWT kmXa kgSW
kgSW (SjXV Wg\kl ]\ki b\Sl `\a^Z meV_ _TS (#kmXa bkgS b\gklcW
W#V 6U_& WkXamT $dXmW \kTV_l (%S#d `l& S#jek WljWX *WScWT kXdS
WkXS^_ (XmXia m\lecl \cga SXW kmXa bkgS b\gklcWl `e[Wl %b\gklcW
mXia l\ `\a^Z meV_ `U S_Wl (kgSW mS k\mW_ l\ `\a^Z meV_ `U
(Wg\kl ]kVT S_l `U WmTlW `\\j_ klgS `meV_l S_S (haZT Xm\Tlm
W\\kYX kXk\g \#e XmXia m\lec_ haZW mS T\lZW_ l\ `meV_ `U ^#SX
*ZXk_
`\kTXdW `\a^Z meV_l \X_W `\\Z $k Vd\\a XY S\lXj Z^aX
W\W\ S_l SXW WXiaW kj\e (WmTlWW \^kV _^T S\W #Xm\Tlm# mXial
W_Z WXiaW (Wg\klT XmXial WVXW\ \Tk meV_ ^#Sla (haZ `\_eT_
6>#
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XmXia m\lec klS^l jk SXW XmXia m\lec _l b\ceW _^X *haZW _l SigZT
*kgSW mS k\ma Xc\S `\_eTW mXia `X\j _TS (hgZW km\c SigZT
haZW mmTlW `\a^Z meV_l kZSal (S#jek m\\lXj mTlX\a ]^TX
kmXW S_ WYTX (haZ X_ b\Sl WYT SXW WXiaW `X\j `meV_ \kW (kTV _^T S\W
]^T TlZc (Xmg\klT haZW fXUT m\lec WXiaWl WVXW\ $k \g_ ^#Sla (kgSW
*kgSW kmXWX XmXia m\lec
_T _e WjX_ Xc\Sl `#TakW \kTV mS Z#kUW kS\T X Y SkTd \g _eX
jkX ]S XWY (Wle_ `\jm\c `W X_S b\XS_l $aUT Sm\SV SWV *Sia\ _TX WSk\
jdXg `#TakW _TS (SjXV Wg\klT S\W WmTlW mXial WVXW\ \Tk m[\l_
kXd\S jk S\W #Xm\Tlm# mXial SiacX (kTV _^T XmmTlWl `\a^ZW meV^
_T b^ _eX (WmTlWW WleaT Wle `X\j b\SX (haZ `VS_ SW\ S_l VXZ_ Wle
*X\_e b\jX_ b\Sl Wle_ jm\cW XS_ b\V __^T `c\S Sia\ _TX WSk\
*T
(S\cmV (Scm \SWa \jXgS_ *S[\lg (\k^c_ Xk^XaX# %*S^& $aUT b\\eX
W#TX (Zdg `VXj W_^\l XT eVX\ ^#SS \k^c_ XiaZ `VS kX^a\ S_ `\kaXS l#T
ZmX^ kaXS Sk\mT bT WVXW\ $k *kX^a_ kmXa (_X^S_ kmXa l Wel _^ `\kaXS
6S^& `l \#lk lk\gX *#Zdg_ `VXj `X\ `\l_l kX^a_ kXdS ZmX^ \c\a _^X
eVX\ Xc\Sl^ haZ kX^a_ kXdSl \Sal m\T^ kTXd WY Scml (%`X\ `\l_l W#V
S_S VT_ XmXS b\_^XS b\Sl (kWa _^Sc Xc\S ZmX^WX (ZdgW `VXj W_^\l
mX^_WT b\_SXlla kXe\T mTXZ X\_e _Zl Wela `X\ `\l_l \cWX *XT b\_\T[a
*ZdgW
\#lk \g_ WkXS^_X (#ZmX^ kaXS WVXW\ $k# S\W \#lkT Sdk\UW WcWX
WVXW\ \Tk S_X ;\Se_S kT WVXW\ \Tk SXWl< XcmclaT k^YcW WVXW\ $k `md XWY
b\V STXa %6Z\& mTl m^daT $aUT b^X *Xc\cg_ SkaUTl Sdk\UW \g^ Sk\mT bT
$\UW mTlT bW# 6_#YX (l#lkW Tm^X *Sk\mT bT WVXW\ $k S_X (WVXW\ $k `lT WY
_#cX *XW\aX W#V %6T& j#gT b#kTX (bS^ $dXmX \#lkT SXW b^X (Samd WVXW\ $k
_\e_ \#lk lXk\g^X (Wg\kl S_S haZ kXe\T b\SV W\ae[_ _\YSX (bX^cW SXWV
`VXj `X\ $_ b\VW SXWX (ll _^X ll m_\ZmT Xc\\W XkXe\T mel S_lV %6T\&
*# $X^X
*U
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mk^YcW __W m\T_ \Sal m\T b\T mjX_ZaWl (kST_ WSkc WY \g_
`\kTXd \Sal m\T *haZ mmTlW b\VT \X_W `\\Z $k mk\jZT W\X_m SkaUT
(ZdgW `VXj W_^\l eVX\ ^#SS ZdgW `VXj \k^c_ haZ kX^a_ kXdSl
*haZW _l SigZW mS keT_ ]\kil (SigZT b\V S\W haZW mmTlW `meV_l
(XmXS kX^a_ kmXa `U haZ _X^S_ kmXal baY _^l `\kTXd __W m\T _TS
lXk\g \g_X *X_l haZW mS keT_ SkTUT b\V S\W haZW mmTlW `meV_l
SiacX (\Sal m\T meV^ kTXd WVXW\ $kl \#lk Tm^l (kTmda kmX\ WY \#lk
SXW haZ kXe\T b\Vl kTXd SXW b^l (haZ kXe\T b\VT Xm[\l_ WVXW\ $kl
*_\e_ kSTmWl \g^ (haZW _l SigZT
W#V *S^& \Sal m\T m[\l kXS\TT Tm^l (\#lk \kTVT b^ j\XVa VXeX
SW\l S_X (`_XeW ba XkeT_ X\_e WXia \kTdjV (ZdgW SXT\l `VXj# %`VXj
]kiXW eXVa (#XkeT_ X\_e WXia# \#lk Tm^l kZSa (WXam WkXS^_X *#`\\j
kXe\Tl kaX_ \#lk mcXX^l _#\ _\e_ kaScW \g_X *#`\\j SW\l S_X# f\dXW_
Xc\SX< `\\j SW\ S_l haZW fXU _e SXW TX\ZW kj\eX (SigZT b\V SXW haZW
SW\l S_X# \#lk f\dXWl XWYX (;haZW mS keT_ TX\Z X\_e _[Xal SkTUT b\V
S\W WmTlWW b\Vl kTXd SXWl (\Sal m\T m[\lT b^ lk\g \#lkX *#`\\j
*SigZT
*V
\#kV (m#k `lT \#kXS# %kaXS WVXW\ \Tk W#V& XTm^ mXgdXm WcWX
(\cX_g _l ZmX^ SXWl `\eVX\X X\_e X\_eT `lV `Xla ZmX^T kdSX W#T^ \mS
*# $X^X \k^c \#e ZdgT Xk^al XkTd\X
WVXW\ $k SXW Sm\\kTT STXaW WVXW\ $k mXgdXm \g_ `U mX[lgTX
bT WVXW\ \Tk$ S_X #kaXS WVXW\ \Tk# SXW $dXmT _\ZmaW kXT\ VW \kWl (Samd
kTXd WVXW\ \Tkl kaX_ ]\\l ]\S (bX\e ]\ki WkXS^_ b^ `SX *$kaXS Sk\mT
m\TX haZW migZT SXW kXe\T b\Vl `\kTXd \Sal m\T S_WX (__W m\T m[\l^
]\ki Xcmcla _l WVXW\ $k ^#SX (SkTUT SXW haZ kXe\T b\Vl `\kTXd __W
b\T Wk\md l\l SiacX (SigZT b\V SXW kXe\TWl \Sal m\T meV^ kXTd_
*U#eiX (Sm\\kTT Xm[\l_ WclaT WVXW\ $k m[\l
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jXVT mjYZT Xk\TZ_ m\T k\^laW (XW_ S\eT\S %6V& `\ZdgT Sm\
(eal Sm *S_ XS mXe[ Zja^ \XW \a *XWa (jXVT Xc\Sl XSiaX
W\_ SZ\cV (XjVTX SkUS \TW\ S_V SkmST S\eT\a S_ \\TS kaSV
SZ\cV (XjVTX SkUS \TW\V SkmST X_\gS S_S (W\gXUT WXia \aX\j_ l\c\S_
*^#e (W\cXaaT WXia \aX\j_ l\c\S_ W\_
Wlec `X\ WY\ST %S 6SkaUW kX\iT `\[kg Wa^ kkT_ ]\ki WcWX
SXW m\TWl lkXga \Scm W\W `SW %T *bd\cT V#\T XS U#\T (mXk\^lW b\cj
Wj\VT TX\Z l\ \a _e %U *jXVT mjYZT SXW m\TWl Samd W\W jk XS (jXVT
_e (jXVT_ WiXk Xc\S k\^laWX V#\ `X\T b\cjW Wlecl^ ;WXia `X\jX<
SXW WY b\V `SW (mXe[ Zja Xc\Sl ScjdaW \g_ %V *k^XlW _e XS k\^laW
Zja b\Sl g#eS Wj\VTW \aV mS X_ k\YZal XS (__^ `\aV X_ k\YZa Xc\Sl
*mXe[
kle Wl_lTV S#Tlk_ WSkc# %k\^laW W#V& $dXm XTm^ WcWX
`X\T bc\jde $dXm \g_V kSXTaX *#jXVT_ k\^laW _e kle WeTkSTV (\k\\S
mXk\^lWl SjXV X[jc eXVa $dXmW mkTd mS k\TdW_ ]\ki b\\Ve ]S (U#\
mXVXjcW kSl \TU_ `\kTXd $dXm Wa lkg_ `UX (V#\T S_X U#\T Wm\W
*SkaUT
S_ kaXS \cSX# 6_#YX ($dXmW _e j_XZ %k\^laW W#V& b#kW `_XS
SWV XW_ S\lj SjVX *$X^X bc\jde V#\T S_S (WY \kTV^ S_X WY \kTV^
bc\k[X bc\_jl _\e_V (__^ \_ S\lj S_ (jXVT_ k\^laW _eV _\e_ bc\jda
k\^la kaS \S \eT S^WX (S\ak k\^laSV bc\jdaX (S\ak bSaS kXe\T mXia
W\_ \Ud S_ k^XlX SmaT k\^la_ W\m\_V c#S (WXia VTe\a_ Sc\eT S_
kXe\T mXiaT XS_ S^WV (mXe[ Zja \XW \S b\\eT (b^l bX\^X *$X^X kXe\T S_T
j\gSV Wa k\^la_ k^Xl W\_ eTm \ia S_X *$X^X Sc\V b\ce_ S_S bc\jde
*# $X^X __^ k\^la_ XWcWW S_ \kWl (W\_e
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`X\T mXk\^lT mjdXe S\UXdWl (`\kTV $T kTXd b#kWl WYa WSkcX
XcSl bX\^l b#kW lkgaX *Wj\VTW \aV mS k^Xl_ k\YZa Xc\Sl `UX (V#\
]^\g_X (jXVT mjYZT SXW m\TW S_\aa (V#\ `X\T Wm\W mXk\^lWl^ `\jdXe
$dXmW m\\lXj mS hkm_X *lXk\gT mXcmW_ ]\ki Xc\Sl m[jXc SkaUW
TX\ZWl g#eSl b#kW lkga (jXVT_ k\^laW _e V#\ `X\T `Sl XljWl
WiXk Xc\S k\^laW klS^ mjgmda SkaUW b\\Ve (k\^laW _e SXW Wj\VT
*S_ XS SXW mXe[ Zja `S (jXVT_
\#lk m[\l^< Wj\VTW \aV mS `_l_ ]\ki Xc\Sl b#kW kTXd `UX
(;Wj\VT \aV X_ b\Sl ealaX (#d\^ bXkdZ SmlW S^\SV# Tm^l %S_S W#V&
*Wj\VTW \aV mS `_l_ ]\kil `\kTXdl #`\kZS#W m[\la \jXgS_
mS lkgal %T mXS& b#kW _e `l \lcS \lXV\ZT \m\Sk TXlX
\SV (_#k# 6_#YX (jXVT_ k\^laW _e kle WeTkSTV XTm^l $dXmW m[\l
(k\^laW mjYZT laa m\TW W\W V#\ _l W_\_TX (V#\ `X\T Xk\^lWl \k\\a
l\c\S_ W\_ SZ\cV S^W bc\jda Wa_X (k\^laW _e m_[Xa Wj\VTW ^#S
S_S __^ X\_e m_[Xa Wc\S Wj\VTW S_W (XcXaaT b^X XgXUT WXia \aX\j_
_#k (\eT \aX_l _TS $X^ XkaS `\kZSX j\da Y#eX *jXVT_ T\\XZa k\^laW
\cSX *\aX_l_ ]\ki W#la jXVT_ k\^laW _e _[Xal \g_X (V#\T \k\\SX
jXVT Xc\S SamdaV jXVT SXWl mjYZT kaSX W_ `mda W#aX ($X^X kaXS
*# $X^X lZ\a_ \eT S_X jXVT mjYZT SXWV kaX_ Xc_ l\ V#\T _TS (U#\T
mVXjc mS lk\gl WaT %k\^laW W#V& maS mglT Tm^ ]^X
_eV bX\^V (lXk\g# 6$dXm m[\l lXk\gT _#YX *b#k_ $dXm b\Tl mjX_ZaW
kaX_ ]\\l S_ V#\TV ($X^X jXVT_ S_l k^XlW V\T b^ `S (jXVT_ k\^laW
kaX_ l\ `U *$X^X X\_e m_[Xa WXiaW b\SV bX\^ $X^ WXia `\\j_ W\_ SZ\cV
V#\T SXW jXVT mjYZT WY S_TV (jXVT mjYZT $X^ k\^laW $aUW bXl_ Xj\\VV
S_S jXVT mjYZT Xc\S YSV (U#\T Xlk\g ]^_X *jXVT_ k\^laW _eV bX\^
*#jXVT SXWl S\VW_ lk\gV Z^a
b#k_ $dXm b\T mjX_ZaWl (`l \lcSWX maS mglW \kTVa WSkcX
l\ VXeX *jXVT_ WiXk Xc\S k\^laWl^ V#\T jXVT_ T\\Z k^XlW `S W\X_m
eala `S (#jXVT mjYZT# W\W m\TWl SkaUW \kTV mS lkg_ ]\S mjX_Za
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XcXl_a j\\XVa _TS< jXVT SXW m\TWl tXk\gT k\^laW kaSl XY bXl_a
*`X_^ kaS S_l XS (;baj_ kSXT\l \g^ lkXga \Scm Wle S_l
jXVT_ k^Xl_ WXia `X\jX TX\Z l\ X\l^el kTXd b#kW (WY \g_
W\W m\TWl $aUW ^#la b^_X lXk\gT \Scm ]\ki b\S `UX (k\^laW `XjaT
mjdXe SkaUWl lkg_ klgS ]^\g_X *SamdT Xc\\W #jXVT mjYZT#
*V#\T mXk\^lT
]\ki ]^\g_X (V#\T jXVT_ T\\Z Xc\S k^XlWl `\kTXd $dXm _TS
bX\^ (V#\T #W\_ SZ\c# _l SkTd b\Sl bX\^ (U#\T mjdXe SkaUWl lkg_
W_jmW mS j_da jk S_S __^ WXiaW `\\ja Xc\S SXW jVXT k^XlW klS^l
mS lkg_ ]\ki WY \g_X *WXia `X\jX TX\Z k^Xl_ l\ U#\T SjXVX (haZ _l
lXk\gT kaSl Xc\\WV #jXVT SXWl mjYZT# m\T k\^lWl SkaUW k X\i
*b#kWX $dXmW mjX_Za T[\W kSXTa Y#\g_X *U#\T bc\jdeV bX\^ (jXVT SXWl
V#\ `X\Tl ($dXm m[\lT `l \lcSX maS mglW \g_ kSXTa VXe
_e jk S_S k^XlW _e Xc\S WXiaW `X\jX TX\ZWl bX\^ (mXe[ Zja l\ \SVXT
Tm^ %U#d Y_m $\d& Z#TW `_XS *#W\_ SZ\c# _l SkTd b\S b^_X (k\^laW
T\\XZa fXd fXd ($X^X S^\S mXe[ Zja \Sa V#\T \SV (lXk\g# $dXm m[\lT
jXVT_ ]\ki k\^laW (jXVT Xc\Sl g#eS (X\kTV \g_X *#jXVT_ k\^laW
*mXe[ Zja Xc\SX X\l^e
$dXm m[\lT maS mgl_ Z#TW b\T mjX_Za l\l WYa WSkcX
`e[T kXS\T ]\kiX (S_ XS SXW mXe[ Zja `S (V#\T mXk\^l b\cj WlXel ^
*`mjX_Za
Sial^ SXW mXe[ Zja `S S\W mjX_ZaWl lkg_ klgS \_XSX
ZjaW mS bjma WY `SW (X\l^e jXVT_ WiXk k\^laWX jXVT Xc\S m\TWl
Xc\S k\^laW (`l \lcSX maS mglW \g_ *V\a _Z mXe[ ZjaWl XS mXe[
k\^laW _X^\ Z#TW \g_ _TS (V\a _Z SXWl bX\^ mXe[ ZjaW mS bjma
*V\a _Z Xc\Sl bX\^ mXe[ ZjaW mS bjm_
WkjaW b\Sl ($dXmW m[\l mS lkg_ ]\ki maS mglW \g_ b\\VeX
*m\TW mS jVT kT^ SXWl e\VXW k\^laWl jk S_S (S\VWT \Scm W\Wl^
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SXWl S\VWT lk\gl Z^a S_S# Tm^l (maS mglW bXl_T j\\XVa b^X
*__^ \Scm bXl_ Tm^ S_X (#jXVT
%k\^laW W#VXm& `\lkga l\X# 6_#YX (%fSX W#V 6V& \k\SaW ^#^X
b\S SXW jXVTl S\VWT X_ kaS SXWl lkg_ ]\ki b^ `SX (U#\T Wk^llT
]kVl S_S (b^ WcmW S_l `\lkga `Wl S_S (Wik\ `S XT kYXZl jgd
X\kTVa kSXTaX *#\Scm ]kV S_X SXW jXVTl b^ X_ kaS XmXk\^l mZTlW
`lT VXV $k ^#^X *m\TW mS jVT SXWl kaS jk S_S lXk\gT WcmW S_l
(jXVT m\TWl Xe\VXW_ \V^ b^ kaS jk k\^laWl %S\eT\S W#V 6V& `\kZS
*\Scm ]kVT XkaS_ bXX\^ S_ _TS
$dXml lkga %Xd $ae ) k\^laW W#V $dXm& VXV mVXTe kgdTX
(Sa_eT Wk\aS jk S_X jXVT m\TWl lXk\gT \Scm W\Wl WkjaT `\jdXe
*$dXmW m[\lT maS mglWX \k\SaW lXk\g^ S_l WYX
mglW \kTV \g_ Sa_lTV (VXV mVXTeW lXk\g _e mXljW_ l\X
jgmdW_ l\ (\Scm Wle S_X jXVT m\TWl kaS jk SXWl bX\^ (\k\SaWX maS
`S (VXV mVXTeW \g_ _TS *mXe[ Zja Xc\Sl bc\jdaX (SXW mXe[ Zja `S
mXe[ Zja l\ \SVXT (jXVT Xc\Sl SiacX jXVT m\TWl lXk\gT \Scm Wlec
*jXVT SXWl \ScmW _e kTel bX\^
S\Tcl& b#TakW m[\l^ $dXm mS lkga VXV mVXTeWl kaX_ ]\kiX
mkYZWX (Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa k\^laW _TS (lXk\gT \Scm W\Wl %baj_
*\ScmWa SmXe\kW mS mcjma `\aVW
V\UaTX (S\eT\S W#V 6V VXV Xc\TkT X\kTV STXW& b#TakW WcWX
lkga `U SXWX (S\VWT \Scm W\Wl \k\\SV kTXd %Z#\W T#g a#XZ Wcla
[Xlg (lXk\gT \Scm W\Wl bX\^X *V#\ `X\T mXk\^lT mjdXe SkaUWl
`S jk S\W SkaUW m_SlX (Wj\VTW k^l mS X_ `_l_ k\^laW ]\kil
*Wj\VT k^l kYXZ jkl S\W ScjdaWX (Wj\VTW k^l jk XS bXaaW _^ kYXZ
l\ b^_X (jXVT_ k^XlW _e TX\Z l\l b#TakW kTXdl eala `UX
SXW `S# 6_#YX *WXiaW mS `\\ja SXW X\l^el bX\^ #W\_ SZ\c# _l SkTd
Sial^ _[T SXWl mXe[ Zja b\V^ (\kaU_ mXk\^lW _[T\l mXe[ Zja^
m\TT mXle_ ]\ki SXW `Sl (mXe[ Zja^ \XW S_V \\TS [lgX *ZjaT `Xa
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WcmW k\^laWl g#eSX *#`Xa WT Sial \a^ X\c\eT Xc\S WXia _l ZkX[ WY
S#akW Tm^l Xa^& `X_^ kdZ Xc\SX Wj\VTW \aV X_ `_lal bX\^ (lXk\gT
*mXe[ Zja Xc\S b^ _e (#W\_ SZ\c# _l SkTd l\ `UX (%U#d Y_m $\d
(lXk\gT WcmWl g#eS mXe[ Zja W\W\l S\lXj b\S b#TakW \g_X
_e kTXe Xc\S X_\S^X Wj\VTW \aV mS X_ `_la k\^laW X\l^el bX\^
*$dXmW m[\lT VXV mVXTeW kXS\T mS lkg_ l\ XY ]kVTX *\ScmW
\a W#V& \#lk Tm^l *XY S\UXdT \#lk m[\l mS kST_ ]\ki b\\VeX
b\SX \mk^l ]^ S_ kaX_X (X\mX_\_e \V\ _e XT kXYZ_ k^XlW ST `SX# %\XW
W\T eV\ \S# %S_S W#V& \#lk Tm^ VXeX (#kXYZ_ XWa (`\\j Xc_l \Scm
WlXe SXW V#\ `X\T X\l^el (kaX_^ *#W\T kVW \XW S_ (j\VT S_V _XamS
kYXZ W\W S_ (U#\T mXk\^lW Wlel^ _XamSa eV\ X_\SX (Wj\VTW
Z#TW j\\V b^X *U#\ `X\T mXk\^lT `\jdXe XcSl WYa kSXTaX (mXk\^lWa
*U#\T mXk\^lT `\jdXe XcSl (\#lk m[\lT %U#d Y_m $\d&
_e XT kXYZ_# ^#laT XmcXX^ XWa (\#lkW m[\l _e mXljW_ l\X
Wlel X\kTVa eala (VXeX *b\VW kj\ea kXYZ_ ST S_ \^X (#X\mX_\_e \V\
`_la k\^laWl kaX_ ]\ki _\e_ Xc\kTV \g_ ^#SX (lXk\gT \Scm k\^laW
(#d\^ bXkdZ SmlW S^\SV# Tm^ %S_S W#V& \#lk ]S (Wj\VT W \aV mS
]\ki WkXS^_X *mXk\^lW \aV mS X_ `_la Xc\S k\^laWl ]^T kSXTaX
*SjXVT Xc\S \#lkT #\Scm# bXl_Wl kaX_
`\jdXe XcSl (\#lk m[\l mS kS\Tl fdX\ lSkT \mSiaX
\aV mS `_l_ k\^laW ]\ki b^ _eX (lXk\gT \Scm l\X U#\T mXk\^lT
SXT_ k^XlW \ia \a (\ScmW `\\jal g#eSl (S\W SkaUW m_SlX *Wj\VTW
(#\mk^l ]^ S_#l bX\^ XYW mXk\^lW mS WiXk Xc\Sl kaX_X W_\_eT
bXl_T j\XVa ]^X *#W\_ SZ\c# mkTd l\l bX\^ V\gja Xc\Sl S\W ScjdaWX
*#X\mX_\_e# \#lk
`_la k\^laWl \#lk lkga ]\S (fdX\ lSkW _e mXljW_ l\X
bXkdZ SmlW S^\SV# %S_S W#V& baj_ \#lk Tm^ \kW (Wj\VTW \aV mS
`caS< *Wj\VTW \aV mS X_ `_la Xc\S k\^laWl X\kTVa kSXTaX (#d\^
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S\lXj hkm_ STl klgSX (#WY kZS \#lkW# X\kTV fXdT b\\ia fdX\ lSkW
;*e#iX (fdX\ lSkW \g_ hkXma WY ]\S b\\e_ l\ b\\Ve ]S (XY
kXS\T %jXVT mjYZT W#V 6V& `\Zdg _e V#\kUW \kXe\lT \mS iaX
(mXe[ Zja_ WScXS b\T jX_\Z l\l `\Vja j\$i\\TX_Xd $k *\#lk \kTVT
mXe[ SXW mXe[ Zja ^#Sla (Wcjl hgZW mX^\ST XS k\ZaT S\W WScXSl
WScXS \TU_l S\W `W\c\T Wc\a SjgcWX *ZjaW b\caT XS (_jlaT (WVaT
_Z Xc\S ZjaW mXe[ ZjaT ^#Sla (WScXSW \aV mS k\YZ a jkX _Z ZjaW
*_[XTaX _[T SXWX __^
W\Wl bS^ SkaUT kaX_ ]\\l ]\S (\#lk _e j\$i\\TX_Xd $k WljWX
jgdW WaX mXe[ Zja SXW WY bgXSTl [Xlg S_W (jXVT m\TWl \Scm
XmjYZ#l k\^laW kaSl^ SXW SkaUT jgdW \#lk \g_l (hk\mX *SkaUT
`S S\W Wc\a SjgcWX (Xe\VXW_ Wk\aS jk XS \Scm bXl_ XY `S #jXVT
*`\kTV kSl_ mXXia b\T jX_\Z l\l S\W ScjdaWX *S_ XS ZjaW _[Tma
mXXiaT ^#Sla (ZjaW _[TmaX \Scm bXl_ \SVXT XY (`\kTV kSl \TU_
b\cjT Wikma k^XlW #W\_ SZ\c# _l SkTd l\l bX\^ (;haZ mj\VT bXU^<
*`\\j ZjaWX
WScXS b\V l\ `SW (mXe[ Zja Xc\Sl fS (mjgmda SkaUW b\\VeX
%S_S W#V& \#lk \g_ ScjdaWX *Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZW_ k\^laW ]\kiX
mXe[ Zja XS WScXS b\Sl WSkc ]^\g_X (#d\^ bXkdZ SmlW S^\SV# S\W
*XY S\UXdT \#lk m[\l mTl\\ma ]^X *__^
6S\UXdT `\^_Wa Wa^ l\l Siac
l\X (lXk\gT \Scm b\SX (V#\T mXk\^lT `\jdXe XcSl kTXd b#kW *S
*Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa Xc\SX (k^XlW _e Wj\VT TX\Z
mXk\^lT `\jdXe XcSl `\kTXd %maS mglX \k\Sa \g_& $dXm *T
(\Scm bXl_T S_ ]S jXVT SXWl lXk\gT kaS k\^laWX (U#\T
k\^laWX (;V#\T k\^la `S< Wj\VT TX\ZX WXia `X\j X_ b\S k^XlWX
*Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa Xc\S
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WcmW k\^laWX (V#\T mXk\^lT mjdXe SkaUWl kTXd b#TakW *U
k\^laWX (k^XlW mj\VTT WXia `X\jX Wj\VT TX\Z l\X (lXk\gT
*Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa
SkaUWl `\kTXd ;fdX\ lSkW \g_< \#lkX ;VXV mVXTe \g_< $dXm*V
`X\jX Wj\VT TX\Z b\SX (lXk\gT \Scm l\X (U#\T mXk\^lT mjdXe
_l W_jm j_da jk SXW S_S ;V#\T Wcja `S< k^XlW mj\VTT WXia
*Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa k\^laWX (haZ
(U#\T mXk\^lT mjdXe SkaUWl kTXd ;j\$i\\TX_Xd $k \g_< \#lk *W
WXia `X\jX Wj\VT TX\Z b\SX (S_ XS \Scm bXl_ XY `S mjgmdaX
_l W_jm j_da jk SXW S_S ;V#\T k\^la `S< k^XlW mj\VTT
*Wj\VTW \aV mS k\YZa Xc\S k\^laWX (haZ
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Xjijw$]$ymj$Pj~$yt$Jrzsfm$
Yossi Friedman

t always seemed a bit odd to me that we have a very strict
set of guidelines on the night of Pesach. On the first day
of our national life, and on a holiday symbolizing
freedom, redemption, and breaking off the shackles of slavery
and control, why should we immediately be governed by a
new set of strict rules? Why not just relate the story as a free
man would do s as one pleases? Yet the night of Pesach is all
about order, and about ensuring we follow that order in all its
fine detail. We have a custom to review each step of the order
prior to moving on to the next phase. Furthermore, one might
have thought that Shavuos would be a more appropriate
holiday to follow a seder, since we received the Torah on that
holiday. The Torah, after all, is literally the living document
of law and order tso why not have some seder on Shavuos to
commemorate the event of handing down the laws to Klal
Yisrael?
Rambam believed that we as Jews have one core
underlying belief, a basic tenet that must be engraved in our
souls prior to any commandment: that Hakadosh Baruch Hu,
and only Hakadosh Baruch Hu is the true power in the world.
He alone created, continues to create, and ensures everything
that happens in this world is just as He designed. This is the
guiding principle before we can speak of anything else.
Without full faith that Hashem is the the sole power, the
Torah is simply a legal document open for anyone to
7>#
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academically review, comment, and offer opinions on, but not
adhere to. As such, Hakadosh Baruch Hu _X[ kf ]`ijk ugifm\v
Himself as the undeniable judge/king of the world t a G-d
so exacting and perfect in judgment that our belief in Him
would be solidified, forever unwavering. If we were to, G-d
forbid, question the validity of Hashem controlling the world,
we would also need to question anything that happens in life
emanating from Him. Therefore, the whole discussion and
purpose of the Hagaddah/Pesach night is to retell the story of
yetzias Mitzrayim because it is the physical manifestation of
the highest order of middah kenegged mida squid pro quo.
Only a G-d able to exact the perfect punishments with such
precision could have planned and implemented such an
undeniable perfect chain of events that led to yetzias
Mitzrayim. Once we deeply discuss, analyze, and appreciate
the complete process, starting with the makkos through the
splitting of yam suf, we can truly understand the depth of
Has_\dxj g\i]\Zk`fe* Q\ Xj `e[`m`[lXcj Xe[ Xj X eXk`fe n`cc
quickly realize and appreciate how everything Hashem does
has a plan and purpose, and His rewards and retributions are
weighed out in such perfect calculations as only He can
g\i]fid* J\jXZ_ e`^_kxj purpose therefore, is to leave no room
for questioning His existence. We remind ourselves of the
exact hashgacha pratis with which Hashem conducts the
orchestra known as life.
This may explain why Pesach comes before Shavuos s
Ylk `k jk`cc [f\jexk Xejn\i the question of why such a precise
seder is required. What is the deeper message of the seder that
requires it be done on Pesach?
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Rabbi Jonathan Sacks states that the seder experience
is the dramatization we enact to ourselves and our children. It
provides us the opportunity to refocus, recoup, and accept the
beliefs that are sometimes buried deep inside due to our
experiences in exile. He poignantly points out that when you
read about the makkos in the Torah, they are phrased in such a
way to demonstrate HXj_\dxj gfn\i `e k_\ \p\j f] k_\
Egyptians. These plagues were sent for one purpose only - to
prove to the gentile nations that Hashem exists. The concept
of one God had become so foreign across the world that
Hashem had to remind them who really had control over
everyday affairs. Bnei Yisrael, on the other hand, who had
always had that core belief passed down from the avos were
mere spectators, watching Hashem in action. On the surface, it
appears that all of the events we discuss on Pesach were
performed `e fi[\i ]fi k_\ ^\ek`c\j kf i\Zf^e`q\ k_Xk BXj_\dxj
nXpj Xi\ g\i]\Zkcp aljk* CjiX\cxj i\Xc`qXk`fe f] BXj_\d `j
seemingly not of supreme importance in the narrative and it
seems not to be explicit in the text.
Q_Xk c\jjfe ZXe n\ c\Xie ]ifd k_\ NfiX_xj
concentration on the Egyptians during the Exodus story while
YXi\cp d\ek`fe`e^ CjiX\cxj i\XZk`fe kf k_\j\ XdXq`e^ \m\ekj9
Only upon the splitting of the sea does Israel display a
personal attachment to the miracle that is explicitly mentioned
in the text.
Rambam states in More Nevuchim, Guide for the
Perplexed, that deep down, every Jew has an innate
i\Zf^e`k`fe f] BXj_\dxj \o`jk\eZ\7 k_\p XcnXpj _Xve the basic
emunah t emunah pshuta. A Jew, therefore, ideally should
have no need for supernatural events to prfm\ BXj_\dxj
85#
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existence and orchestration of world events. A Jew does not
need to be convinced of Hashem through the supernatural;
therefore, Pesach is the reawakening of our trust in Hashem
within the confines of the natural order of the world leading us
to see Hashem in the mundane. We must recognize Hashem in
the routine, ordinary, and regular grind while appreciating and
recognizing that Hashem is communicating with us, albeit in a
more subtle way. This is the true emunah and bitachon of the
Jew. The Jew`j_ g\fgc\ [fexk e\\[ k_\ jlg\ieXkliXc kf befn
Hashem, we experience Hashem by trusting in the natural
order of life; everywhere at any time s his hashgacha is
always there. This deeply buried emunah peshuta, as Rabbi
Sacks mentioned, is perfectly manifested when we follow a
natural order of our own by implementing a seder of our own
on Pesach night. Imitation is the best form of flattery. The
aTST`ma purpose therefore is to infuse and energize our deep
belief in Hashem through laws of nature, and not the
supernatural. This perhaps can explain why in the Haggadah
we begin with Vm]ca and end with shevach t why? In the
Y\^`ee`e^( n\ [fexk le[\ijkXe[( n\ Xi\ jcXm\j( n\ Xi\ `e k_\
dark, but by the process of experiencing the seder s following
the gradual, careful and precise order, we reawaken ourselves
to the idea that Hashem governs everything around us. The
process transforms our mindset so that we will realize that
everything we encounter in our daily lives, no matter how
challenging it seems, with the right perspective, is ultimately
all shevach- praiseworthy.
It is precisely because of our faith in the routine,
without the need for miraculous events, that brings us
genuinely closer to Hashem. In order to demonstrate our
belief in this natural order, we perform a seder of our own,
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and while the mitzrim appreciated and feared Hashem because
f] k_\ jlg\ieXkliXc( `k `j k_\ D\nxj i\^lcXi jZ_\[lc\ `e j\im`e^
Hashem that demonstrates his authentic emunah. This is the
emunah Hashem desires and expects from a Jew. Ckxj \Xjp kf
believe in the miraculous s n_f nflc[exk9 <lk k_Xk lck`dXk\cp
fades. Hashem is asking us on Pesach to cultivate and
strengthen a more mature form of emunah t recognizing
BXj_\dxj Zfekifc `e fli \m\ip[Xp c`m\j( ^fm\ie\[ Yp eXkliXc
laws. Afterwards, we are truly prepared to accept the Torah.
Therefore, it is crucial that on Pesach night we follow a seder,
a natural progression, because it is exactly the precise,
regimented, consistent, and detailed process prescribed by
Hashem that enables us to achieve perfect emunah, the
prerequisite for accepting the Torah.
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['INK\P;K> 4BCHECHA$
Ari Gelman

The following is based on a shiur given by Rav Yonah
Fodor relaying a Meshech Chachma on Shemos j 1993.
he seder night is full of ideas and concepts grouped in
fours. One of the most notable groupings is the four
cups of wine which are used at the following times of
the seder:
1. lXVj
2. __W m_Zm+V\Ua
3. bXYaW m^kT
4. __WW kaU
These four cups correspond to the W_XSU \cXl_ CV, These four
references of W_XSU are:
1. \mSiXW - Hashem taking out \XU Tkja \XU so that we
nflc[exk Y\ `e]cl\eZ\[ Yp `[fcXkip
2. \m_iW - physical salvation
3. \m_SU - ending the mXVTe
4. \mZj_ - giving of the WkXm leading to entering bec^ hkS
and forming _Skl\ \cT into an W_XUd `e
It is also well known that _Skl\ \cT had four zechusim which
made them worthy of redemption:
1. They refrained from mX\ke \X_U
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2. There were no `\c\l_a s they did not inform on their
fellow Jews to the `\kia
3. They kept their names
4. They kept their language
How do each of these merits relate to the four cups,
and how do they influence the placement and timing of each
cup during the seder?
\mSiXW s One of the miracles of our redemption from
`\kia was that Hashem took an entire nation out from
servitude. This was done mXa_lT, completely, with no living
Jews left behind. This could only be possible due to _Skl\ \cT
staying away from mX\ke \X_U and any form of intermarriage.
Had they not been so diligent in protecting their dXZ\, it would
have been impossible for Hashem to take us out mXa_lT. It
was this mX^Y that made the redemption possible. This
corresponds to the first cup of wine which is performed at
lXVj, symbolic of the sanctity and holiness of the Jewish
people.
\m_SU s This phrase corresponds to moving from a state
of mXk\Z_ mXVTe s slavery to freedom. This redemption was in
the mX^Y of _Skl\ \cT not changing their names. This is because
they did not act like slaves in that they cherished and
protected their dXZ\. They knew their ancestry and were proud
to name their children after their parents and grandparents.
This phrase corresponds to the second cup of wine which we
drink at the end of __W at V\Ua. This part of __W, in its praises
of Hashem, references the history of _Skl\ `e including the
miracles that occurred and the actual exodus from `\kia. Only
a nation that has a connection with and cherishes its past
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would recite this __W, and therefore, the second cup of wine is
situated as this point to emphasize our connection to our past.
\m_iW s This phrase reminds us of the physical
salvation from the `\kia. The Jews were W^XY to this salvation
because there were no `\c\l_a and no jealousy amongst \cT
_Skl\. No one viewed his family as being more important or
worthier than any other family, and therefore the Jews were
unwilling to divulge any damaging information to the
Egyptian masters. It is this mXVZS that enabled (and still
enables) _Skl\ \cT to defeat their enemies. This phrase
corresponds to the 3rd cup of wine which we drink after
bentching. This is because bentching reminds us that we
should be satisfied with very little. We see this message in the
fact that although Sm\\kXSVa, we are obligated to bentch only
if we are satisfied by the meal, we have taken it upon
ourselves to bentch even if we have only eaten a m\Y^.
Bentching also reminds us that everything we have in this
world comes from Hashem. If these two ideas are prevalent
amongst _Skl\ \cT then there will be no jealousy between us.
\mZj_ - This phrase refers to the time when Hashem
would ultimately take _Skl\ \cT into bec^ hkS and make them
an W_XUd `e. This redemption was in the mX^Y of _Skl\ \cT
keeping their language. When Yosef was about to die, he
pleaded with his brothers to promise to take his body out of
Egypt and he assured them that `^mS `\jX_S Vjg\ Vjg t that
Hashem would remember _Skl\ \cT in the future. When
Moshe was instructed by Hashem to go and tell _Skl\ \cT that
He was going to take them out of `\kia, Moshe asked why \cT
_Skl\ would believe him. Hashem told Moshe to use the
lashon of Vjg\ Vjg because this phrase would signal to \cT
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_Skl\ that the W_XSU was coming. It is only because _Skl\ \cT
kept and protected their mother language, waiting anxiously
for their savior to come and use this language, that they were
worthy to become an W_XUd `e. We drink this 4th and final cup
at the completion of __W where the theme is about the future of
_Skl\ \cT as a great nation.
These four merits have the common theme of
maintaining some separation between _Skl\ \cT and the rest of
the world. This separation made us worthy of redemption
thousands of years ago and is just as important today in order
to maintain our identity as the nation of Hashem. May we
continue to maintain our unique identity, to remain an Am
ITVc[PW CPmshem, and to be worthy of the final geulah WkWaT
Xca\T.
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Fsi$Ymj~$\nqq$Lt$Zu$Kwtr$
Ymj$Qfsi$
Yossi Markovitz

S•W `|K fdK•cXE WaLZL_EaH WLcSkJjEmH \H WL \WLXE W{JkEH\ bJ 6•_ WaLEZKmEHc WTLWL
*hkJyWL baH W_LeLXE •c{L `ZK_EHcXE •c\SIEcMu _eK
Come, let us deal wisely with them, lest they multiply,
and it come to pass, that, when a war befalls us, they
will join with our enemies, and fight against us, and
they will go up from the land. (Shemot 1:10)

he book of Exodus begins with the offspring of Joseph
and his brothers residing in Egypt and the rise of an
(ostensibly) new regime. Pharaoh makes a terrifying
pronouncement that begins a frightening chapter in our
nak`fexj _`jkfip* Ce i\Xc`kp( _`j nfi[j j_flc[ `emfb\ k\iifi
every time we review them in our studies, in the weekly Torah
portion, or at the Passover seder. It is the polemic of dual
loyalty that has vexed the Jewish people for centuries.
According to Wikipedia:
Jews in the Jewish Diaspora have been accused of
dual loyalty by the Romans in the 1st century, by the
French in the Dreyfus Affair in the late 19th century,
in Stalin-era Soviet Union in the 20th century... The
1991 Gulf War and the 2003 U.S. invasion of Iraq led
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to such accusations against Jewish neoconservatives,
vocal proponents of war against Iraq who allegedly
sought to undermine Arab nations hostile to Israel (i.e.,
k_\ k\id uCjiX\c-]`ijk\iv'*
;j i\Z\ekcp Xj .,-1( k_\ gfc`k`ZXc Ycf^ u>X`cp Efjv iXe
a cartoon accusing Senator Chuck Schumer of dual loyalty for
his opposition to the Iran nuclear deal.
The claim of dual loyalty asserts that Jews do not have
absolute allegiance to their host country. It offers room for
political leaders to blame financial, military, or other
deficiencies on a single group of out-performers. It is even
more sinister and powerful than treason because it cannot be
contested or disproven.
Against this backdrop, commentators struggle with the
last three words of the verse hkSW ba W_eX. The apparent
meaning is that when the Jews join our enemies and fight
against us, they will remove us from the land. However W_LeLXE
d\Xej uXe[ they n`cc ^f lg*v LXj_` jkil^^c\j kf \ogcX`e k_\
nfi[j `e k_`j dXee\i( uc`b\ X m`Zk`d gifa\cting his pain onto
fk_\ij*v LXj_YXd 1 and Ramban choose to explain W_LeLXE as
i\]\ii`e^ kf k_\ D\nj( n_f n`cc uc\Xm\ fli cXe[ X]k\i fli [\]\Xk
and return to the land of Canaan.2v

###########################################################
1

Seth Lebowitz pointed out to me that this Rashbam is very difficult
Y\ZXlj\ _\ [\g`Zkj J_XiXf_ Xj Y\dfXe`e^( uCk nflc[ Y\ [`jXjkiflj ]fi lj kf
lose our slaves(v p\k k_\ [\Zi\\ of slavery had not yet begun.
2
Netziv in Emek Davar has a creative explanation of hkJyWL)baH W_LeLXE:
_\ZW [ea `e `\cgTa WaW `U XaZ_\ hXZTa `\VXk[ WaWX WaZ_a melT Sal lZ WY _TS
*`V\T W_e\l TX[W _^T hkSW ba X_e\X XYXT\X Wc\VaTl
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In our minds, the explanations of Rashbam and
Ramban are more plausible because we take it for granted that
Jews yearn for their homeland throughout their many exiles.
For example, we know that they resided in Goshen to afford
k_\d jfd\ j\gXiXk`fe ]ifd k_\ Zflekipxj i\c`^`flj Xe[
cultural ways to maintain the identity of their patriarchs.
The accusation of dual loyalty follows the Jewish
nation from exile to exile because the promise of return
remains with it as well. Even when we lose our drive to go
back to our homeland we are reminded by our hosts that it
should be our focus, because it remains theirs.
N_\f[fi\ B\iqcxj dfjk n\cc-known book, The Jewish
State, outlines this connection in his arguments for the
creation of a Jewish homeland. He writes:
I believe that I understand anti-semitism, which is
really a highly complex movement. I consider it from a
Jewish standpoint, yet without fear or hatred. I believe
that I can see what elements there are in it of vulgar
sport, of common trade jealousy, of inherited prejudice,
of religious intolerance, and also of pretended selfdefense. I think the Jewish question is no more a social
than a religious one, notwithstanding that it sometimes
takes these and other forms. It is a national question,
which can only be solved by making it a political
world-question to be discussed and settled by the
civilized nations of the world in council.
#########################################################################################################################
Pharaoh charged that when the Egyptian army will be out of the country at
war, and only a fragment remains, the Jews will ransack and steal their
property, and bring it out of their land.
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In his book, Israel: A Concise history of a Nation
Reborn( >Xe`\c Afi[`j ZcXi`]`\j B\iqcxj nfi[j6
The problem that the world had with the Jews, he
argued, was neither social nor religious; it was political,
and therefore, it required a political solution that the
international community would accept.
Conclusion
The lingering accusation of dual loyalty against Jews
in the Diaspora is directly correlated with the promise of a
return to a Jewish homeland. It can be blamed as the source
of the anti-semitic charge. Like Herzl, a Jewish state can be
seen as the solution to the millennia-old polemic. Ultimately,
however, it must be seen as G-[xj i\d`e[\i k_Xk B\ _Xj efk
forgotten His promise. During the first recorded anti-semitic
rant, we are reminded in Pharaoh's words hkSW ba W_eX of the
joyous words `_L•TEU_H `\HcTL •Tt
L XE.
#
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Hwnrj$fsi$Uzsnxmrjsy$
Rabbi Elozor M. Preil

foundational tenet of our belief system is that
Hashem grants Man free choice (bechirah chafshis)
to choose to do good or bad. As a result, we are
rewarded by Hashem for choosing well and doing good, and
punished for our failures to live up to our obligations.
Ramchal in the beginning of Derech Hashem presents this
concept as the raisfe [x\ki\ ]fi Zi\Xk`fe* BXj_\d nXekj kf
share His spiritual goodness with Mankind (olam haba), but
He also knows that we need to earn that ultimate goodness in
order to appreciate it. Therefore, Hashem created this world
as the testing ground where we could overcome challenges
and earn our portion of Divine reward in olam haba. Thus,
according to Ramchal, without bechirah chafshis, the world
has no purpose.
This fundamental concept is seriously challenged by
two pesukim that are the cornerstone of Jewish history s
Bereshis 15:13-14, the Bris bein habesarim:
`•VTLeGXK `WJ_L Sr hkJSJ{E qeGkEKY WJ \WEH\ kUI \H eVKI eKMVL \ `kLTEx_E kaJSM XK
*WLct
L mSaI e{KkEx `mLMS eHXE
;e[ B\ jX`[ kf ;YiXd( uEefn n\cc k_Xk pfli
offspring shall be strangers in a land not theirs, and
they shall be enslaved and oppressed by them for
four hundred years.
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*_•V|L t^NkE{H •SiEI\ b^I \kIZGxXE \^HMcy b}L •VM TeGK\ kt
J SG \•|WK mSJ `UKXE
But I will execute judgment on the nation they shall
serve, and in the end they shall go out with great
wealth.
The challenge is: how could Hashem decree that the
descendants of Avraham Avinu will be enslaved by a foreign
power, and then declare in the next pasuk that He will punish
the nation that enslaves them? If the oppressors are simply
ZXiip`e^ flk BXj_\dxj [\Zi\\( n_p [f khey deserve to be
punished?
Rambam (Hil. Teshuvah 6:3) explains:
bZ\dH _eK SrXE *_SIkLu
E H \_E ekKWL_E WM ekEK _eK _jWL kK Y|L Sst
J kaIS mLSiIaEHc
VM TeG_K _SIkLu
E H \ _eK SrXE *T\eHmEWK_E `\HceGKcEWK _eK SrXE *ikEx{E SM [ZG_K
bWJaI eKMcaE_H TE ZKmEHc b L ^NXE baLiEeKaI S[EZL b L N S L SJ *WkLLY WVLTeG
6WTL•t•EWK
In conclusion, the Almighty did not decree that Pharaoh
should harm the Israelites, that Sichon should sin in his
land, that the Canaanites should perform abominable
acts, or that the Israelites should worship idols. They all
sinned on their own initiative and they were obligated
to have Teshuvah held back from them.
Rambam adds (Hil. Teshuvah 6:5):
kK Y|L \kIWG #(`mLMS eHXE `VTLeGXK# %U\6X[ m\lSkT& WkL{K TmL SrWGXK
WLcLYXE WJ WK `eLWL `jLXE# %Y[ 6S_ `\kTV& T\mH^E *ekK mueG_K `\H kHiEHWK _eK
WL_LXE *WkLLY WVLTeG VM TeG_K _SIkLu
E H \ _eK kK Y|L \kIWG #(hkJyWL k^KIc \WIrSF \kIZGx
S L SJ WJcWK SW WJ \WEHt
J eKVL WK \Hc_E t\SH _eK kKY|L Sst
J \gH_E *bWJaI ekKgEHc
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Sr VM TeG_K WiLkL Sr  SH WkLLY WVLTeG VM TeG_K `\HcWK bmLSaI VZLSJXE VZLSJ _L
WJ Y WaL_E SWL *`_Le _t
J UWLEcaH S L SJ SkI{WK e\VHW SrXE *VTIe WL \WL
kaKSM \ WJ Y \IcEaH Sr *`\eHt
L kE `\jH\}HiK bWJ{L WJ \WEH\ WJWK `eLWL kaIS_E WaJ}
`\eHt
L kE \WEHt
J Wt
J a_E eK\VHWt
J \IcEaH et
L kL WJ \WEHt
J X\_LeL kK YEUHc kTLE et
L kLWL
TkJJaH b\TESJ _}KZEJ\ Sr \H# %S\ X[ `\kTV&kaKSFJt
J bL \EceHL *_SIkLu
E H \{E
`\eHkIIWKXE `\kHiIEWK bmLSaI VZLSJXE VZL SJ _L `\H kHiEHWK b^IXE #*hkJyWL
t\SH _eK kK Y|L Sst
J *VL \{E mtkEWL `WJ_L ekKWL_E WiLkL Sr  SH _SIkLu
E H \_E
*`WJ_L Sr hkJSJ{E V{IeEKt
E WH_E V\mHeL ekEKY ft
J e\VHW S L SJ eKVL \
[A question may still arise, for] behold, it is written
`e k_\ NfiX_ UA\e\j`j -16-/V6 uN_\p j_Xcc \ejcXm\ k_\d
Xe[ fggi\jj k_\d(v Uj\\d`e^cp `dgcp`e^ k_XkV B\
decreed that the Egyptians would commit evil.
M`d`cXicp( `k `j ni`kk\e U>\lk\ifefdp /-6-2V6 u;e[
this nation will arise and stray after the alien gods of the
cXe[(v Uj\\d`e^cp `dgcp`e^ k_XkV B\ [\Zi\\[ k_Xk CjiX\c
would serve idols. If so, why did He punish them?
Because He did not decree that a particular person
would be the one who strayed. Rather, each and every
one of those who strayed to idol-worship [could have
chosen] not to serve idols if he did not desire to serve
them. The Creator merely informed [Moses] of the
pattern of the world.
To what can this be compared? To someone
who says, there will be righteous and wicked people in
this nation. [Thus,] a wicked person cannot say that
because God told Moses that there will be wicked
people in Israel, it is decreed that he will be wicked. A
similar concept applies regarding the statement
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U>\lk\ifefdp -16--V6 uN_\ gffi n`cc e\m\i Zease to
\o`jk `e k_\ cXe[*v
Similarly, in regard to the Egyptians, each and
every one of them who caused hardship and difficulty
for Israel had the choice to refrain from harming them,
if he so desired, for there was no decree on a particular
person. Rather, [God merely] informed [Abraham] that,
in the future, his descendants would be enslaved in a
land which did not belong to them.
Note that Bereishis 15:13 does not state which nation
n`cc fggi\jj Xe[ \ejcXm\ ;miX_Xdxj [\jZ\e[Xekj* N_lj(
according to Rambam, whichever nation will choose to be the
oppressors is guilty and liable.
Ramban (Bereishis 15:14) argues with HP\QP\ma
premise that any Egyptian who chose to persecute the Jews is
personally liable. Ramban posits that such an individual could
justifiably claim to be engaged in performing the will of
Hashem s a mitzvah! Ramban compares this to a human king
who issues instructions to his nation to engage in a certain
behavior. Surely those individuals who jump to fulfill the
b`e^xj ZfddXe[ n`cc ]`e[ ]Xvor in his eyes, whereas those
who lag behind will be the sinners.
Why then were the Egyptians punished? Ramban says
the reason is because Pharaoh and the Egyptians exceeded
BXj_\dxj jkXk\[ [\Zi\\* BXj_\d jX`[ k_Xk k_\ D\nj nflc[ Y\
strangers and even enslaved s but nowhere did Hashem
instruct that all boys should be murdered at birth, or that the
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conditions of the enslavement should be so severe s
vayemareru es chayeihem and avodas parech.
Raavad, in his gloss on the HP\QP\ma DXaW]TW J^`PW&
agrees with the approach taken by the Ramban and adds an
additional reason. Raavad claims that if Pharaoh had agreed
to let Bnai Yisrael leave the first time Moshe made that
request, then he and the Egyptians would not have been
punished at all.
Ultimately Tzadik Hashe\ QmRW^[ ST`PRWPd, Hashem
is righteous and perfect in all His ways. While we limited
human beings cannot possibly fathom all His actions, we must
do our best to seek and comprehend His ways when Hashem
allows us and enables us to catch a glimpse of His ultimate
justice.
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Ymj$Qjxxtsx$tk$Mnuf•ts$
Rivka Kahan

ne of the very first lessons that we learn as children
about the story of Pesach relates to the miraculous
haste with which Bnei Yisrael left Mitzrayim, which
reflects the hand of Hashem in our salvation. It is therefore
jligi`j`e^ kf c\Xie k_Xk( n_`c\ k_\ nfi[ uhipazonv Xe[ `kj
various permutations appear in various contexts in Tanakh, its
connotation is consistently negative other than in the Pesach
story. In sefer Tehillim( k_\ g_iXj\ uani amarti ve-hafziv
describes situations in which the meshorer jumped to hasty,
d`jkXb\e ZfeZclj`fej &N\_`cc`d /-6./( --26--'* G\]`Yfj_\kxj
elij\ [ifgj Xe[ Zi`ggc\j _`d ubehafzah lanusv &M_dl\c <\k
4:4), and the Torah instructs us not to react with hipazon, or
hasty fear, in the face of our enemies (Devarim 20:3). In all
f] k_\j\ Zfek\okj( uhipazonv i\]c\Zkj X cXZb f] ]fi\k_fl^_k Xe[
gravitas, which seems at odds with the malkhut and dignity we
seek to embody on Pesach.
I would like to suggest two approaches to understand
why hipazon, even with its negative connotations, is so central
to our experience and understanding of the Pesach story.
First, it is important to note that, while the word
uhipazonv `j ^\e\iXccp lj\[ `e e\^Xk`m\ Zfek\okj( k_\ ZfeZ\gk
of haste `j f]k\e XjjfZ`Xk\[ n`k_ BXj_\dxj jlg\ieXkliXc
involvement in Tanakh. For example, the Torah describes
Sfj\]xj iXg`[ XjZ\ek ]ifd aX`c kf k_\ gXcXZ\ &<\i\`j_`k 0-6-0'
and Megillat Esther emphasizes the speed with which Haman
was instructed to show honor to Mordekhai (Esther 6:10).
9<#
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The Maharal, in Gevurot Hashem perek 36, explains that the
haste of yetziat Mitzrayim represents that it transpired in a
way that was not bound by the constraints of time, or by any
constraints at all. While all events in human experience
unfold within time, the amazing rapidity of yetziat Mitzrayim
reflects that it took place on a Godly plane, almost
transcending time and all other human constraints.
With this approach in mind, there seems to be a duality
within the quality of hipazon. It is well-known that matzah
represents the duality of commemorating both slavery and
freedom at once. Similarly, it seems that even the hipazon
with which matzah is baked contains that same duality.
Hipazon represents a lack of human forethought and dignity,
Ylk `k Xcjf i\gi\j\ekj BXj_\dxj jlg\ieXkliXc `emfcm\d\ek* Ce
this sense, it is a further embodiment of the duality of matzah,
which represents both affliction and faith.
However, I think there is a deeper way of
understanding the duality of hipazon as well, which is based
on a particular understanding of the meaning of Pesach as a
whole. In general, Pesach can be understood as centering on
promise, faith, and vision, more than on the historical story of
yetziat Mitzrayim. One of the well-known anomalies of the
narrative of yetziat Mitzrayim is that the mitzvot of korban
Pesach and matzah, both of which are meant in part to
commemorate the haste with which we left Mitzrayim, were
given in Shemot perek 12, before Bnei Yisrael were pressed to
leave Mitzrayim quickly. In other words, the vision of the
miracle of yetziat Mitzrayim preceded the actual miracle, and the
mitzvot that commemorate the hasty exodus existed as a promise
to Bnei Yisrael before they existed as commemoration. It is
9=$
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that promise, as much as yetziat Mitzrayim itself, that we
remember and re-enact when we perform these mitzvot.
Details of the way that Pesach is celebrated underscore
this point. For example, in discussing the unusual halakhic
aspects of the Hallel said at the seder, Rav Hai Gaon
(Teshuvot HaGeonim, Shaarei Teshuva 102) suggests that the
reason we do not say a brakha on this Hallel is that it is not a
standard kriyat Hallel but a shira al ha-nes, a spontaneous
song of praise to Hashem to thank Him for the miracle of
yetziat Mitzrayim. Given the timing of the seder, it is curious
that we burst into a song of thanksgiving for the miracle
before the time that the miracle took place, and not at any
other point on Pesach, after the time of the miracle. This
points to a central aspect of the meaning of Pesach. Pesach is
efk aljk XYflk k_\ ]XZk f] c`Y\iXk`fe( Ylk XYflk BXj_\dxj
promise of liberation. The mitzvot commemorating yetziat
Mitzrayim preceded the actual exodus, and much of the
Pesach ritual is performed before the time of yetziat Mitzrayim,
because Pesach centers not so much on the historical fact of
yetziat Mitzrayim as on the vision of freedom and faith and
avodat Hashem that inspired us to follow Moshe Rabbenu out
of Mitzrayim and into an unpredictable future. Perhaps the
nes of yetziat Mitzrayim is not just that we left, but that we
believed Moshe Rabbenu that we would leave.
Returning to our question about hipazon, this
understanding of the nature of Pesach helps us understand
why such a central part of the Pesach story contains both
positive and negative connotations. Hipazon is integral to
Pesach because it reflects the eagerness and faith with which
Bnei Yisrael left Mitzrayim, which is one of the most
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important parts of what we commemorate. At the same time,
that faith was, in some ways, untested and immature. Time
after time, beginning immediately after yetziat Mitzrayim at
the Yam Suf, Bnei Yisrael doubted Hashem. The negative
connotations of hipazon, as well as the positive, were true of
their relationship with Hashem. When we relive the story of
Pesach, we remember that the relationship of Bnei Yisrael to
Hashem at the time of yetziat Mitzrayim was complex,
characterized by courageous faith but also by a certain lack of
consistency and experience.
The centrality of Pesach in our religious experience
reminds us of the value of recommitting to the vision and
emunah of the dor yotzei Mitzrayim, notwithstanding this
complexity. Even when faith is not infallible, it still lies at the
core of our relationship with Hashem and our religious
identity. The glory of yetziat Mitzrayim does not dim because
of the religious struggles that Bnei Yisrael experienced
afterwards. Even many centuries later, Yirmiyahu looks back
on that period as one of deep love and connection between
Hashem and Bnei Yisrael, when he describes the young love
that inspired Bnei Yisrael to follow Hashem into the midbar
(Yirmiyahu 2:2). The duality of hipazon, and its centrality to
the story of Pesach, reminds us that faith does not have to be
perfect to be the bedrock of our experience of Hashem.
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J}yjwsfq$Fyyfhmrjsyx$fsi$
Nsyjwsfq$Kwjjitr?$Mt|$
Ut{jwy~$fsi$[zqsjwfgnqny~$
hfs$gwnsl$Wjijruynts$$
Rabbi Jonathan (Yoni) Schick, M.Ed.
number of years ago (too long for me to admit) I
nXj c\Xie`e^ `e CjiX\c `e n_Xk `j efn ZXcc\[ X u^Xg
p\Xi*v C _Xm\ jfd\ [`]]`Zlckp n`k_ k_`j dfe`b\i( Xj `k
seems to indicate the year is just a stopover on a long flight to
your true destination. For me, and for many of us in our
community, our years in Israel were usually two years or
longer and consisted of life-changing experiences. Far from a
stopover, these experiences formed an integral part of our
spiritual and emotional personalities.
During my first year in Israel, I heard a sicha (speech)
on Pesach from Harav Chaim Yisroel Blumenfeld,
X]]\Zk`feXk\cp befne Xj k_\ umashv &j_fik ]fi mashgiach*' Cx[
like to share that sicha with you and add my own thoughts and
extrapolations as well.
Quoting the Maharal in Gevuros Hashem (also brought
down in the Maharal Haggadah) the mash asks: If we are
supposed to represent royalty and freedom on Pesach, why do
n\ \Xk ulechem oni9v &kiXejcXk\[ _\i\ Xj ugffi dXexj Yi\X[v'*
In other words, why is bread of poverty associated with
freedom and royalty, when we usually associate freedom with
wealth* Qflc[ pfl j\im\ j`dgc\ dXkqX_ Xk X b`e^xj kXYc\9
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Maharal answers by using an astounding idea, that
there is an aspect of poverty that embodies true freedom. A
poor person, who has no money or possessions, has nothing
but himself and his soul, the basic minimum for existence. His
Y\`e^ Xe[ `[\ek`kp( Xj X gffi g\ijfe( `j uQm[X bhX`cUv
(independent of anything outside of himself and his essence).
Matzah, too, has nothing besides the basic minimum of flour
and water. If it has any additional ingredients, this adds
something to the dough beyond the bare minimum, and it is
not matzah, not bread of poverty. It is instead, aptly put,
umatzah ashirahv &i`Z_ dXexj Yi\X['*
True freedom means to leave the state of being
controlled by others or things and becoming independent of
any external attachments. A slave is not free, since he is
attached to and controlled by his master. A wealthy person,
too, is not actually free or independent, since his identity is the
result of his attachment to his money and possessions, and he
`j f]k\e Zfekifcc\[ Yp k_\d* uMarbeh nechasim, marbeh
daagahv s the more possessions, the more worries, write
Chazal in Pirkei Avos.
But a poor person, having nothing but himself, stands
separate and independent from anything outside of himself,
and in this way, he portrays true redemption and freedom. He
has nothing to depend on except his Creator. So, the aspect of
poverty we try to emulate on Pesach is the process of going
free from self-slavery, accomplished by removing any bonds
or dependencies on things outside of ourselves. Severing those
bonds is exactly the process of true redemption.
N_`j [f\jexk d\Xe n\ j_flc[ [`m\jk flij\cm\j f] Xcc
our possessions and live in squalor; we need possessions to
exist in the material world in which we live. Indeed, with good
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stewardship one who has money can, and must, accomplish
much good with his or her prosperity.
There are, of course, aspects of poverty that we do not
want to emulate. Yet, we can learn much from the unbridled
faith of an impoverished individual who realizes that his only
hope is to turn to Hashem.
Rav Shaya Karlinsky also quotes our Maharal, and
Zfek`el\j n`k_ k_`j k_\d\6 uIli gfjj\jj`fej Xi\exk fli
\jj\eZ\( Xe[ n\ ZXexk c\k k_\d [\]`e\ lj* Bfn f]k\e [f we
allow our financial success, our social status, or the opinions
of others to define us? None of these things are our essence.
The matzah on Pesach teaches us that redemption t true
freedom, means to be free from all the external dependencies
that control us. Matzah, as bread of poverty, teaches us to
Zfee\Zk n`k_ fli \jj\eZ\*v
Mf( c\kxj ^\k YXZb kf lj( ]fid\i p\j_`mX Xe[ j\d`eXip
jkl[\ekj( _Xm`e^ jg\ek efk fli u^Xg p\Xi(v Ylk fli j\d`eXc
year(s) imbibing the spirit of Eretz Yisroel. That is perhaps the
deep reason why those years are so crucial, as we go there
n`k_ ]\n\i gfjj\jj`fej( [`m\jk\[ f] utzirufv t friends,
environments, and behavioral norms that we develop in our
k\\e p\Xij* Ckxj efk k_Xk k_fj\ \og\i`\eZ\j n\i\ e\Z\jjXi`cp
negative, and in fact one could have experienced a wonderful
childhood both spiritually and emotionally. I am also not at all
X[mfZXk`e^ klie`e^ fe\xj YXZb fe fe\xj ]Xd`c`Xc fi`^`ej
(unless, of course, in cases of abuse and major dysfunction).
LXk_\i( Cxd \ogcX`e`e^ n_p k_\ gfst-high school years can be
jf \]]\Zk`m\ `e fe\xj ^ifnk_ Xe[ [\m\cfgd\ek6 Y\ZXlj\ n\
lose many of our attachments, even positive ones, that we
developed growing up. We are instead left with not just a loss
of creature comforts and social circles, but with uncertainties,
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uneasiness, as we squint at the harsh sunlight of our
preconceptions and assumptions about life.
Pesach is a time to hearken back to that discomfort.
Feel the poverty of the poor man, alone with his God. Feel the
loss of attachments and familiarity. Ingest the simple mixture
of flour and water, without preservatives or fancy ingredients.
Feel uncomfortable, and impoverished, and thus feel free.
Feel raw and utterly exposed, and thus feel truly dependent on
Hashem.
Feel released from our self-imposed bondage, and thus feel
BXj_\dxj ^l`[`e^( cfm`e^ gi\j\eZ\ `e fli c`m\j*
May we all experience Pesach through the eyes of the
poor man, the anxious seminary girl, and the apprehensive
yeshivah student. And, let this be the last Pesach before the
ultimate redemption.
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Fx$ ny$ xf~x0$ fs$ Fwfrjfs$ ywnji$
yt$ijxywt~$r~$kfymjw t
\TS VTS \akS kaScl
Xm S\Z_`\c SXxXbfm Q\`eY\i^( befne Yp k_\
name of his famous responsa, IWclb I`XSTX
Eish, was one of the gedolei hador and
influential poskim of the 20th century. His close student,
Rav Abraham Abba Weingort, is the leading force
behie[ k_\ glYc`ZXk`fe f] dlZ_ f] k_\ Mi`[\` ?`j_xj
nfibj* LXm Q\`e^fikxj \ok\ej`m\ XeefkXk`fej kf LXm
Q\`eY\i^xj Zfdd\ekXip Xgg\Xi Xcfe^j`[\ `k `e k_\
Pesach Haggadah. The following is excerpted from
the new English-cXe^lX^\ kiXejcXk`fe f] uHaggadah
shel PesaRW P[ _X QPmP[ ?PI`XSTX <XaWv6 Pesach
Haggadah: with the commentary of Rav Yechiel
NPmPZ^d MTX]QT`V& bWT I`XSTX <XaW.
Translated by: Yehudith Dashevsky
Sridei Eish
HPd NTRWXT[ NPmPZ^d MTX]QT`V
It is surprising that the author of the Haggadah
chooses to expound upon the verses from parshas bikurim,
the section in the Torah about first fruits, instead of the
verses having to do with leaving Egypt, which are found
mainly in Shemos. It seems that this parsha answers how we
can now bring the first fruits, that is, by what merit are we in
the land of Israel. It is known that the purpose of leaving
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Egypt was to come to the land of Israel, of course, in order to
live spiritual lives there, as is written in the first prophecy
Gfj_\ i\Z\`m\[6 uC n`cc ^f [fne kf jXme it from Egypt and
bring it from that land to a good, spacious land, to a land
]cfn`e^ n`k_ d`cb Xe[ _fe\pv &M_\dfj /64'* N_\i\ `j X
similar passage in parshas bikurim( uA-d took us out from
?^pgk n`k_ X d`^_kp _Xe[rB\ Yifl^_k lj kf k_`j gcXZ\ Xe[
gave us k_`j cXe[( X cXe[ ]cfn`e^ n`k_ d`cb Xe[ _fe\prv
(Devarim 26:8-9). There are two central ideas that come out
of these two verses:
1. Just as the Jewish nation does not live privately and
fecp ]fi `kj\c]( Ylk `j X ugifg_\k Xdfe^ eXk`fej(v k_\
land of Israel tof `j k_\ ugifg_\kv Xdfe^ cXe[j* ;e[
aljk Xj ufli eXk`fe `j efk X eXk`fe n`k_flk `kj NfiX_v
(Saadia Gaon, <\c]^a dm;T^a Essay III), so too our
land is not a land without the Torah. That is, any time
the Jewish nation does not dwell in the land while
keeping the Torah, it is as if the land does not exist.
Therefore, even though one brings bikurim (first fruits)
as a private individual, the act of reading the passage
of parshas bikurim `j Xe \ogi\jj`fe f] fe\xj
integration into national life in the holy land.
3/ Our Torah and mitzvos are integrated in a total and
absolute manner with the concept of morality. Jewish
morality melds with religious faith in an organic,
interwoven way, one which cannot withstand
separation. Imitation of G-dt ualjk Xj B\ `j
compassionak\( jf j_Xcc pfl Y\ ZfdgXjj`feXk\( \kZ*vt
is the source of Jewish morality. Moreover, this lofty
moral mandate cannot be sustained as an active force
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except by the belief of its bearers in its actual, future
realization in the land of our forefathers. The full faith
in the G-dly vision of moral perfection at the end of
[Xpj nXj ^`m\e kf lj Yp fli gifg_\kj6 uN_\ nfc] n`cc
live with the sheep and the leopard will rest beside the
^fXkrv &S\j_XpX_l --62'( `e[`ZXk`e^ k_\ \iX[`ZXk`fe
of the wolf-like inclination that desires to tear
everything to pieces and swallow the world and its
contents. That is the essence of our Messianic faith.
And, this faith is what will light the path that leads
from a Jewish state to the total redemption of Israel.
For this reason, parshas bikurim emphasizes gratitude,
which is the very expression of elevated moral
perfection. !

Gachalei Eish:
Rav Abraham Abba Weingort
It is surprising that the author of the Haggadah
chooses to expound upon the verses from parshas bikurim,
the section in the Torah about first fruits, instead of the
verses having to do with leaving Egypt, which are found
mainly in Shemos. LXm Gfj_\ Mk\ie fYvd lj\[ kf jXp k_Xk
more than telling us the actual story of yetzias mitzrayim, the
Torah in parshas bikurim instructs us as to how to pass it on.
Although the Torah already pointed us in a direction as to how
kf gXjj fe k_\ jkfip k_ifl^_ k_\ Xejn\i kf k_\ jfexj hl\jk`fe(
that is a particular answer to the particular question of a
particular son. For a general direction for all generations,
however, parshas bikurim sets the tone. In continuation of this
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idea, I heard the following from my brother-in-law, Rav Tzvi
Elimelech Nuegroschel: The Haggadah in its entirety directs
us to seeing ourselves as having just left Egypt, and parshas
bikurim `j k_\ jfliZ\ f] k_\ jg`i`k f] k_Xk cXn( Xj `k jXpj( uC kfc[
the L-rd your G-d that today I came to the land that G-d
gifd`j\[ fli ]fi\]Xk_\ij kf ^`m\ ljv &>\mXi`d .26/'* Ce k_`j
declaration, there is a sense of having left today and come
todaytthe very same day we leave Egypt is the day we come
to the land of Israel! It may be added that remembering this
arouses us to work on constantly renewing ourselves; it is
n_Xk Yi`e^j lj pflk_]lc m`^fi( `e k_\ j\ej\ f] u]`ijk ]il`kj(v kf
continue the holy work.
According to Rav Weinberg, the author of the
Haggadah chose parshas bikurim because it expresses the
purpose of leaving Egypt, which is building up the land of
CjiX\c `e k_\ NfiX_xj m`j`fe*
Perhaps we may share another thought about the
choice of parshas bikurim* Ce `kj udivrei hayamimv f] \Xicp
mankind, the Torah tells the story of Kayin and Hevel. Both
Kayin and Hevel brought offerings to G-d. Kayin brought his
]ifd uk_\ ]il`kj f] k_\ ^ifle[(v efk k_\ first fruits of the
ground, whereas Hevel brought his from the firstborn of his
sheep and their fat (Bereishis 4:3-0'* GXexj tikun ]fi EXp`exj
sin is to be found in the mitzvah of bikurim, in which we bring
uk_\ ]`ijk f] Xcc ]il`kj f] k_\ ^ifle[v kf k_\ j`k\ f] k_\ G`b[Xj_
(Devarim 26:2).
We will explain these matters a bit further in light of
n_Xk LXm >fm`[ Nqm` Bf]]dXe fYvd nifk\ `e _`j `ekif[lZk`fe
to parshas hakorbanos on Vayikra: The particular type of
offering brought by both Kayin and Hevel was a mincha. Yet
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mincha can mean two different things. It can be the way a
g\ijfe Xgg\Xj\j Xe f]]`Z\i fi k_\ b`e^ jf k_Xk k_\p [fexk \emp
his possessions and take those remaining ones. This was the
kind of mincha SXxXbfm Yifl^_k kf ?jXm &<\i\`j_`j /.6-0'
Xe[ k_Xk SXxXbfm j\ek kf k_\ m`Z\ifp ff Egypt (Bereishis
33:11). Idol worshippers, as well, bring their offerings to the
gods in a similar spirit: they bring what they think will
Xgg\Xj\ k_\ dff[ f] k_\ ^f[ n_f `j a\Xcflj f] dXexj
n\Xck_***`] X jdXcc umincha Yi`Y\v n`cc jl]]`Z\( k_\pxcc Yi`e^
k_Xk( Xe[ `] `k j\\dj X cXi^\i umincha Yi`Y\v `j e\Z\jjXip(
k_\pxcc Yi`e^ X dfi\ \okiXmX^Xek fe\* N_\ dX`e k_`e^ `j k_Xk
the god leaves them alone!
Such is the way in which Kayin approached his
mincha offering. He related to his G-d as idol-worshippers do
to their gods. This in itself is akin to idol worship, as there are,
I believe, two forms of idol worship. There is idol worship in
which it is as if one turns an idol into G-d. And there is a
second form of idol worship, no less dangerous, in which one
turns G-d into an idol!
For Hevel, the mincha represented a different
sentiment entirely. It expressed that everything a person has
on this earth is not his, but G-[xj* N_\ u]`ijkYfiej f] _`j j_\\g
Xe[ k_\`i ]Xkv k_Xk _\ Yifl^_k _`^_c`^_k\[ k_\ ]XZk k_Xk really,
everything is His. Man brings Him the first, the finest of the
fine, and thanks G-d for leaving him what remains.
N_\i\]fi\( `k jXpj( uA-d turned to Hevel and to his
mincha, but to Kayin and to his mincha B\ [`[ efk kliev
(Bereishis 4:4-5). It does not say G-[ klie\[ kf B\m\cxj
mincha Ylk kf EXp`exj mincha He did not turn; rather it says
that G-d turned to Hevel, but not to Kayin. The important
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factor here is the person, his attitude, not the object he brings
(the gavra, not the cheftza). Now, the line dividing these two
types of mincha is at times quite thin. This is because all
depends not on what man brings as an offering, but on how he
XggifXZ_\[ k_\ _fcp nfib* N_lj( fe\xj mincha can either be
divine service at the peak of holiness or, G-d forbid, akin to
idol worship. And it is possible with extreme ease to, G-d
forbid, slip from mincha to mincha, from the 49th level of
purity to the 49th level of impurity.
In Egyptian exile, the Jews saw the way in which the
Egyptians served their idols. Moreover, they themselves
became accustomed to trying to appease their masters so that
they would lighten their loads of work. There was a real,
tangible danger that in the switch from one kind of work to
another (slave work to Divine service) the Jews would only
switch masters. When becoming servants of G-d, they would
not necessarily revolutionize their attitude, which is required
for divine service. Hence, we read the passage about first
fruits, parshas bikurimtjf k_Xk n\ ]\\c Zfee\Zk\[ kf B\m\cxj
sacrifice, and not, G-[ ]fiY`[( kf EXp`exj*
[On a related note, Reb Berkowitz used to tell the
following story: The day after man first landed on the moon,
Reb Berkowitz was on his way to shul when he met a Jew
whom he usually only saw on Yom Kippur. The Jew asked
_`d6 uQ_Xk Xi\ pfl _fc[`e^9v B\ Xejn\i\[6 u; kXcc`j Xe[
k\]`cc`ev. N_\ D\n k_\e Xjb\[6 u>`[ pfl _\Xi n_Xk _Xgg\e\[
cXjk e`^_k9v B\ Xejn\i\[6 uS\j*v N_\ D\n Xjb\[ _`d6 u;e[
pflxi\ jk`cc ^f`e^ kf j_lc"9v B\ Xejn\i\[6 uC [fexk le[\ijkXe[(
n_Xkxj k_\ Zfee\Zk`fe9v N_\ D\n jX`[ kf _`d6 uM\\( k_`j
enormous project, this giant mission, which was the greatest
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achievement in the history of mankind so far, had thousands
of scientists from all over the world participate in it. Where
was your G-d in all of this, dur`e^ k_`j d`jj`fe9v Ck nXj jk`cc
early dawn and Reb Berkowitz pointed toward the moon and
jX`[6 uN\cc d\( n_f _le^ k_\ dffe lg k_\i\9v @ifd k_\e fe(
k_Xk D\n dX[\ Xe \]]fik kf Y\ `e j_lc \m\ip M_XYYfjr* Ce[\\[
this is the great danger, that the more people develop their
remarkable capacity for conquering the world, the more they
Xi\ gife\ kf ]fi^\kk`e^ k_\ u`TXaWXa&l that is, where the
intelligence that begets such wondrous achievements in all
areas comes from].
Jewish morality melds with religious faith in an
organic, interwoven way, one which cannot withstand
separation. It seems that this organic compound of morality
Xe[ ]X`k_ ]`ijk ZXd\ kf Y\ \ogi\jj\[ `e B\m\cxj XYfm\mentioned sacrificial offering. When Hevel gives of his
firstborn sheep and their fat, he gives expression both to
religious faith and to morality in its elevated sense. He
recognizes that G-d is the Creator of the world, and that
everything is His, and together with that, by bringing Him a
mincha-offering, he expresses appreciation to the Creator of
the world for His great kindness in letting him partake of the
^ff[e\jj B\ Zi\Xk\[* =fem\ij\cp( EXp`exj Zfee\Zk`fe kf A-d
was not a moral one; rather, as was mentioned, it was a
i\cXk`fej_`g Z_XiXZk\i`q\[ Yp k_\ j\ek`d\ek( uSfl ^`m\ d\ Xe[
Cxcc ^`m\ jfd\k_`e^ YXZb kf pfl*v Ck ]fccfnj k_Xk Xk k_\ \e[ f]
the day, he sinned against his brother with the most
egregiously immoral sin of all!
At times, the religious sin leads to the moral sin, and at
other times, as it was with Pharaoh, the moral sin leads to the
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religious one. As my father-in-cXn( LXm S`kqZ_Xb F\m` fYvd(
gf`ek\[ flk( XZZfi[`e^ kf k_\ MX^\j( k_\ ue\n b`e^ n_f [`[
efk befn Sfj\]v &M_\dfj -64' nXj k_\ jXd\ fe\ n_f jX`[( uC
do not know of G-[v &M_\dfj 16.'*
There is a well-known Ramban at the end of Parshas
Bo k_Xk Y\Xlk`]lccp ZXgkli\j k_\ XYfm\6 uN_\ gligfj\ f] Xcc k_\
mitzvos is that we believe in our G-d and acknowledge (nodeh)
B`d k_Xk B\ Zi\Xk\[ ljrXe[ k_\ A-d above does not desire
the worlds below except that man know Him (yeida) and
thank Him (yodeh) ]fi Zi\Xk`e^ _`d*v
Yeidah, uk_Xk _\ befn(v `j `ek\cc\ZklXc i\Zf^e`k`fe Xe[
acknowledgement, whereas yodeh( uk_Xk _\ k_Xebv `j dfiXc
recognition and acknowledgement. In Hebrew, the same word,
umodehv ZXgkli\j Yfk_ ZfeZ\gkj j`dlckXe\fljcp6 kf Y\ umodehv
means to fully acknowledge or recognize (as opposed to
\^STW Qm\XZbhPb, a halachic term for one who acknowledges
only a portion of a transaction or obligation) and it also means
to express feelings of gratitude (like in the morning prayer,
u\^STW P]X&l C k_Xeb Sflrk_Xk Sfl i\klie\[ dp jflc kf d\
n`k_ ZfdgXjj`ferv'* Ie\ `j i\Xccp `dgfjj`Yc\ n`k_flk k_\
other. One who only acknowledges G-d intellectually is
perhaps a philosopher, but never a Jew. The shift from the
Greek to the Jewish is the j_`]k ]ifd uyeidav kf uyodeh(v ]ifd
intellectual recognition to moral acknowledgement, which is
the expression of gratitude. [Reb Z. Berkowitz once said that
whereas it is possible to translate lashon hakodesh (the holy
tongue; i.e Hebrew), it is impossible to translate hakodesh
aWTQPm[PaW^] &k_\ _fc`e\jj f] k_\ kfe^l\'rV*
The bikurim brought by man are an expression of this
[lXc XZbefnc\[^\d\ek ZXgkli\[ Yp k_\ nfi[ umodeh*v GXe
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XZbefnc\[^\j k_\ ureishis(v k_Xk \m\ipk_`e^ `j B`j( k_Xk B\
guides history frfd `kj Y\^`ee`e^ &k_\ ubikurim(v ]`ijk ]il`kj f]
_`jkfip( Y\^`ee`e^ n`k_ uXe ;iXd\Xe ki`\[ kf [\jkifp dp
]Xk_\iv'( Xe[ _\ Xcjf \ogi\jj\j k_\ [\gk_ f] _`j ^iXk`kl[\ kf k_\
Creator of the world (as it says at the end of parshas bikurim,
uSfl j_Xcc i\af`Z\ `e all the good the L-rd, your G-d, gave you
Xe[ pfli _flj\_fc[v'*
UC _\Xi[ X jfd\n_Xk i\cXk\[ `[\X XYflk EXp`exj j`e
]ifd LXm ;j_b\eXqp fYvd6 Ck jXpj( uM_\ Zfek`el\[ Uc`k* X[[\[V
kf ^`m\ Y`ik_ kf _`j Yifk_\i( kf B\m\cv &<\i\`j_`j 06.'* N_\ b\p
word here `j uZfek`el\[(v c`k\iXccp uX[[\[*v B\ nXj Xe
lenXek\[ Z_`c[7 k_\p ki\Xk\[ _`d Xj Xe X[[`k`fe( Xe u\okiX*v
This kind of attitude is one that can, G-d forbid, develop both
towards the Creator and towards a friend or other. People
relate to G-d, to religion, as a supplementary aspect of their
lives instead of as the axis around which everything revolves.
As one of the aspects, they need to dedicate some time to it,
whether an hour a week or one day a year (Reb Berkowitz
nflc[ k\cc k_\ ]fccfn`e^ jkfip6 IeZ\ X uSfd E`gg\i D\nv
ZXd\ kf jpeX^f^l\* L\Y <\ibfn`kq Xjb\[ _`d( uQ_p [`[ pfl
Zfd\9v B\ Xejn\i\[6 uC ZXd\ kf Xjb A-d to grant me a good
p\Xi*v L\Y <\ibfn`kq i\jgfe[\[6 uSfl Xi\ i\X[p kf [\[`ZXk\
fe\ [Xp X p\Xi kf k_\ =i\Xkfi Xe[ p\k pfl Xjb B`d ]fi /219v'*
This fZZlij j`d`cXicp `e k_\ ki\Xkd\ek f] k_\ ufk_\iv Xj Xe
u\okiX*v ;j cfe^ Xj k_`j ufk_\iv `j efk kff dlZ_ f] X Yfk_\i(
we let him live nearby. But when it turns out that he is a
nuisance, as happened to Hevel, in that his sacrifice was
XZZ\gk\[( k_\e k_\ ufk_\iv kliej `ekf X jnfie \e\dp Xe[ n\
seek to get rid of him. This was the attitude of the nations of
k_\ nfic[ kfnXi[ k_\ D\nj* N_\p ki\Xk\[ k_\d Xj Xe u\okiXv
Xe[ Xj jffe Xj k_\p `dX^`e\[ k_Xk k_`j u\okiXv eXk`fe _X[
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`ejk\X[ Y\Zfd\ X udX`ev fe\( k_\p Xkkempted to eliminate it
]ifd k_\ nfic[* ;k k`d\j k_\ ]X`cli\ i\^Xi[`e^ fe\xj Xkk`kl[\
toward G-[ c\X[j kf ]X`cli\ i\^Xi[`e^ fe\xj Xkk`kl[\ kfnXi[j
k_\ ufk_\i(v Xe[ Xk k`d\j k_\ i\m\ij\*
According to this, it may be that the mitzvah of
bikurim is meant to fix the sin of relating to the other as an
u\okiX*v Q\ Yi`e^ A-d the main fruits, the first ones, and in
doing so recognize that He is the master of the house. We
relate to history not as a story told to children but as central to
our lives and crucial to our existence. There is no night such
as this, dedicated entirely to yetzias mitzrayim, to set things
straight through the mitzvah of bikurim].
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[*M CL * ;H> HI IMB?K\$
Rabbi Neal Turk

_^ \m\^WX# *]S_a S_X \cS @#WYW W_\_T `\kia hkST \mkTeX"
WleS `\kia \W_S _^T# *fkl S_X \cS @#`\kia hkST kX^T
*kZS S_X SXW \cS @#nW \cS# *Z\_lW S_X \cS @#`\[gl
%lkVa (Zdg _l WVUW&
uC n`cc gXjj k_ifl^_ k_\ cXe[ f] ?^pgk fe k_`j e`^_kv- I,
and not an angel.
u;e[ C n`cc jki`b\ \m\ip ]`ijkYfie `e k_\ cXe[ f] ?^pgkvI, and not a heavenly being.
u;e[ X^X`ejk Xcc k_\ ^f[j f] ?^pgk C n`cc \o\Zlk\
al[^d\ekv- I, and not a messenger.
uC Xd Af[v- It is I and no other.
he Haggadah here wishes to emphasize the role which
Hashem Himself played in yetziat mitzrayim. The
pasuk is explained in such a way to show that one
should not think that Hashem simply sent messengers to do
His bidding. At this critical moment in the history of the
Jewish people, He, XaieTX XVXT^T, took us out of Egypt.
Rav Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg, known by his works,
lS \V\kl, looks deeply into what this passage is teaching. He
[\m\cfgj Xe `[\X YXj\[ fe k_\ _XcXb_`Z ZfeZ\gk f] X ushaliach,v
a messenger. Some mitzvot can be fulfilled by a shaliach and
some cannot. For example, a man can marry a woman
through a shaliach. He can appoint someone to bring the ring
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to her, and once the shaliach fulfills his duty, the one who
sent the messenger will be married to the woman who
accepted the ring. All manners of monetary payments and
acquisitions can also be done through a messenger. This is
true for rabbinic mitzvot, as well. One can do bedikat chametz
through a messenger in his home.
On the other hand, there are mitzvot which cannot be
fulfilled through a messenger. One could not appoint a
messenger to put on tefillin for him or take a lulav in his place.
If one appoints a shaliach to perform one of these mitzvot, he
will certainly not have discharged his obligation.
What is the difference between those mitzvot that can
utilize a shaliach and those that cannot? Rav Yechiel Yaakov
Weinberg suggests that the difference lies in whether the
mitzvah is fulfilled through the performance of an act or the
result of that act. If what matters is the performance, then a
messenger cannot be used. When eating matzah, the mitzvah
is the eating itself. The act of eating is the very definition of
the mitzvah. Therefore, a shaliach cannot do the mitzvah for
someone else. When the shaliach eats the matzah, he is doing
his own mitzvah. The same would be true for davening. It is
possible to listen to another person daven or say birkat
hamazon and fulfill the mitzvah as he or she listens, but if he
or she simply appointed another person to recite the tefillot
and walked away, he or she would not fulfill the mitzvah.
Once again, the act of prayer or saying blessings is the
mitzvah itself, and one person cannot do that for another.
However, when a mitzvah is dependent upon the result,
a shaliach can be used. Tzedaka can be given through a
messenger, because it is not the physical act of giving which
<;$
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is most important, but the fact that the poor person receives
the money. A man and woman will be married to each other
if a messenger delivers the ring to the woman, because the
result of her having received the ring is what matters. All who
have learned masechet Gittin know that this concept is
analyzed in great detail in the first chapter. There too, the
result of the woman having received the [U is crucial, and it
can be delivered by someone other than her husband.
With this distinction in mind, Rav Weinberg explains
this part of the Hagaddah. The Hagaddah emphasizes that
Hashem took us out of mitzrayim on His own, so to speak,
without the use of messengers. This is to show that not only
the result was important to Hashem t to release _Skl\ `e
from bondage and to free them from that torture. Rather,
Hashem wanted to be involved in the act of taking us out, in
order to display His love for the Jewish people. Use of a
shaliach would have implied that what mattered was that we
were free. The fact that Hashem did it Himself, _X^\T^, was a
sign to the entire world that we are special to Him.
N_\ NfiX_ k\XZ_\j lj6 u`^\jX_S CW_ `mS `\cTv - We are
the children of Hashem. He loves us as a parent loves a child,
and we must be worthy of being called His children. He
relates to us closely, as the Torah describes ... Xceal X_Xj mSX
lSW ]Xma t u***Xe[ n\ _Xm\ _\Xi[ B`j mf`Z\ ]ifd k_\ d`[jk
f] k_\ ]`i\*v &Devarim 5:21). Regarding the Land of Israel,
the Torah says that Hashem shows the greatejk ZfeZ\ie6 u hkS
WT ]\j_S nW \c\e V\am WmS lkV ]\j_S nW klSv t u; cXe[ k_Xk
Hashem, your God, seeks out; the eyes of Hashem, your God,
Xi\ XcnXpj lgfe `krv &Devarim 11:12). This closeness is
\dg_Xj`q\[ Yp BXj_\dxj g\ijfeXc `emfcm\d\ek `e fli n\c]Xi\*
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If we are sensitive to it, we can feel His embrace. The Divine
Presence, so close at hand, should give great comfort to our
lives.
BXj_\dxj Xkk`kl[\ kfnXi[ lj j_flc[ Y\ i\Z`gifZXk\[ Yp
us to Him. Our approach to mitzvot should be process, and
not result, oriented. If a mitzvah is viewed as something
merely to get done and out of the way, it will have minimal
impact on our souls. The opportunity to perform a mitzvah
should be seen as a privilege. The result, of course, is very
important.
Having fulfilled an obligation is essential.
However, performance of a mitzvah should also be savored.
Chazal wanted us to see this by ordering a bracha before
many mitzvot. That moment of reciting the bracha asks of us
to stop and consider what we are about to do. The bracha
Y\]fi\ X d`kqmX_ jXpj( uX\mXXiaT XclVj klSv* N_\ jXeZk`kp k_Xk
descends upon us when performing a mitzvah can be felt if we
sensitize ourselves to it.
Hashem tells us that He, _X^\T^, wanted to display His
cfm\ Yp u\og\i`\eZ`e^v k_\ XZk f] Yi`e^`e^ lj flk f] ?^pgk*
We, in turn, should treat mitzvot as an experience to be
appreciated and enjoyed.
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fSceT $\kS \Ti

eala mX[lgT @ #]cT bTX ]cT \cYST kgdm bea_X# T (\ jkgT TXm
kgd\l $W Wik WkX^_ \^ Wlj WY _TS *Wla _e kTXVa WY jXdgl
bTSX XckXgdW bXU^& `\lkga TXk Xlk\g b^_X 8`W\cT_ _Skl\ _^
_^ _e kTXVa \cl fXUl XS bVUc^ WlaX _Skl\ _^ _e kTXVa maSTl %SkYe
%*mZS eT[a _l `\VVi \cl `W X_S `\lXk\g \cl (maSTX& *_Skl\
WY jXdg *]cT \cYST kgdm bea_X# 6bS^ Smk[XY Smj\dg _#Y `_XS
#kgdm# (WY lXk\g \g_X 1#*mXkXV_ e\VXW_ WkXmT kgdm bea_ (XkaS Wla_
X_S ]\cT# b\lXV\jT ^#la^ _Skl\ X_S #bT#l _#iX (SjXV Wla _e kTXVa
#*]\V\a_m
\cl f\ki_ Y#\e _^Xc lXkV ]kVTX (mkZS ]kVT lkg_ V#ce_cX
\cT# Tm^ b^_X (`l X\W S_ `\cTWl^ ]\\l kXg\d b\cel \kW *_#cW \lXk\g
`\kia mS\i\ __^T X\W S_l `\V\Z\W `\cTW (SXWW kXVTl WSkmX #*]cT
kSXTa^ WkXg\i `S b\Va_ XkYZl Wla \cT X\W kXg\d `\^\ki S_\aaX
X\W S_l Wla \cT @ laa ]cT Xc\\W #]cT#l _#\ (b^_ *lkVaTX \#lkT
*`\kia mS\i\ __^T
mS\i\ __^T X\W S_ Wla \cTl \XSkl WSkm b\ceT bcXTmal^X
mS\i\ _l mX\ZicW \^ (`kgd_ T\\Z W\W\ Wlal ]\ki S_\aaX `\kia
#*$X^X ]cT_ mVUWX# WXiaT ^#l^a^ kXg\d _l \_^T SjXV eXTj `\kia
W\W\ WleaW `_XeT Zic_ Wl\klWX WkXmW V\kXWl Wlal \XSk b^_X
*\kX[dWW bgXST WXiaW `\\j_ ]XkiXWl bXlSkW
###########################################################
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(Xc\\W *WY b\ceT kTXVal Smk[XY Smj\dgW bXl_ lkg_ l\ Y#g_X
kXg\d b\ce_ ]kZXWl bXlSkW W\W SXW \^ SjXV #XkaS Wla_ WY jXdg#l
g#eS `W\cT _e e\glW_X kgd_ Z^W _Skl\T l\klW Y#\eX b^ \cgaX *X\cT_
#*mXkXV_ e\VXW_ WkXmT# kgda SjXV Wla \^ `\kia mS\i\T X\Z S_ `Wl
fXd Ve S#XS^_ WkXmW \#e kg\d (T\XZal bXlSkW l\SW (Wla X_\S^ S#Y
*mXkXVW
jXdgW m_\Zm b\T kljW b\TW_ ]\ki @ onX^X _XVU Wla l\SW `Uo U (S\
Wlal bX\^al kljW %SkYe bTS $\e& `#\ #*`U# m_\a T#i [kgTX *XgXd_
#8`U# m_\aT jXZV mij WY _TS *\#T_ kmX\ VXe Xcmc (`W\c\eT _XVU W\W
\ceT \#T _l bZ mS\ia VUc^ W\W `\kia \c\eT Wla m_XVUl eala kmX\X
8T#i Y#^X *`\Vkgc `\c\ce $T `W W_XVUX bZ mS\ia (WkXS^_X *`\kia
XeV\ `\kia _^ \kW 8_XVU W\Wl lXV\ZW Wa b\TW_ ]\ki (`VjWTX
UoeS *Wla l\SW `U# 6_#YX `l kTV jaeWT $\eX "mX^aW mS S\TW Wlal
kT^ WaWl *Wekg \VTe \c\eT nXUX VXSa _XVU( 6WTk Wek `W_ Wlel
YkVYa Wla \^ XSk ao^aX *`cZT XT_ Wlja WekgX *_Skl\ XSi\l Xa\^dW
UoeS *`eW \c\eTX( 6`W\c\eT XVXT^ _VUmc WYT *VSa `W\_e dZX k\meW_
#*Xm_XVUT b^ `U Xc\TW Yo^T *WlaX Wekg XkTVcl Yo^a XeV\ S_ WaWl
S_X X_S `\leaT Wla m_XVU b\ce $\g Wa_ T#\icW \kTVT $\e_ l\X
WT[W SXW W_XVU b\cel \cga WYl _#cX 8bWT X^XW `\\kia _^l mX^aW
^#la^ (VdZ mV\a_ YaXk W_XVU b^_X *Xm_eaX XmXaaXk ]Xma `\kZS_
#***WkXTUWX W_XVUW $W ]_# %S\ ([^ S `\a\W \kTV&
klj b\S X\kTV \g_l (SXWX *kZS `e[a `\lj T#\icW \kTV _TS
b\ceT `Wl WY jkgT `\jXdg kSl_ klj b\S `UX 8jXdgW \j_Z \cl b\T jYZ
\_XSX& *\#TT bZ mS\ia_ kXlj Xc\S Wla m_XVU (T#\icW \kTV \g_X *_Skl\
*_#cW `e[W j#j WY _TS (e#SW V#e _#\
Xkie S_X XSkl Xc\\W (%*U\ W[Xd& fdX\ _l bXkS m\_e_ Yakc \_XSX
_XVU Wlec `UX *maS _l VdZ SXWl \cga W_XVU _l Wlea WYX *XmXS
*jXVX *`U mcX^ WYX *`\kiaa k^l mZ\j_ `XjaT b^ Wlel
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•S (pkL^E_H h•Z # 6_#YX `\kia hkST WoV \olk n\e ) o`\kia hkSTo S T\
W L gHE WaK (#$UXE k\eHWL mSJ \mHSiIE# %[^ [ _\e_& r#K 8pkLEWK pm{E S L SJ c\SI
eH k{KVEHc Sr WaL \IcEaH *bIt
J _L Sr kaZL k{}H (pkLE WK pm{E _ I KmEWH Sr W L jK
*`\_H UH Wy_IaE WmLE\WLt
J \gH_E 8pkLEWK pm{E
Va__X l\UVW_ #`\kia hkST# TXm^ Wa_ eo_\ \#lk \kTV \g_X
*blXU hkSa \jXgS_ STl _ocX 8bS^ SjXV WY l\UVW Wa_ e#_\ `UX8WY b\ce
mgdXm l\ Yog_X *k\ea hXZ jk (`\kia hkST SjXV `W\_S kTV nWl SoY
Xle bkWSX Wla W#V& `VXjW jXdgT \olk n\e \^ *mX\lkgW mX^\adT kXS\T
_\THt
E {H S L SJ bSK ~SLLct
E SrXE (`\mHgEWK _^L{E mSM Y c_L TmKL kTLE "6_#YX %$XUX
#*WL\kJZGx E t
J Wt
L kLgL_E ~^LaEdL_E
kTVl `VXjW \olkW \cga \_XSX 8b^ Wle $W Wa_ Toi Yog_ _TS
blXU hkST XmSXTc S_X& SjXV `\kiaT Wlel `\d\cW `Xla bXkWS `e
kmX\ mX^aW maST \^ (mXXia_ WTXkj kmX\ WcXlSk WgjlWT WSXTcl goeS
*mXkTV n\ VUc^ mX^a n\X *kTV XmXS `m\_^m \^ mXXia_ `mXWaT TXkj
`\kiaT WkaSc WcXlSk WXiaW Wa_ eo_\ Yo\e^X 8Toi WY `U _TS *%jXVX
V\ mZma mS_X lVZmW_ Z^W l\UVW_ STl WSkcX 8blXUT S_X SjXV
*`\\kUXdT ^olage _o\ ^oSX *`\kia
8fdX\ mXaie Zj_ SjXV Wla Wa_ ) e\TlW eTlW WoV \olk [\ (U\
WkjaT `c\S `\_XVU `\kTV _TS (Wkjl Wa V\UW_ TXm^W ST mX[lgTX
S_X WZ\j_W TXm^W V\UW Wa_ eo_\ VXe 8fdX\ mXaie Zj_ Wla SjXV Wa_X
WZ\j__ W^XY SXW \^ `W\cl_ YaXkl _o\ WY _eX 8`\kia hSka W\_eW
XmZ\j_ `e[l jXdgWa eala _TS *Zj__ mXk\le W\W S_X W_eWl `Xla
jXdgW lV\Z Wa_ (`VjWT WSkcX 8XmcXX^ ToiX fdX\ meXTl `Xla Wla \oe
$kV Sm_\^a $\e& `\[TlW _^ _l mXaie X_eW maST `S fdX\ mXaie m\\_e
8%bS^ \#lkX _Seal\
fdX\ mXaie m\\_el _l mX\klgSl %S 6mX\klgS nT l\l WSkcX
%T XS XmeXTl \cga SjXV Xm\\_e `e[l (SoY *`\[Tl kSl _la WcXl
eT[a _l `\VVi \cl `W\clX *`\[Tl kSl ^oSla W_XSU Z\k^a Xm\\_el
]kVWX `\kiaT W\W fdX\ \^ *_Skl\ m_XSU `ie_ kXlj Xm\\_el mZS
Xm_XSU \^ ) m\__^& _Skl\ _^ m_XSUX W_XSU \oe jk SXW mX_e_ V\Z\W
=5#
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b^_X *XSXT\l `Z\k^W_X `mXS bY SXWl %m\__^ S_S m\[kg W_XSU Wc\S
WY SXW baSc \m\T _^T S S \_la lkVaT `oXl *Wla mZ\j_ SjXV ]XkiXW
2
*Zic\ V\am \^ WcXaST bXY_ m_X^\W VXd\_ Zic mX_l_mlW eoY *fdX\

###########################################################
*jXVX *baSc VTe SXW W\XU lSkl %$Vaj __^ XkgdT `VS \\Z_ WjY m_\gmT $\e& SolaYX
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Ymj$Xuqnyynsl$tk$ymj$Xjf$fsi$
ymj$Xkfx$Mf~fr$
Why the `\W mgl?
Rabbi Duvie Weiss
_`c\ `kxj kil\ k_Xk k_\ D\nj c\Xm\ `\kia on the 15th
day of Nissan, the story does not end until the
event of fXd `\ me\kj. Only after fXd `\ me\kj do
the _Skl\ \cT become completely free of their Egyptian slave
masters of over 200 years, and only then do they move onto
the next phase in their history. The Pasuk preceding `\W mk\l
states as follows:
klS W_XVUW V\W mS _Skl\ Sk\X `\W mgl _e ma `\kia mS _Skl\ Sk\X
*XVTe WlaTX $WT Xc\aS\X $W mS `eW XSk\\X `\kiaT $W Wle
Immediately following this verse, Xc\Tk Wla and \cT
_Skl\ break out into great song and sing the k\l\ YS* Q_Xk Cx[
like to explain in this article is the importance of the `\W mgl.
Why does the saga of `\kia mS\i\ come to a close at the edge
of the sea? What is the significance of this particular place in
the world called the `\W mgl? And what does it mean that the
Jews saw the Egyptians dead by the `\W mgl? Why the `\W mgl?
Why not `\W ]XmT, in the middle of the sea?
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To understand this, it is worth taking a look at the
miracle of fXd `\ me\kj. This was the apex of `\kia mS\i\. The
greatest of all the miracles. Let us look deeply at what took
place and glean not just an understanding of the miracle, but
let us extract the message of this miracle. The S\cmW _eT in
Z_lT mlkg kXS WkXm explains that embedded in fXd `\ me\kj is a
deep lesson meant to be conveyed to the Jews who were
present and, in fact, to all Jews throughout history.

The Revealed World and The Hidden World S ,97>
,4=6F,/ ,97>1 ,47.F,/
The S\cm explains s the world is made up of two parts.
There is a part of the world known as the S\_UmSV Sa_e s or the
revealed world. This is the part of the world/universe that the
human being can understand. Certainly there are going to be
some things that some people understand and others do not.
However, in a broader sense, the S\_UmSV Sa_e represents that
part of the world that is within the human grasp. The
questions that can be answered. The phenomena that can be
explained. The concepts that can be understood.
The other part of the world is known as the Sa_e
S\d^mSV s or the hidden world. This is the part of the world
that is beyond human comprehension. The part of the universe
that is unknowable. Our world is made up of these two
components. The S\_UmSV Sa_e and the S\d^mSV Sa_e.
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_BYZ k\XZ_ lj k_Xk jfd\fe\ n_f jXm\j Xefk_\ixj c`]\ `j
considered as if he has saved a whole world. 1 lgc `\\jaW _^
S_a `_Xe `\\j X_\S^ _Skl\a mZS. In this teaching, _#YZ are
revealing something very profound. Each person is considered
to be a whole and complete world. This means that just as the
world (and universe in general) has these two elements t the
S\d^mSV Sa_eX S\_UmSV Sa_e, so too every person possesses
these two aspects. Each person is made up of a revealed world,
that is, aspects that are known to him and that he shares with
others. The part of a person that he understands, that he is
familiar with and is connected to. This is known as the Sa_e
S\_UmSV of a person. In addition, every person possesses an
S\d^mSV Sa_e. This would include the elements of his
g\ijfeXc`kp k_Xk _\ [f\jexk le[\ijkXe[* Q\ dXp nXek kf ZXcc
this the unconscious. The parts of a person that are beyond
comprehension, the unbridled and untapped potential of a
person that is not knowable. We may call this the deepest part
of the soul.
These two parts of the general universe and the
individual universe of each person are manifested in the world
by two distinct parts of the world t the dry land and the sea.
And this is where the beauty of the thought of the _eT
S\cmW breaks through.

Dry land = Revealed World Sea = Concealed World
In Z_lT mlkg kXS WkXm the S\cm explains that the
revealed world is manifested on our Earth by the dry land. We
###########################################################
1

Y#_ b\kVWcd SkaU
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understand this intuitively. The dry land is visible and
knowable. We look outside and we see the trees, the cars, the
sky. We can see what is front of us.
On the other hand, the sea represents that part of the
world that is concealed, the S\d^mSV Sa_e. uQ_Xk pfl j\\(v
n_\e cffb`e^ flk Xk k_\ j\X( u`j not completely whXk pfl ^\k*v
A view of the ocean gives us the impression that all that exists
is a massive amount of water; however, we all know that in
the ocean resides a hidden universe. And even the great
scientists of our day will readily admit that as much as we
knon f] k_\ [\\g j\X( k_\i\ `j jk`cc jf dlZ_ dfi\ k_Xk n\ [fexk
know. The S\d^mSV Sa_e is manifested through that place
called the `\.
With this introduction, we can more deeply understand
the great miracle of fXd `\ me\kj. The sentence `\W mS `l\X
WTkZ_ d\Xej k_Xk wW, by splitting the sea, opened up and
revealed the concealed and hidden world. The kXS WkXm says s
S\_UmS_ S\d^mSW mS Wle s he made that which is covered into
that which was open.2 And on a personal level, He took all
that was hidden t all the hidden talent and latent potential
that perhaps _Skl\ \cT would have never even known
existed t and revealed it to each person. Everyone going
through the dry sea understood what he/she could become and
the heights they could reach.

###########################################################
2

WlT\W WlXel kVUT XWY `_Xe_ _XTa S\Ta l^ (`_XeW bTkZ melTV (]g\W_ kaX_ l\X
`\kTVW X_S fS b\TW_ `\^\kil `\kTVW fSV _#k *WdX^a_ W_Uc SXWl Wa WlXel (`\_
*`\dX^aX `\_T_XTa_ `\lec
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840 F@E
With this understanding we can appreciate well the
reason that `\kia mS\i\ had to culminate on the edge of the sea.
The `\W mgl represents standing in that place which hovers
between what can be seen and what cannot be seen, between
the hidden and the revealed. To stand in that place called mgl
`\W means to live a life where we recognize that the potential
within us is waiting to be revealed and to be brought out into
the open. This approach to life, recognizing and uncovering
the deepest hidden depths is the antithesis of `\kia* `\kia,
which means constriction, tells a person that he cannot
accomplish more t that he is stuck where he is because he is
just a slave t and that there is nothing to reveal. The final
lesson of `\kia mS\i\, therefore, is to teach, through the
splitting of the sea, that the `\kia era died at the shore of the
sea. `\kia has no place between the sea and dry land and
therefore ma `\kia specifically `\W mgl _e.

840 F@E 7> DE, 7126
This insight also gives us a different perspective on the
blessing given by Hashem to Xc\TS `WkTS following the WV\je
when He says to him `\alW \T^X^^ ]ekY mS WTkWX ]^kTS ]kT \^
X\T\S kel mS ]ekY lk\X `\W mgl _e klS _XZ^X. The _SjYZ\ \kTV
WclW lSk asks why does Hashem limit the W^kT to the sand by
the sea? Would it not have been better to bless `WkTS that his
Z_`c[i\e j_flc[ Y\ c`b\ uk_\ jXe[v n_`Z_ nflc[ `eZcl[\ Xcc
sand, and not specify the sand by the sea? The explanation,
however, is that the inclusion of the `\W mgl in the blessing is
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to highlight the above idea t that the children of `WkTS will
be blessed to live a life surrounded by the lesson of the mgl
`\W* N_\ _`[[\e Xe[ ZfeZ\Xc\[ Xjg\Zkj f] X g\ijfexj gfk\ek`Xc
Xe[ gfjj`Y`c`kp Xe[ fli eXk`fexj `eeXk\ [\jk`ep Xe[ m`j`fe
would be uncovered and realized and developed so that the
S\d^mSV Sa_e is turned into an S\_UmSV Sa_e as we saw at me\kj
fXd `\.

3A9J9HATK ,J>9F
The `\lkga discuss what it was about fdX\xj
interpretation that so impressed Wekg. Rashi explains that
Wekgxj X[m`j\ij Xe[ dX^`Z`Xej jl^^\jk\[ k_Xk k_\ j\m\e p\Xij
of plenty and famine were meant to intimate to Wekg that he
would have seven daughters who would die. He dismissed this
interpretation and others like it. But something happened
when fdX\ offered his interpretation that so impressed Wekg
that he said s uCj k_\i\ X dXe Xj n`j\ Xj k_`j `e n_fd k_\
spirit of G-d c`\j9v Q\ Xi\ c\]k nfe[\i`e^ n_Xk nXj jf jg\Z`Xc
about seven years of plenty and famine that made it superior
to the other interpretations and so superior that Wekg
immediately appoints fdX\ to be the ]_a_ Wcla, the second to
the king.
The h\cY\XXa ]XkT \TkW mSa ]XkT \kaS explains that there
was much more going on here. There is a glaring difference
between the dream itself in the beginning of hja mlkg and the
way in which Wekg retells it. In other words, Wekg actually
switched something in telling over the dream to fdX\ to see if
he would pick up on it. If fdX\ would be able to offer not just
an interpretation, but he would be able notice that difference,
==$
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then he truly would be a man of G-d worthy of becoming
second to the king.
In S jXdg S#a jkg m\lSkT it says `\a\ `\mcl hja \W\X
kS\W _e Vae WcWX `_Z WekgX. The Torah relates that Wekg
dreamed that he was standing on the river. However, when
Wekg tells over the dream to fdX\ in Y\ jXdg, it says _S Wekg kTV\X
kS\W mgl _e Vae \ccW \a_ZT fdX\. And that is the key. fdX\ knows
that `\kia cannot stand on the `\W mgl t the edge of the sea.
`\W mgl _e ma `\kia. So when he hears Wekg saying that he was
standing at the river border, fdX\ knows that this is impossible,
and Wekg notices the hesitation and discomfort of fdX\ with that
expression. He then realizes that fdX\ knows the dream itself
and immediately appoints him to be the ]_a_ Wcla.3

>9E, 4F>/4 ,7 F@E
Then, ingeniously, the ]XkT \kaS explains the jXdg in
S#g `\_Wm which states s `\kia hkS _e XmSiT Xal fdXW\T mXVe
ealS \meV\ S_ mgl. The witness or cause through which fdX\
became the second to the King of Egypt is the fact that fdX\
did not recognize the mgl in Wekgxj [i\Xd* fdX\ knew that
Wekgxj dream could not contain a scene of the `\kia ]_a
standing on the kXS\W mgl. This analysis and understanding is
what catapulted fdX\ to become the viceroy of Egypt.
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*bXkmgWX `X_ZW eV\ fdX\V X#ij hja kWXY $\e
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Ymj$Pn$yt$ymj$Pnslitr$
Seth Lebowitz

C

e X J\jXZ_-k_\d\[ aflieXc( fe\ ZXe Zflek fe g\fgc\
ni`k`e^ XYflk k_\ ]fli jfej( k_\ ]fli Zlgj f] n`e\( k_\
]fli hl\jk`fej( Xe[ k_\ ]fli [TaW^]^b f] VTc[PW* Q_Xk
kfg`Zj Xi\ c\]k9 N_\ ]fli d\Xe`e^j f] k_\ B\Yi\n nfi[ ZX"1
N_fl^_ j\\d`e^cp kff j`dgc\ kf d\i`k Xep Xkk\ek`fe( ZX `j
XZklXccp X nfik_p jlYa\Zk ]fi jkl[p* @fZlj`e^ fe k_`j nfi[
ZXe \e_XeZ\ fli le[\ijkXe[`e^ f] k_\ NfiX_xj cXe^lX^\( n_`Z_
f] Zflij\ `j k_\ b\p2 kf le[\ijkXe[`e^ k_\ NfiX_xj d\jjX^\*
Q_\e C Xjb g\fgc\ n_Xk ZX d\Xej( k_\ i\jgfej\j
ljlXccp ]Xcc `ekf fe\ f] ]fli ZXk\^fi`\j( [\jZi`Y\[ Y\cfn*
-* BX d\Xej wY\ZXlj\*x N_`j ljlXccp Zfd\j ]ifd
Z_`c[i\e( Xj k_`j `j k_\ ]`ijk d\Xe`e^ f] ZX k_Xk k_\p c\Xie* N_\p
Xi\ hl`k\ i`^_k Xe[ Xi\ fe k_\ i`^_k kiXZb* F`b\ `e Xcc Xi\Xj f]
NfiX_( k_\p n`cc c\Xie dfi\ [\kX`cj Xe[ elXeZ\j Xj k_\p ^\k
fc[\i*
.* uQ_p [fexk pfl aljk cffb Xe[ j\\ n_Xk k_\
kiXejcXk`fe jXpj9v C] Yp ukiXejcXk`fe(v k_\ i\jgfe[\ek d\Xej
###########################################################
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This essay was inspired by the local informal Ki Project. This project is
intended to allow a group of individuals to increase their understanding of
k_\ NfiX_xj cXe^lX^\ &Xe[ e\Z\jjXi`cp Xcjf f] `kj d\jjX^\' n`k_flk
diverting significant time from their other Torah pursuits. When
participants in the project learn shnayi\ \XZ`P dmTRWPS bP`Vc\ each week,
they pay extra attention to the meaning of the word ki and then share
interesting cases and insights with one another via an e mail group.
Anyone interested in joining this ki project, please speak to me.
2
Get it?!
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JP`Vc\ F]ZT[^a( k_`j `j X ^ff[ `[\X( Ylk lj`e^ k_\ JP`Vc\ kf
le[\ijkXe[ ZX gi\j\ekj X le`hl\ Z_Xcc\e^\( 3 jf k_\ NXi^ld(
n_`c\ XcnXpj `dgfikXek( ZXeefk Y\ fli dX`e ^l`[\*
/* UHf m\iYXc i\jgfej\( cffbj Xk d\ c`b\ C Xd ]ifd
GXij*V N_`j `j k_\ dfjk Zfddfe i\jgfej\*
0* BX ZXe d\Xe fe\ f] ]fli k_`e^j* N_\ VT\P`P jXpj
k_Xk wZX \TaWP\TaW QmP`QP [TaW^]^b j X& SX[\P& T[P& SmWP*x 4 BX
`j lj\[ kf d\Xe ]fli [`]]\i\ek k_`e^j s`]( c\jk( iXk_\i( Y\ZXlj\*
Al`[XeZ\ ]ifd RWPhP[ XYflk k_\ d\Xe`e^ f] X <`Yc`ZXc nfi[ `j
f] Zflij\ `emXclXYc\*
Mf n\ Zflc[ XZZ\gk k_`j ]flik_ Xejn\i( ljlXccp
Xkki`Ylk\[ kf L\`j_ FXb`j_( Xe[ dfm\ fekf fk_\i Xi\Xj f]
NfiX_* C] n\ [f jf( _fn\m\i( n\ n`cc Y\ c\Xm`e^ dlZ_ jk`cc kf
Y\ le[\ijkff[* F\Xie`e^ k_Xk ZX _Xj ]fli ;iXdX`Z \hl`mXc\ekj
[f\jexk ]lccp Xejn\i fli hl\jk`fe* Gfjk( `] efk Xcc f] lj( befn
B\Yi\n Y\kk\i k_Xe n\ befn ;iXdX`Z* &C] jfd\fe\ kfc[ pfl
k_\ d\Xe`e^ f] ZX `e "Ele^( _fn _\cg]lc nflc[ `k Y\9
;iXdX`Z `j jfd\n_\i\ Y\kn\\e ?e^c`j_ Xe[ "Ele^ ]fi dfjk
g\fgc\*' ;[[`k`feXccp( `k `j efk Zc\Xi n_Xk `j d\Xek Yp k_\
\ogi\jj`fe uZX \TaWP\TaW QmP`QP [TaW^]^b*v ;i\ k_\ ]fli
c`jk\[ d\Xe`e^j k_\ \oZclj`m\ d\Xe`e^j f] ZX9 5 >f k_\p
i\gi\j\ek ]fli ^\e\iXc ZXk\^fi`\j( jfd\ fi Xcc f] n_`Z_ ZfekX`e
X[[`k`feXc d\Xe`e^j9 6 Ii [f\j ZX j`dgcp _Xm\ cfkj f]
###########################################################
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See below for why this is a unique challenge.
See, e.g., Rosh Hashana 3a; Gittin 90a, where these four meanings of ki
are attributed to Reish Lakish.
5
At first glance, this is what the language of the statement seems to mean
s four meanings of ki, each of which is specified. However, there are
many places where none of the four listed meanings seem to fit.
6
Rashi in both Rosh Hashana and Gittin adopts this approach, apparently
taking for granted that ki has more than four meanings, and explaining
4
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d\Xe`e^j f] n_`Z_ k_\j\ Xi\ ]fli \oXdgc\j9 7 N_\i\ Xi\
dlck`gc\ XggifXZ_\j kf Xejn\i`e^ k_\j\ hl\jk`fej Xdfe^ k_\
`XaW^]X\* Bfn\m\i fe\ Xejn\ij k_\j\ hl\jk`fej( X j`dgc\
\oXdgc\ n`cc [\dfejkiXk\ k_Xk ZX _Xj dlck`gc\ d\Xe`e^j*
8m`TXaWXb -.6-,--.
There was a famine in the land LPgWX `PmPd QPmP`Tbh dPgT`TS
and Avram descended to Egypt avram mitzraima lagur sham
to dwell there temporarily ki ZPdTS WP`PmPd QPmP`Tbh(
BECAUSE the famine was
j\m\i\ `e k_\ cXe[ Uf] =XeXxXeV*
When he got close to entering
Egypt, he said to Sarai his wife,
u<\_fc[( C befn THAT you are
X Y\Xlk`]lc nfdXerv

LPgWX ZPmPaWT` WXZ`Xd [Pd^
mitzraima vayomer el sarai
ishto hinei yadati ki XaWP gmUPb
\P`TW Pbi

urXe[ `k n`cc _Xgg\e k_Xk iLmWPgP ki yiru otach
WHEN the Egyptians see you, WP\Xbh`X\ dmP\`c XaWb^ h^b
k_\p n`cc jXp wk_Xkxj _`j n`]\x dmWP`Vc ^bX dm^bPRW gmRWPgc(
and they will kill me and let
pfl c`m\*v

?XZ_ f] k_\j\ k_i\\ Zfej\Zlk`m\ m\ij\j lj\j ZX `e X
[`]]\i\ek nXp skf d\Xe uY\ZXlj\(v uk_Xk(v Xe[ un_\e*v8 Bfn
#########################################################################################################################
which of the four meanings listed in the gemara each additional meaning
`j i\cXk\[ kf* LXj_`xj ZXk\^fi`qXk`fej Xi\ efk \ek`i\cp Zfej`jk\ek Y\kn\\e
the two places. For an example, see Tosafot Rosh Hashana /X uela*v
7
This is the approach to the word ki taken by Rx SfeX_ CYe DXeXZ_ `e _`j
Sefer HaShorashim, although he does not appear to feel the need to relate
to the gemaraxj ]fli leshonot.
8
As mentioned above, Targum Onkelos is not always helpful in
understanding the meaning of ki. Despite the remarkable precision with
which the Targum is written, all three instances of ki in 8m`TXaWXb 12:10-12
are rendered by the Targum as kP`TX&l which seems to be the most
common Targum of ki. Rashi explains in Gittin 90a that arei in Aramaic
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kf `ek\igi\k ZX `e k_\j\ m\ij\j `j efk jlYa\Zk kf dlZ_ [`jglk\*
<lk k_\i\ Xi\ ZXj\j n_\e k_\ jXd\ ZX ZXe Y\ le[\ijkff[ `e
dlck`gc\ nXpj* <\Zfd`e^ dfi\ j\ej`k`m\ kf k_\ gfjj`Yc\
d\Xe`e^j f] ZX `e jlZ_ ZXj\j ZXe _\cg lj lecfZb9 jfd\ f] k_\
aWXdX\ _P]X\ [PJ^`PW( Nnf \oXdgc\j ]ifd k_\ jkfip f]
gTbhXPb \Xbh`PgX\ &YifX[cp [\]`e\[' n`cc `ccljkiXk\ k_`j( Xe[ n`cc
Xcjf gifm`[\ aljk`]`ZXk`fe ]fi `eZclj`fe f] Xe \jjXp XYflk k_\
nfi[ ZX `e X J\jXZ_ aflieXc*
N_\ NfiX_ ]fi\j_X[fnj k_\ D\n`j_ g\fgc\xj ?^pgk`Xe
\o`c\ `e k_\ jkfip f] 8`Xb 8TX] WP8TbP`X\( ?Xicp `e k_`j
\g`jf[\( ;miX_Xd Xjbj X hl\jk`fe* k?PaWT\ T[^ZX\& QP\P
TXSP 65 X`PaWT]P6l 10 Bfn n\ le[\ijkXe[ ZX n`cc [\k\id`e\
_fn n\ `ek\igi\k k_\ m\ij\ Xe[ k_\ \ek`i\ \g`jf[\* Af[ k\ccj
;miX_Xd k_Xk B\ n`cc ^`m\ _`d X cXi^\ eldY\i f] f]]jgi`e^(
Xe[ ;miX_Xd Y\c`\m\j Af[*11 H\ok( Af[ k\ccj ;miX_Xd k_Xk
B\ `j ^`m`e^ _`d k_\ cXe[ f] 9P]PmP] Xj Xe `e_\i`kXeZ\(
gifdgk`e^ ;miX_Xd kf Xjb uQP\P TXSP ZX X`PaWT]P(l
LXdYXe le[\ijkXe[j ;miX_Xdxj hl\jk`fe Xj u_fn ZXe
C befn LA9L C n`cc `e_\i`k k_\ cXe[9v &ZX 8 k_Xk'*12 LXdYXe
\ogcX`ej k_Xk ;miX_Xd nXj ZfeZ\ie\[ k_Xk _`j fi _`j
[\jZ\e[Xekjx ]lkli\ YX[ Y\_Xm`fi( fi k_\ Zlii\ek fZZlgXekjx
]lkli\ ^ff[ Y\_Xm`fi( d`^_k gi\m\ek _`d ]ifd `e_\i`k`e^ k_\
cXe[* BldXe XZk`fej _Xm\ k_\ gfk\ek`Xc kf Z_Xe^\ \m\e X
#########################################################################################################################
means the same thing as ki in Hebrew, and that any meaning ki can have,
arei can also have. So any time Onkelos uses arei to translate ki( `k nfexk
help us determine the meaning of ki in that case. Presumably Onkelosxj
original intended audience, made up of native Aramaic speakers, would
have understood the different shades of meaning instinctively.
9
Get it?!
10
8m`TXaWXb 15:8.
11
8m`TXaWXb 15:4-6.
12
Ramban on 8m`TXaWXb 15:7.
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[`m`e\ gifd`j\* N_\i\]fi\( _\ Xjb\[ ]fi XjjliXeZ\( n_`Z_
ZXd\ `e k_\ ]fid f] X Q`Xb sXe leYi\XbXYc\ Zfm\eXek k_Xk
nflc[ n`k_jkXe[ Z_Xe^\j `e _ldXe Y\_Xm`fi* N_\ 8`Xb 8TX]
WP8TbP`X\ `kj\c] nXj Af[xj Xejn\i kf ;miX_Xdxj hl\jk`fe(
n`k_ Af[ Xcjf jg\cc`e^ flk k_\ [\kX`cj f] k_\`i [\Xc Yp k\cc`e^
;miX_Xd _fn k_`e^j nflc[ [\m\cfg fm\i k_\ e\ok j\m\iXc
_le[i\[ p\Xij*
;YXiYXe\c i\a\Zkj k_`j `ek\igi\kXk`fe 13 `ejk\X[
le[\ijkXe[`e^ ;miX_Xdxj hl\jk`fe Xj u_fn ZXe C befn Ufi
]`e[ flkV B? C n`cc `e_\i`k k_\ cXe[9v &ZX 8 `]'*14 ;miX_Xd [`[
efk Xjb ]fi X Zfm\eXek Xj X jfclk`fe kf k_\ gfk\ek`Xc gifYc\d f]
_ldXe Y\_Xm`fi Z_Xe^`e^ Af[xj gifd`j\( Xe[ `e ]XZk jlZ_ X
jfclk`fe `j `dgfjj`Yc\ XZZfi[`e^ kf ;YXiYXe\c Y\ZXlj\ `k
nflc[ ZfekiX[`Zk k_\ gi`eZ`gc\j f] ]i\\ n`cc Xe[ [`m`e\ aljk`Z\*
Nf le[\ijkXe[ k_\ hl\jk`fe( ;YXiYXe\c _Xj lj ]fZlj fe
k_\ mXi`flj ]fidj f] Af[xj gifd`j\j sjfd\k`d\j X gifd`j\ kf
^`m\ k_\ cXe[ kf ;miX_Xd _`dj\c](15 jfd\k`d\j X gifd`j\ kf
^`m\ `k kf ;miX_Xd Xe[ _`j [\jZ\e[Xekj( 16 Xe[ jfd\k`d\j X
###########################################################
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See the Bc]b`ca QmX]gP] 8`Xb QTX] WP8TbP`X\ in his Haggadat Zevach
Pesach.
14
Abarbanel also suggests as part of k_\ jXd\ \ogcXeXk`fe f] ;miX_Xdxj
question that ki _\i\ d\Xej un_\e*v ;ZZfi[`e^ kf k_`j( ;miX_Xd nflc[ Y\
asking when the collective Avraham (consisting of him and his future
[\jZ\e[Xekj' nflc[ `e_\i`k k_\ cXe[* uBfn ZXe C befn when I will inherit
`k9v Q`cc `k Y\ efn9 H\ok p\Xi9 Ce fe\( knf( kn\ekp ^\e\iXk`fej9 uQ_\ev
is one of the possible meanings of ki. For example, ki bPd^mc T[ WPmP`Tbh
(Shemot 12:25) sun_\e pfl \ek\i k_\ cXe[*v Bfn\m\i( uXk k_\ k`d\ k_Xkv
(as in ki bPd^mc' Xe[ uXk n_Xk k`d\9v &Xs in this proposed reading of ki
irashena' [fexk j\\d kf d\Xe k_\ jXd\ k_`e^( Xe[ k_\i\]fi\ k_`j jl^^\jk`fe
of Abarbanel requires further investigation.
15
8m`TXaWXb 13:17 ([mRWP Tb]T]P), 15:7 ([PbTb [mRWP Tb WPmP`Tbh WPh^b
[m`XaWbP).
16
8m`TXaWXb 13:15 ([mRWP Tb]T]P c[mhP`PRWP PS ^[P\).
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gifd`j\ kf ^`m\ `k kf k_\ [\jZ\e[Xekj Xcfe\*17 ;miX_Xd nXj
lejli\ \oXZkcp _fn k_`j gifd`j\ nflc[ Y\ ]lc]`cc\[* ;]k\i _`j
d`c`kXip m`Zkfip fm\i Xe Xcc`XeZ\ f] k_\ ]fli dfjk gfn\i]lc
b`e^j `e k_\ i\^`fe( ;miX_Xd _X[ i\Xjfe kf k_`eb _\ d`^_k
`dd\[`Xk\cp ]lccp `e_\i`k k_\ cXe[( g\i_Xgj \m\e Y\Zfd`e^ `kj
ilc\i* <lk _\ k_fl^_k YXZb kf k_\ [`]]\i\ek ]fidj f] Af[xj
gifd`j\j kf _`d Xe[ nXjexk jli\* Mf _\ Xjb\[ Af[ u_fn ZXe
C befn B? C Ug\ijfeXccp( iXk_\i k_Xe dp [\jZ\e[XekjV n`cc
`e_\i`k k_\ cXe[9v Af[xj Xejn\i Zfd\j fecp X]k\i ;miX_Xd
]fccfnj Af[xj `ejkilZk`fej kf Zlk lg mXi`flj Xe`dXcj( Ylk `k
dXb\j g\i]\Zk j\ej\ Xj X i\jgfej\* uNPS^P bTXSP ZX VT` gXWgTW
hP`TRWP QmT`Tbh [^ [PWT\idmS^` `XdXmX gPaWcdc WTX]P*v18 Sfli
[\jZ\e[Xekj n`cc ^f `ekf \o`c\ Xe[ n`cc jl]]\i( Ylk k_\pxcc
jlim`m\ 9G= LA> ?HMJLA @>G>J9LBHG OBEE J>LMJG A>J>*
Bfn fe\ `ek\igi\kj k_\ nfi[ ZX dXb\j Xcc k_\
[`]]\i\eZ\ Y\kn\\e ;miX_Xd Xjb`e^ ]fi X Zfm\eXek kf \ejli\
Af[xj gifd`j\j Xi\ efk le[\id`e\[ Yp _ldXe XZk`fej Xe[
;miX_Xd Xjb`e^ n_\e Af[xj gifd`j\j n`cc Y\ ]lc]`cc\[*
N_\ jkfip f] gTbhXPb \Xbh`PgX\ Xi^lXYcp i\XZ_\j `kj
Xgf^\\ Xk Z`XPb gP\ acU* N_`j \m\ek `ejg`i\j k_\ D\n`j_ g\fgc\
kf j`e^ X jfe^ `e giX`j\ f] Af[ k_Xk `j jg\Z`Xc `e dXep nXpj6 `k
`j fe\ f] k_\ dfjk gf\k`Z gXikj f] k_\ NfiX_7 `k `j ni`kk\e `e X
aTUT` J^`PW `e X le`hl\ Zfe]`^liXk`fe7 `k `j j`e^c\[ flk Xj X
jlYc`d\ \og\i`\eZ\ Yp RWPhP[519 Xe[ `k `j i\Z`k\[ [X`cp Xj gXik
f] fli giXp\ij* Q\ fl^_k kf befn n_\i\ jfd\k_`e^ jf

###########################################################
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8m`TXaWXb 12:7 ([mhP`PRWP TbT] Tb WPmP`Tbh WPh^b).
8m`TXaWXb 15:13-16.
19
See Rashi on Shemot 15:2 based on an idea of the Mechilta (`PmPbP
aWXURWP P[ WPgP\ \P aWT[^ `Pmc ]TdXmX\%(
18
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`dgfikXek Y\^`ej Xe[ \e[j Xe[ \oXZkcp n_Xk `k d\Xej( Ylk n\
[fexk( `e gXik Y\ZXlj\ f] _fn k_\ nfi[ ZX `j `ek\igi\k\[*
;k k_\ \e[ f] aWX`Pb WPgP\( n\ ]`e[ u65 dP aca _P`^
Qm`XRWQ^ cdmUP`PWaPd QPgP\ dPgPaWTd P[TXWT\ Tb \TX WPgP\
cd]TX gXa`PT[ WP[RWc dPgPQPaWP QXb^RW WPgP\(v 20 >f\j ZX
_\i\ d\Xe uY\ZXlj\(v `e[`ZXk`e^ X ZXlj\ Xe[ \]]\Zk
i\cXk`fej_`g Y\kn\\e k_`j m\ij\ Xe[ `kj `dd\[`Xk\
gi\[\Z\jjfi9 Ii [f\j `k g\i_Xgj d\Xe un_\e(v c`eb`e^ k_`j
m\ij\ n`k_ k_\ `ekif[lZkfip nfi[j Xk k_\ Y\^`ee`e^ f] k_\
aWX`P( \`^_k\\e m\ij\j \Xic`\i9 Q_\k_\i k_`j m\ij\ `j X gXik f]
k_\ aWX`P n`k_ Xcc k_Xk \ekX`cj n`cc Y\ [\g\e[\ek fe _fn n\
le[\ijkXe[ ZX _\i\* F\kxj `em\jk`^Xk\*
LXYY` ;miX_Xd `Ye ?qiX `ek\igi\kj ZX _\i\ Xj
uY\ZXlj\(v c`eb`e^ fli m\ij\ n`k_ k_\ gi\m`flj fe\* 21 N_\
gi`fi m\ij\ jXpj u?PaWT\ gX\[^RW [m^[P\ dPmTSv sAf[ n`cc
ilc\ ]fi \m\i* N_`j gi\m`flj m\ij\ `j jli\cp gXik f] k_\ aWX`P*
C] k_\ `[\X `k \ogi\jj\j `j efk Zfdgc\k\ lek`c k_\ i\Xjfe fi
aljk`]`ZXk`fe ]fi k_`j `[\X _Xj Y\\e jkXk\[( k_\e k_Xk i\Xjfe fi
aljk`]`ZXk`fe dljk Xcjf Y\ gXik f] k_\ aWX`P* Ili m\ij\
\ogi\jj\j k_Xk Af[ Zfm\i`e^ J_XifX_xj Z_Xi`fkj Xe[ i`[\ij Xe[
k_\ D\n`j_ g\fgc\ nXcb`e^ fe [ip cXe[ `e k_\ j\X _Xgg\e\[
j`dlckXe\fljcp* N_\ D\nj nXcb\[ fe bT``P UX`\P n`k_`e k_\
j\X Xk k_\ jXd\ k`d\ k_Xk nXccj f] nXk\i n\i\ ZiXj_`e^ [fne
lgfe Xe[ [ifne`e^ k_\`i \e\d`\j n`k_`e k_Xk jXd\ j\X sX
d`iXZc\ n`k_`e X d`iXZc\* uAf[ n`cc ilc\ ]fi\m\i( ;><9MK>
J_XifX_ Xe[ _`j Z_Xi`fkj Xe[ i`[\ij \ek\i\[ k_\ j\X( Xe[ Af[
dX[\ k_\ nXk\ij f] k_\ j\X i\klie lgfe k_\d n_`c\ k_\
Z_`c[i\e f] CjiX\c n\i\ jk`cc nXcb`e^ `e k_\ j\X*v N_\ Jfn\i
###########################################################
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21

Shemot 15:19.
Ibn Ezra, Shemot 15:19 (aroch and katzar).
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k_Xk g\i]fid\[ jlZ_ X nfe[\i n`k_`e X nfe[\i dljk Y\ k_\
Jfn\i k_Xk n`cc ilc\ ]fi\m\i*
LXdYXe [`jX^i\\j n`k_ CYe ?qiXxj `ek\igi\kXk`fe( `e
gXik Y\ZXlj\ _\ [f\j efk Y\c`\m\ k_Xk fli [\jZi`gk`m\ m\ij\ `j
`e k_\ gf\k`Z cXe^lX^\ f] aWX`P*22 Cejk\X[( _\ j\\j fli m\ij\ Xj
X Yffb\e[ kf k_\ \ek`i\ aWX`P* N_\ fk_\i Yffb\e[ `j uPh gPaWX`
\^aWT cdm]TX gXa`PT[r*v 23 ;ZZfi[`e^ kf LXdYXe( ZX _\i\
d\Xej un_\e*v N_\ NfiX_ ]iXd\j k_\ `ejg`i\[( gf\k`Z aWX`P
n`k_ X eXiiXkfixj `ekif[lZk`fe Xk fe\ \e[ Xe[ X eXiiXkfixj
ZfeZclj`fe XYflk n_\e k_`j j`e^`e^ kffb gcXZ\ Xk k_\ fk_\i
\e[* N_\ \]]\Zk f] ]iXd`e^ k_\ aWX`P `e k_`j nXp `j k_Xk uk_\p
jXe^ RST UX(T(& k_\ \ek`i\ aWX`PV OA>G J_XifX_xj Z_Xi`fkj Xe[
i`[\ij \ek\i\[ k_\ j\X Xe[ ^fk Zfm\i\[ n`k_ nXk\i Xe[ k_\
Z_`c[i\e f] CjiX\c nXcb\[ k_ifl^_ fe [ip ^ifle[v'* LXdYXe
jkXk\j k_Xk k_\ `ek\ek f] k_`j \e[`e^ Yffb\e[ `j k_Xk k_\ aWX`P
kffb gcXZ\ `dd\[`Xk\cp Xe[ jgfekXe\fljcp lgfe Af[ jXm`e^
k_\ D\n`j_ g\fgc\( iXk_\i k_Xe lgfe i\]c\Zk`fe jfd\ k`d\ cXk\i*
;^X`e n\ ]`e[ k_Xk k_\ d\Xe`e^ f] ZX `j efk j`dgc\*
Q_\k_\i X m\ij\ `e k_\ NfiX_ Zfejk`klk\j gf\kip fi eXiiXk`m\(
n_\k_\i Z\ikX`e nfi[j Xi\ d\Xek Xj `ejg`i\[ giX`j\ f] Af[ fi X
[\jZi`gk`fe f] n_f nXj nXcb`e^ n_\i\ Xk n_Xk k`d\( [\g\e[j
fe k_\ d\Xe`e^ f] k_\ nfi[ ZX* Q_\e n\ ]fZlj fe Xe[ \m\e
glqqc\ fm\i k_`j jdXcc nfi[( n\ ]fccfn `e k_\ ]ffkjk\gj f]
`PQ^bTX]c WP`XaW^]X\( n_f kf`c\[ kf le[\ijkXe[ Xe[ \ogcX`e
\m\ip nfi[ `e Af[xj NfiX_( ef dXkk\i _fn jdXcc*
9WPV ZPaWT` dmaP\TXmPRW b^ bWT T]bX`T R^\\c]Xbg"
#
###########################################################
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Ymj$Hnwhqj$Ifshj

1

Daniella Lejtman

he seventh day. The past six days have been a
n_`icn`e[* Q\xm\ jcXl^_k\i\[ fli korban pesach,
experienced our first seder, lived through makkat
bechorot and left the confines of Mitzrayim, the society that
enslaved our nation for the past 210 years. The cloud of the
Almighty is protecting us day and night. We are on a high.
And yet, with Moshe at the helm of the nation, we suddenly
find ourselves in a seemingly inescapable position - the Reed
Sea in front, the Egyptian army behind and desert surrounding.
Then, the impossible. The sea splits. The Egyptian army
drowns. We exit the sea and are faced with the same endless
sand, but this time, we are free. Moshe and the nation
jgfekXe\fljcp Yi\Xb flk `e jfe^ u)mSJ _SIkLu
E H \ \IcTE• Wt
J M a)k\t
H L \ Yy
`l_K WkL\t
H SL kM aS_I kaESM XK (CW_K mSM WK WkL\v
H WKv2. The song ends and
the next logical pasuk would be the continuation of the
eXk`fexj aflie\p `ekf k_\ [\j\ik* Cejk\X[( k_\ NfiX_ i\Zfi[j
what transpired, simultaneously, amongst the women.
`\HmN{E (WL\kJZGx `\t
H LWK)_^L L bSiJ•IXK 7~VLL\{E))fM •WK)mSJ *** Wy\THEWK `L \kEaH ZKHXK#
# ***3CW_K •k\t
H 6`L \kEaH (`WJ_L beK•KXK *mrM ZaETH•
###########################################################
1

This is not referring to the ubiquitous circle dance that is often
experienced at weddings, although the topic may be discussed in some
future article in the Ohel Avraham: Purim Edition
2
Shemot 15:1-2
3
Shemot 15:20-21
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The mefarshim provide answers to the numerous
overarching questions such as why there are separate pesukim
]fi k_\ nfd\exj jfe^ 4 , whether the women repeated the
d\exj jfe^ fi fecp jXe^ k_\ c`e\ hlfk\[5, and whether they
actually sang at all 6. A close reading of the pesukim yields
numerous additional questions. Why did the women dance
with `\HmN and mrM ZaE as opposed to the men? What exactly are
mrM ZaE? Why does the Torah use the masculine `WJ_L if Miriam
was talking to the women? Is there any significance to the fact
that Miriam changed the word WkL\t
H SL to •k\t
H ?
Rashi7 credits the women, in contrast to the men, for
having emuna that the Almighty would save them; therefore,
it is understandable that they had the foresight to bring along
musical instruments. While defining `\HmN as a type of musical
instrument often translated as drums or tambourines, Rashi
does not define mrM ZaE. Some meforshim conjecture that the
word, which appears for the first time in Tanach in this pasuk8,
comes from the shoresh 9_)_)Z open space/hollow. Following
this thinking, they therefore conjecture that 10mrM ZaE is the plural
of a type of musical instrument (e.g. the modern day flute is
###########################################################
4

LXj_v` fe Shemot 15:21 is an example
See https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/788806/mrs-shirasmiles/decisive-dance/ for comprehensive sources to this question
6
See https://www.torahmusings.com/2012/02/did-miriam-sing/ for
comprehenseive sources to this question
7
Shemot 15:20, Quoting the Mechilta:
`H \kLiEHaH `\HmN S\iHWXE `\HHc `WJ_L Wu
J e W#{LLWKt
J k}{Kt
J mHcjLVEiK \WL mZ[LTEaN
8
Aside from the name m_Za, who is the daughter of Yishmael and one of
Esavxj n`m\j &Beraishit 28:9)
9
Radak; see in-depth analysis by Mitchell First
http://www.hakirah.org/Vol18First.pdf
10
For the grammarians who are bothered by the seemingly out-of-place
uTv( k_\ ;YXiYXe\c kflZ_\j lgfe k_`j `e Parshat Noach (9:4) on the words
uX_^Sm S_ XaV XlgcT klT ]Sv( Xck_fl^_ eBi
5
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called a _\_Z). However, most mefarshim disagree and contend
that mrM ZaE are a type of dance, specifically circle dances. The
word appears as a dance once more in the Torah, in the
context of _UeW S[Z, when the Jews danced around the idol
that they built11. Appearing in two separate contexts in Sefer
Shoftim 12 and again in Shmuel 13 , the word always denotes
dancing and is associated with women. The Mishna 14
discusses the `kJJWK _•ZaE - the outer part of the vineyard - most
probably named due to the dances by the women there15.
The significance of these circle dances is highlighted
by the DT^` LmIWT\TaW (Kalonymous Kalman Epstein, 18th
century). He explains that the circle dancing is the dancing of
the future. The Gemara (JPmP]Xb 31a) says,
TlX\ SXWX (bVe bUT `\j\Vi_ _XZa mXle_ W#TjW V\me XT_Z \Tk kaS
WcW SXWW `X\T kaSX# kaScl (XeTiST X\_e WSka VZSX VZS _^X (bW\c\T
#Xce\lX\X X_ Xc\Xj WY Xc\j_S
Loosely translated, in the future, the righteous people
will be in a circle dance around the Almighty, who will be at
k_\ Z\ek\i( Xe[ k_\p n`cc Xcc gf`ek Xe[ jXp uN_`j `j fli A-[v*
###########################################################
11

umrM Z Ea• _JUeL I WPmJS SkE K XK v &Shemot 32:19); This may a reason for the
underlying assumption that the dances were specifically in a circle, as it is
assumed that the dancing took place around the _Ue
12
Yiftachxj [Xl^_k\i ^i\\kj her father with tupim and mecholot (Shoftim
11:34), the Jews discuss women dancing in the vineyards as eligibility for
marriage in the context of saving the tribe of Binyamin (Shoftim 21:21)
13
The women dance in honor of Dovid and Shaulxj YiXm\ip `e k_\ nXr
against the Pelishtim (Shmuel 1 18:6); See also Melachim 1 5:11; Shir
HaShirim 7:1
14
Kilayim (4:1)
15
Taanit &064' u`\aHkLE{K m_ZXE mSiE\ `H\_Kt
L kE \ mcTEv - the women would go
out on Yom Kippur and Jc 8m7d and dance in the vineyards, in search of a
mate
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Rabbeinu Bachye16 explains that the circle, with no beginning
and no end, is a metaphor for the endless joy that the
tzaddikim will receive in the next world. The contrast between
the future world, a circular world, _XU\e, and the current world,
a world of straight lines i.e. a linear world ,kl\W Xj, as per the
DT^` LmIWT\TaW& is elucidated by Miriam Kosman 17 in her
writings. Mrs. Kosman notes that circles represent feminine
energy and lines represent masculine energy. The current
world is a world in which the dominant energy is that of the
line. There is a pecking order; there are hierarchies in nature
and in human society. Mrs. Sarah Schneider 18 elaborates on
this concept, writing that in this world, the hierarchies create a
framework in which there is potential for linear growth or
linear regression. People are able to spiritually ranked, and
those on higher levels are the givers to those on lower levels
who are receivers. Mrs. Kosman quotes the Ralbag who notes
that, ultimately, this dominance is necessary in this world to
uencourage us to recognize the Ultimate First Cause at the
kfg*v19 However, the feminine force, the circle, representing
u`ek\iZfee\Zk`fe( i\Z`gifZ`kp( Xe[ dlklXc`kpv `j X mf`Z\ k_Xk
cannot be silenced. And according to the DT^` LmIWT\TaW,
the pesukim that describe the song of Miriam and the women
leaving Mitzrayim give us greater insight into the interplay
between these two energies.

###########################################################
16
17
18

Shemot 25:30
See Circle, Arrow, Spiral (Menucha Publishers, 2014)

https://www.chabad.org/theJewishWoman/article_cdo/aid/338911/jewish/
Miriams-Circle-Dance.htm
19
http://miriamkosman.com/dancing-in-a-circle/
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The DT^` LmIWT\TaW writes that the reason Miriam
used the verb, •k\t
H , in the present tense, as opposed to the
verb that Moshe used, WkL\t
H SL, in the future, is because Miriam
was accessing this future circle-dominant world in the present,
during the circle dances, while Moshe only envisioned it for
the future20. Mrs. Kosman notes that while the circle dance at
Yam Suf( X uefe-hierarchical, equality mode,v `j efk XZklXccp
suitable for this world, the concept that the DT^` LmIWT\TaW
dX`ekX`ej `j k_Xk `e k_\ ]lkli\ ukTJ|L TTI•d•E WTLjIEcv21, the feminine
energy will encircle - overcome or impact - the masculine
energy. The Kli Yakar (Shlomo Ephraim Luntschitz, 15501619) notes that because at Yam Suf, just like in the future, the
females reached the level of males, the masculine `WJ_L
pronoun is used instead of the feminine bWJ_L . The IWT[lP
(Yeshaya Horowitz, 1555-1630) notes that in addition, Moshe
used the feminine WkL\t
H SL indicating that there was a switch in
hierarchy, just as there will be in the future.
Mrs. Kosman notes that even though the present world
is one in which the dominant force - one of hierarchy and
power, one of strong givers (generally masculine) and weak
receivers (generally feminine) - inherent within this giverreceiver model is the potential power of the receiver. The
most powerful giver cannot give if there is no one to receive;
in other words, you can coerce someone to act as if they love
pfl( Ylk pfl ZXexk Ylp cfm\* Cife`ZXccp( k_\i\]fi\( k_\ i\Z\`m\i
is really doing a chessed for the giver, in essence choosing to
give power to the giver. Although on the surface, relationships
###########################################################
20

Lx Tzadok HaKohen (1823-1900) also notes that the women
experienced this equal opportunity future at Yam Suf itself
21
Yirmiyahu 31:21
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seem hierarchical, there is really a cyclical nature to
relationships. A physical example of something which on the
surface may seem to be of the giver-receiver model, but in
actuality, is really part and parcel of the circle model is a well.
A well has waters below that yearn for a relationship and
spring above ground level, and yet, are ultimately sustained by
the rain from above, in an almost cyclical fashion. Thus, it
makes sense that the well, representing the interconnection
between the giver and the receiver, the masculine and
feminine forces, accompanied the Jewish people throughout
the desert in the zchut of Miriam.
Devorah (Fastag) Heshelis, in her monograph The
D^^]ma C^ab CXVWb22 gives a historical framework kf nfdXexj
role in Torah and argues23 that our era is one in which women
will begin to regain parity with men in different aspects of
society, whether intellectual, social, economic, or spiritual.
She connects the teachings of the Vilna Gaon with regards to
the historical trends that the Torah predicts and the
commentary of Targum Yonatan Ben Uziel fe k_\ g_iXj\u WTLjIEc
kTJL| TTI•d•Ev n_`Z_ - she infers - he associates with the
ingathering of exiles, something glaringly evident today.
Although differing about specific timeframe, this seems to be
in consonance with the above commentaries.
This power of the circle is perhaps another reason why
the kallah circles her chattan under the chuppa 24 . She is
###########################################################
22

Targum/Feldheim, 2006
M\\ LXm G\p\i Nn\ijbpxj Zi`k`hl\ f] k_`j k_\j`j6
https://jewishaction.com/books/the_moons_lost_light
24
There are numerous reasons given to this minhag quoted in the Kitzur
Shulchan Aruch -0361( j\\ ;ip\_ EXgcXexj Made in Heaven: A Jewish
Wedding Guide; see Taamei HaMinhagim 961
23
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accessing the energy of interconnectedness, the energy of
equality, of being a receiver choosing to receive and therefore
binding the giver and receiver into one.
At different points in our lives, and in the context of
9?<<;F;BH F;@6H?CBG>?DG& K; 6F; ;68> N=?J;FGO 6B9 NF;8;?J;FGO'
As we read on the 7th day of Pesach the pesukim about
)3;3,6 (,*0?3@a and the song of the Jewish women, may we
too merit to sing along in the future, as Dovid HaMelech
describes S8 H=M)+4)6 =SN7*3) <- ?F) %%%8S59,1) S9B
) H88)2+)6 %%%$28+ H=6B
* G, 6H88)2+.25

25

Tehillim (149: 1, 3; 150: 4)
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Ujxfhm$Xmjnsn$]$\mfy$nk$ymj$
Gjnx$Mfrnpifxm$nx$wjgznqy$
fkyjw$Ujxfhm$WnxmtsD$
David Mogilensky

P

esach Sheini is unique in that we are given an
opportunity by the Torah to make up an earlier missed
mitzvah. As discussed in GP`aWPa 8TWPmP[^aRWP,
anyone who was tamei or was far away from Yerushalayim on
Pesach and was unable to participate in the mitzvah of korban
pesach can instead bring a korban pesach on 14 Iyar, known
as Pesach Sheini. (This same opportunity is offered to an
oneis or a shogeig albeit with slightly different details.)
Nowadays, we are unable to fulfill the mitzvah of
korban pesach, but look forward to resuming its performance
in the times of mashiach. This raises an interesting question:
in the event that the Beis Hamikdash were to be rebuilt after
Pesach Rishon but before Pesach Sheini, would we be
obligated to bring a korban pesach on Pesach Sheini, or
would we be exempt until the following year? Assuming that
mashiach can come at any time, there is a 1-in-12 chance that
this scenario will occur. Furthermore, according to the view
that the VTmc[P will arrive during the month of Nissan, as
VTmc[Pa \Xbh`PgX\ did, there is a 50% chance that it will come
after 14 Nissan.
549#
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The Rambam (Hilchos Korban Pesach 5:7) lists two
cases that are similar to this one. If a ger converts or a minor
reaches bar mitzvah between Pesach Rishon and Pesach
Sheini, they both are obligated to observe Pesach Sheini.
(Interestingly, if the minor participated in Pesach Rishon prior
to his bar mitzvah, he is exempt from Pesach Sheini. The
reasoning for this is beyond the scope of this article.) This
implies that similarly, if we become obligated in korban
pesach subsequent to Pesach Rishon due to the building of the
Beis Hamikdash, we would also be obligated in Pesach Sheini
that very year.
However, another halacha of korban pesach (Hilchos
Korban Pesach 7:1) points in the opposite direction. The din
that those who are tamei may not bring a korban pesach on
Pesach Rishon only applies if those who are tamei are the
minority. When the majority of people are tamei meis,
everyone observes Pesach Rishon and there is no Pesach
Sheini. Moreover, Pesach Sheini is only observed when the
majority of the klal observed Pesach Rishon, based on a
gezeiras hakasuv that only a minority may observe Pesach
Sheini, not a majority. The deferral from Pesach Rishon to
Pesach Sheini is an observance of individuals, not of the klal,
as derived from the pasuk that defines the mitzvah of Pesach
Sheini6 uish ish ki yihiyeh tamei lanefesh o vederech rechoka***v
Pesach Sheini ij X d`kqmX_ ]fi uish ish(v `e[`m`[lXcj( efk k_\
tzibbur. This would imply that in our case, given that the
majority did not observe Pesach Rishon, there would be no
Pesach Sheini.
The Minchas Chinuch, however, points out that the
population used to determine whether the majority is tahor or
54;$
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tamei is based on those who are right outside the azarah of the
Beis Hamikdash and ready to take part in korban pesach.
Those who are geographically far away are not included in
this measurement. Therefore, even if a majority of Jews did
not offer the korban pesach, if they were far from
Yerushalayim, they do not count towards the measurement for
Pesach Rishon. It is therefore not considered as if only a
minority took part in Pesach Rishon, and as a result, Pesach
Sheini is still in effect for that year. Rather, the majority who
were far away and exempt from Pesach Rishon are now
obligated in Pesach Sheini; it is as if they were all geirim who
converted after Pesach Rishon. The gezeiras hakasuv of
majority vs. minority is only based upon those who are
present and able to bring the korban pesach (bc\mPW
notwithstanding). Based on this, the Minchas Chinuch posits
that in the absence of the Beis Hamikdash, we are in effect,
not right outside the azarah with the ability to bring the
korban pesach. Therefore, the measurement of majority vs.
minority does not apply, and so we would be obligated to
bring a korban for Pesach Sheini as if we were all new geirim.
The Minchas Chinuch then proceeds to mention two
items of interest. First, he notes that he is writing this piece
between the two pesachim, and he offers a tefillah that the
Beis Hamikdash should be built before Pesach Sheini so that
we will be zocheh to bring the korban of Pesach Sheini. It is
clear that for him this was no mere intellectual exercise, but
rather represented a real opportunity to partake in the mitzvah
of korban pesach that had been missed just days earlier.
Additionally, he notes that well after writing this, he saw that
this exact issue was actually a \PRW[^ZTa bP]]PmX\ in a tosefta
quoted in the Yerushalmi. He seems reluctant to take sides in
54<#
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a dispute that precedes him by many centuries. (The
intellectual honesty of disclosing his subsequent discovery
and deferring to the preexisting machlokes is notable in and of
itself.)
While the true answer remains unknown to us given its
status as a machlokes bP]]PmX\, the DX]RWPa 9WX]cRWma
approach gives us hope that if the Beis Hamikdash is rebuilt
soon after Pesach Rishon, we would not need to wait until the
next year to bring our very first korban pesach.
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7> ;4D4->9 ;4, ;4<>- 8#-9D0 F34E FD/.0$ F11B90
Tzvi Benoff
]XkT `\\Z bT \^Vka c#_e_
In memory of Dr. Markus Hoffman
S\UXdW kXja ) S
_TS *d#lT mXaXja Wa^T e\gXa mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S _l b\V
jkgT ZcXa `#TakW m[\l \g_ XY S\UXd_ Zmga ( baj_ WSkcl^
`\Zdg& `l $aUT Sm\S *Zdg bTkj mTkjW kVd_ eUXcT [Zlc V\am
W\_ e\\da *S_ S^g\S _TS *$X^X bj\kW mS k\YZaX S_aW mS _Tj# %6Vd
#*mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S 6l\j_ bT bXeal \Tk kaSV (l\j_ bT bXeal \Tk_
6WY b\V e\gXal mXaXjaW kSl bW X_\SX
8Sae[ \Sa (mXkc laZ mT[W_ `VXj \a\cgW ZTYa bXl\VX *U_ SaX\ *l\k^ 6kaS STkX *SceV\ S_ SkTd (Sck\aU SkaU 6\\TS kaS )
) _^\W_ _\\e \^X *mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S 6l\j_ l\k kaSV *l\j_
\kXTe 6l\j_ l\kVa Wc\a eal (STk kaS***Sl\kT eUg ZTYaT
*Smg[X[_ SekVa ) V\Te \^\W *kXdS ) Smg[X[S SekV
Sl\kT eUgV bkj SXWWT ) Sc\Va 6ST\je \Tk ]_ kaS 6Zc SaX\ *.
*mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S 6l\j_ l\k kaSV (Sl\kT V\Te SXWWT
W\_X^a j\gcV Ve ) ZTYaW _S Si\X T\m^V `Xla ) V\Te S_ \SaSX
T\\Z\SV bkj SXWW_ \mS kVW ) bkj SXWWT T\W\V bX\^X (ZTYa
*Sl\kT Tm\a_
k\elX kg WSXk Xc\S ) SkXj SXWl^ _XVU bW^ WSXkW *e SaX\ */
S_(WjXZk ]kV Wm\Wl S_S (\Slk Xc\Sl \cga S_X ***b\gklcW
l\k kaSV *l\j_ l\kV^ ) Sa\mV XWa ) S[\lg *\Slk Xc\Sl \cga
54>#
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Sj (]_a mkVW `e TkT WXia \SaX *mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S 6l\j_
*b_ eala
Wcl _^ Wa (WclX Wcl _^T 6kTd \dX\ \TkT kYe\_S \Tk 6X W_\Ua *0
\Tk Sa_lT***[Tl_ ]XadW kVS bS^ fS ) [Tl_ ]XadW kVS WclX
***mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\SV (Sae[ kTmda ) \dX\ \TkT kYe\_S
6Sa\S m\eT\S 8[#a***TXkjW ba S\TW_ kaXeW mXia 6Td mXZca *1
*mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\SV `Xla 6Sa\S m\eT\SX 7_ak^ `Xla
\Tkea VXd\ _e ]gXl W\W `VW \k\l ;\a\cg mS[ZT< *Sc `\ZTY *2
W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S 6Skj kaS 8Sae[ \Sa ) bXi\ZW ZTYa _l
*Sl\kT eUgV SXWW (VeXa _WS Zmg klS
) m\aXkV VXd\ _e ]gXl W\W `VW \k\l ;WcXi\Z mS[ZT[ *Uc `\ZTY *3
(\aXkV VXd\ WY 6kaXS WmS 7\aXkV VXd\ WY ) ZTYa VXd\ _S 6k#m
Va_\ 6mkaS 8lkXgaW ba `Xmd Va_\X (\Tkea VXd\ S_S Xc\S XS
]XadT _^\WW ba XmS\i\ Wa (_^\WW ba XmS\i\_ lT^W ba XmV\k\
*X_ ]XadT lT^W ba XmV\k\ fS (X_
b\VW mkVUWTX kXjaT $Za @ T
b\S# b\VW `S `\cXlSkW b\T mjX_Za l\l Xc\TW 1`\cXkZS Wa^
WXia Z\cW_ kXdSl Xc\\WV @ mXXia $TT jk ]\\l #mXXiaW _e b\kTea
Xc\\WV @ mZS WXiaT X_\gS XS (mkZS WXia mXle_ \V^ W_\Zm WT eUgl
b\S mkVUWT mjX_ZaWl Xlk\gX *kZS kTV mXle_ \V^ WXia Z\cW_ kXdSl
*WY b\V_ `\cXlSkW XS\TWl mXkXjaT W\X_m mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea
Xc\\i (mZS WXiaT X_\gS mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S kTdl W[\l_
*%b\k\Tea b\S W#V *U_& SaX\X %b\k\Tea b\S W#V 6X& W_\Ua $daT \#lk \kTV
Sm_\^aT b_ SjgcX (Wcaa kXTe\ S_ WXiaT eUXgW# 6`l SaX\T _#YX
h\aZml W_ b\mam S_ ) mXiaW mS W\T \kj (mXiaW mS `mkalXa
b\k\Tea b\S b\Vl Sm_\^aa `\VaX_l kTd \#lkl kSXTa WkXS^_ #*bl\\mX
###########################################################
6X W_\Ua m^da _e WcX\_ W_\Wm kgdTX $Z^ $\d `#\T_a_ `\\ZW mXikST $\e SaUXV_
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WXiaT X_\gS WY b\V ]\\l S_\aaX WXia kXZ\S b\ce _e ddXTa mXXiaW _e
*mZS
_e %S (T& mXTS $da_ XlXk\gT `#TakW \kTV Xc\\i (mSY maXe_
kSTmc S_ ) Wle mXXia _TS# 6_#YX #WkXaZT^ W_j WXiaT k\WY \XW# \kTV
W[a_ bWa WaX TXlZ kmX\ bWa Wa eVcl Ve ($W _iS XWa bWa mZS _^ k^l
WXiaT jdXeW$ 6XkaS kj\eW WY \cgaX *b_X^T _VmlW_ \XSk ]^\g_X***WYa
mkZSWX Wm\\leT jdXe SXW klS WXiaW b\T WljW \_Ta $(WXiaW ba kX[g
6kaX_ XcXik $(mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S$ 6XkaS b^ `U WY_X *Xcaa fX_Zm klS
WXia mXle_ \V^ XcZ\cmX Xcaa kXTem _S (WXia Wlea ]_ baVYW `S
jk ]\\l S_\aaX mXXia _Xj\l _e ddXTa WY __^l X\kTVa Xc\TWX #*mkZS
2
*mXXia $TT
SaX\T $aUW \kTVa jdgl %Z (V& b\_\gm $_WT X\kTVa eala b^X
_lX W[a_a V\ _l Z\c\ S_ \_^T be\ciW_ X\_\gm `VS h_XZl^# 6_#YX %*U_&
W_Zm lSk _lT eUg\ blTX__ WiXk SXWl WelTl \cga W_ea_a lSk
(V\ _l `VXj lSk _l b\lTX_ b\Sl \g_ V\ _l S\iXaX WZ\cal SiacX
SXTml WXia S_S mkZS WXia_ Wcaa kXTe_X WXia Z\cW_ `VS_ kXdSX
\V^ W_ea_ V\ _l Z\cW_ ]\ki ]^\g_ (jdema SXW WT W_ZmT `VS _l XV\_
#*kVdW _e lT_\X W_Zm WT eUg\l
$dXmW m\lXj @ U
(_^ `VXj *`#TakW meV kkT_X b\\e_ ]\ki b\\Vel V#ce_c _TS
%b\k\Tea b\S W#V& `l SaX\T *XY S\UXdT $dXmW m\lXj _e VXae_ ]\ki
\a\cg mS[Z _l `VW \k\\ll `\VaX_l %*Sc& `\ZTYT $aUW mS $dXm S\TW
klS W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S# %Y (V Skj\X& jXdgWa \Tkea VXd\ _e ]Xgl W\W
$dXm kaSX #*Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW# Y#e $aUW mlkXVX #*VeXa _WS Zmg
###########################################################

S_ Sm_\^aW \kTVl `Xla Xkj\eT _TS (`\ae[ Wa^a `l Sm_\^aW \kTVa mXljW_ b\SX 2
__^W $aUTl S\W WY_ $\SkX *Xm[\l \_eTX \#lk jk #(b\k\Tea b\S# __^T WY b\ce XkS\m
m[\l kXS\TT baj_ ^#la $\eX *jXVX *Sm_\^aT Xa^ W\lS\ $k S_X _#k `lT kaSc WYW
_l XV\T W\W S_X _Seal\ $kV Sm_\^aT jk `W Sm_\^aW \kTVl \cga (VXeX *`#TakW
X_ W\Wl \\ZT $k_ mXTS $da _e $\gT e#eX& *%WY b\ceT kl^ $k _l kgd $\e& eXV\^ `#TakW
%*Sm_\^aT WY kaSZT mkZS $\U
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U#_ \#lk _TS mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\SV `Xla ;XY WlkVa< ealaX# _#YX
\Tkea VXd\V W_ kaU Sj VeXa _WS Zmga S_S #Sl\kT W\T eU gV SXWW#
`VW \k\l \TU SkaUT %*Uc `\ZTY& `mW eala b^X ZmgW VUc^ \XW ZTYa _l
ba XmS\i\_ lT^W ba XmV\k\ Va_\V `Xla lkgaX \aXkV VXd\ _e ]gXl W\W
ba XmV\k\ fS \Tkea VXd\ Xc\\WV X_ ]XadT _^\WW ba XmS\i\ Wa _^\WW
f\_\ Sj mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\Sa \SX \aXkV VXd\ Xc\\WV X_ ]XadT lT^W
VXd\T bWl `\\a\cg \g[ W\_ S[\lg \SaS \Tkea VXd\ _e b\^glcV `\\a\cg_
b\k\Tea b\SV Sae[ XWT ]\\l \V\SX \V\S SW \aXkV VXd\T bXi\ZTa \Tkea
b\SV l\j_ l\kVa Sjgc S_ \SaS Skj \_ Wa_X kaSm `SX***mXiaW _e
bc\eTV S^\W S_S l\j_ l\kV S^\\l S_V kaX_ l\X mXiaW _e b\k\Tea
3
#***Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW `\VjW_ l\l XW\\Xkm VTea_
_#YX `l `\ZTYT $aUW g#e %S\)\ (W mXcTkj Wlea& jdg `#TakWX
\k\l ]gXl SXW mXcmaW WT `\_lWl bkjW WmXS VXd\ _eX***;$\ W^_W<#
*\aXkV VXd\ WY 4 W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S ]gl\ `VW _^ mSX kaScl `VW
`l Xcaa b\YaX _^\W_ `\cg_ dc^c `aV mXgklcW mXS[ZW _^ ;$S\ W^_W<
bXi\ZW ZTYa _l \TkeaW VXd\ _e b^gXl `VW \k\lX (WkXmT lkXga klS^
#*_^\WW ba XmSiT W_\Zm XT eUXg SXWl
6`#TakW \kTV _e mXljW_ l\X
SXWW# $aUW bXl_ dkUl X\kTVa eala 8`\ZTYT $aUW b\TW ]\S *]\S (b\k\Tea b\S Xc\\W WY bXl_l ($dXm \g_X #*Sl\kT W\T eUgV
8mXXia $TT jk ]\\l WY b\Vl lk\g `S b^ kTd
jdg $S\ W^_WT Wa_ ($S WXiaT b\k\Tea b\S ]\\ll kTd `S X_\gS *.
jk 8jXdg `Xla \aXkV VXd\T X^glc WcXi\Z mS[Z `V \k\\ll
ealal `l $aUW b\TW ]\S (maSTX "b\k\Tea b\S _l __^W ]\ki
#8lkXgaW ba `Xmd# Va_\l S#W l\l bX\^ jXdg l\l
###########################################################

*$\m $T VXe `l S\TWl W\ae[ kTmda W#V 6X W_\UaT e#eX 3
S\TWl jXdgW $\UT `\_g_ga %`l dXjkXj \ #kWaTX a#^T $\e SaUXV_& `\lkgaW _^ 4
X\kTVa kSXTa b^X *V\Z\ mS[ZT jXdgW bXl_ S\TW \^ (Wlj ^#^ Wa eVX\ \c\SX *`#TakW
*jXVX *SkgdW \kTV S\TWl %U (W `\ZTY& mX\claW lXk\gT
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T#i S_\aa (mXXia $TT jk b\k\Tea b\S ]\\ll kTd `S (maSTX */
%6Td& mXZcaT kaXeW mSTWV mX\U\dT b\k\Tea b\S kaSc ]\S
8%6X& W_\UaT kVS lVXZ mXe\TjX
`#TakW \kTVT mXcTW ) V
kXjaW SXW #VeXa _WS Zmg klS# jXdgl 5`l Wcla `Z_W $\mX
6`\ae[ Wa^a jXZV VXSa WY V#ce_X *$S WXiaT ^#U ]\\l b\k\Tea b\Sl
$TT jk WY __^ ]\\ll b\_\gm $_WTX mXTS_ XlXk\ga kSXTa *8mXXia
VXd\T W\W\l S#WW Wa ^#S \^ WcXi\Z mS[Z \TU $aUW Wlj Y#g_ *.
b\S `Xla `e[W `S lkXgaW ba `Xmd Va_\ `e[a \Tkea
mdk\U \g_ \^ $aUW _l $\m SjXV W\W WYl kaX_ b\S `UX 8b\k\Tea
6
"maVXjW S\UXdT WY mS Xlk\g kT^ (`#TakW
kj\eW# 7 6_#YX mXZcaT S\UXdW $\g %U (\& mXZca_ l#aW\gT $\e */
S_ WXia `VS_ WcaVYc `Sl Xc\ceX (mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S Xc\_iS
WYW kj\e maZaX (bmXle_ mXkZS mXia _e XmeVl __UT WcZ\c\
S_l \V^ `_lXk\_ mXaXjaTl TXkjW ba XS\TW_ kaXeT `\cXX^ma
WXiaa kTel SiacX Xm_XY ljT_ X^_\X WXia_ \XSkW WY mS Z\cW_
$TT jk b\k\Tea b\Sl __^ ]\\ll bS^a kSXTa #*kXdS WYX WXia_
*mkZS WXia_ mTlZc WXia_ \XSkl SigZT Wl\Ugl S_S (mXXia
(mXXia m\\leT _Xj\l_ mTlZc WY `U maSTl SXW WYT kXS\TWX
X^_\X# Tm^l^ `#TakW mcXX^ WYX *\cl XS VZS bgXST Xc\\WV
lVXZ me\Tjl W_\UaT S\UXdW lkg_ l\ (Y#g_X #*Xm_XY ljT_
###########################################################

*`l l#k_ dZX\aW _SXal $dXmTX `l SkgdW _e `#\T_aT b^X 5
*`l `\ZTYT S#[\_l \X_W VXV `_Xla $k \kXe\lT XY S\lXj a#Xl 6
Xc\_iS __^W# 6]gj mkXVWaT _#YX *kXSaW bX^a _l WlVZW WkXVWaa XcXl_ \mjmeW 7
SXWl __UT WcZ\c\ S_ WXia `VS_ WcaVYc `Sl WY kTV b\ceX (mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S
TXkj kmX\W `Xjaa kaXeW mS S\TW_ `\cXX^ma WYW __^W \g_X (mkZS WXia mXle_ TlXZ
WXiaa kTel SiacX Xm_XY lgZ_ X^_\X WXia_ \XSk SXWl WY XZ\c\ S_l \V^ `_lXk\_
`Ukm #__^# `XjaTl (WcX^c kmX\ kXSaW bX^a $\Ul V#ce_cX #*kmXa WY b\SX WXia_
WYX #*kXdS WYX# `Ukm #kmXa WY b\SX# `XjaTl (VXeX *mXTS_ l#aWgT XcXl_ Xa^ #kj\e#
*jXVX %*WYT \mXeala \Xc\l `Xl b\Sl mXZV_ l\ _TS& *b\ _\gm $_WT XcXl__ TXkj kmX\
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]\\l S_\aaX (WXia_ W\XSkl baY Xc\\WV @ SigZ_ mTlZc kVS
b\Sl _#_W \^ (a#_W VUc WYl `\SXk (a#a _TS *`l WkTeW
WcTWX $\g WY kTdWl kaX_ b\SX "$S WXiaT X_\gS ]\\l b\k\Tea
"`#TakT k^YXW S_ \^ (jXdgT
$dXmW m\lXj $\m %6Zc ^#X\ mVXTe _e V#\kUW \kXe\l& V#\kUWX
bX\^ `Xla b\k\Tea b\S __^ ]\\l W\W S_ jXdgW \_Tal `#kUW X\TS `lT
lVZa WY jXdg S_\aaX (VZS `Xja^ TlZc W\W ZT YaWW VXd\ jXdgW \_Tal
mS[ZTX *\Tkea VXd\T W^\gl ]\kiX ZTYaW VXd\T `\j_XZa mXaXja l\l
bkj _^ jXdg \_Tal bX\^a b\k\Tea b\S b\V ]\\l %6Zc& SaX\T `\kXg\^W `X\
*e#gT `Xja \XW bkjX
mS[ZT \^ `#TakW meV lkg_ j\gda Xc\S WY $\ml V#ce_c _TS
`Xmd `\VaX_l bX\^ \Tkea VXd\T ]Xgl\l %*Uc& `\ZTY $aUT WljW W cXi\Z
Vi WY\ST ]Xgl\l $aUW WljW S_ Wa_ (V#\kUW $\m \g_ _TS *lkXgaW ba
kaX_ jZXVX 8`\gdXc `\kXS\m \_Ta mZS SigZ \XW ZTYa VXd\l bX\^ Wik\l
bX\^ (VZS b\V VXd\_ b\Sl mkZS S\UXdT _\e_ Xlk\gl kZS jk XY WljWl
"`Xmd Xc\S jXdgW V#\kUWX `#kUW \g_l
mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S _l b\VW VXd\ @ W
$\e (`VjWTX 6mkZS ]kVT `#TakW m[\l lkg_ V#ce_c ^#e
mS k\YZa Xc\Sl mXiaT 8mXk\WY ]Va__# 6_#YX %W (W& `\Zdg_ l#aWgT
#*\clW mS _Tjal Ve jkYaW
#*_#k_ e\\da# Tm^ $aUWl bX\^ #]Va__# m_\a Tm^ WkXS^_X
kTV XS lVXZa kTV S\W %mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\Sl& _#k m[\ll (Xc\\WV
Wa_ T#i b\\Ve `#TakW \kTV _TS *Xm[\l_ $\Sk XY WclaX (`^dXa Xc\Sl
mcTW_ WkXlj _#k m[\l_ $\SkW mlUVW ]\S \^ (Wcla_ XlXk\gT WY Tm^
b\V _l `e[W `ie [\alW Wa_ b\TW_ ]\ki VXeX 8W^_W jdg_ XS WclaW
#8mXiaT mXk\WY# `XjaT @ b\k\Tea b\S @ WY
###########################################################

V#ce_cX *mXY\kY `Ukm ZSgj mkXVWaTX*kXSaW bX^a mkXVWa bXl_ \mjmeW bS^ `U 8
`\Zdg& \k\SaT $\e (`_XS #*k\WY \XW# TXm^ mXTSTl bX\^ bX^c kmX\ kXSaW bX^a `XUkml
*%*Vd
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WkTeW l\ WY kX\iTl Tm^ S_l j\\V_ l\l (X\kTV lkg_ _#cX
S_aW m_Tj Xc\\WV (mZS WXia jk bS^ l\l eala S_S *WXia_ WXiaa
bS^ WclaT T#ekWX \k\SaW $\g b^X *ZTYaW _e `V mc\mc mXiaa j_Z SXWl
b\k\Tea b\S ]\\ll $\Sk bS^a (WkXS^_X *Sa_eT kl^W jk bj\kW mkYZWl
XS $\Sk_ WY b\V $dXmW XS\TW S_ Wa_ T#i (^#SX *mZS WXiaT X_\gS
jk ]\\l b\k\Tea b\Sl V#a_ X_\gSl _#d ^#e S_S 8`Xja `XlT S\lXj^
_l ]\_Wma j_Zl W_Xeg _^_ S_S SjXV mXXia_ WcXX^W b\S (mXXia $TT
*WXia
`#TakW ]kV _e WclaW $\g \k\SaW Wa_ mXljW_ l\ (Y#g_ _TS
k\YZa W\W S_ \^ mXiaW _e mXT\TZWX mXY\kYW ]e\VXW_# WST XY Wclal
WkTeW _l b\ce `Xl k\^YW S_X #\clW mS ZjX_ W\Wl Ve jkYaW mS
SXW b\k\Tea b\S b\cel `#TakW Xa^ `l mXTST $\gl g#eS WXia_ WXiaa
mXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\Sl# 6_#YX %*U_& SaX\T $\g b^X 8WXia _Xj\l b\ce
b\\Ve _\ZmW S_l g#eS XT mX^Y_ WXia_ \XSkW kTVT eUXgWl kaX_^
#*mkZST jdemW_ \V^ Wcaa kXTe\ S_ WT jdemW_
b\S VXd\T $dXm b\TX \k\SaWX `#TakW b\T $Za l\l _#i S_S
kXja `ieTl \#lk^ _#d `ieT $dXml (Xc\\WX *mXXia $TT X_\gS b\k\Tea
$dXml g#eS (S_\aaX *WXiaW kXZ\SX miaZW `Xla SXW Xae[ VXd\X b\ceW
Sm_\^aT kSXTal Wa SXW `e[W (mXXia $TT jk b\k\Tea b\S ]\\ll _#d
mkYZW Xa^ WXia kl^W bXU^ (WXia _l ]\_Wm_ m^\\ll W_Xeg _^ b^_X
m[\l_ bj\kW mkYZWT b\k\Tea b\S (b^_X *WY b\ce_ WXia^ mTlZc (bj\kW
*`Xja _^T b\k\Tea b\S Xa^ Xc\\WV $dXmW
*mXXia _Xj\l SXW b\ceW VXd\l `\kTXd \k\SaWX `#TakW _TS
_e b\k\Tea b\S ]\\ll kaX_ b\S (^#SX .mXXiaT mXk\WY (mXkZS `\_\aTX
b^_ *`\_Xjl bc\Sl `\eVX\ XcZcSl bX\^ WXia kl^WX WXiaT mXXiaW
b\S _l VXd\ mVa_a jk WclaWl bX\^ #_#k_ $\Sk# jk WYl Xl\UVW
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WXia jk b\Sl bX\^ b\VW `ie S_X @ WXiaT mXk\WY @ mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea
9
*XY Wcla_ `W\lXk\gT b\k\Tea b\S _l b\ce k^YXW S_ WY `e[aX *mZS
WT jdemal WXia _l SigZT WkTeW @ X
mXXiaT mXk\WY _l VXd\l WY b\ceT T_l VXe l\l WSkc _TS
bXU^& `\cXl `\c\VT kVUXa SXWl b\k\Tea b\S _l `iaXia b\V_ _l_mlc
`\^\\ll `\kX\i Wa^ X\W\l (Xc\\WX *%mXXia $TT jk b\k\Tea b\S b\V ]\\ll
b\S _l `iaXiaW b\VW ]XmT `\__^c X\W\ S_ _TS mXXiaT mXk\WY _l VXd\_
eala (mXTS_ `W\lXk\gT \k\SaWX `#TakW \kTV ]Xma (WcWX *b\k\Tea
`W mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\SX WXiaW ba kX[g WXiaT jdXe _l `\c\ VWl
(SXWX *WleaT `UX WTlZaT `U `W\c\T WXlW Vi l\X *`VXd\T `\kXlj
WXia _l W^keW mT\\Zal mXXiaT mXk\WY ]Xma `\eTXc `\c\VW \cll
WXiaW ba kX[g WXiT jdXe b\VT S[Tma WY W^keW TX\ZX *WT jdXe WmSl
jdXe `VSl^ jk `\^\\l `\c\VW (]^ ]XmaX *mXXiaW _e b\k\T ea b\S b\VTX
Xlk\gl `e[W WYX *_eXgT Z\ca Xc\Sl^ b\k\Tea b\S ]\\l b\S (b^_ *`WT
]_a mkVW `e TXkT mXiaT b\k\Tea b\S ]\\l b\Sl %*e& SaX\T `\cXlSkW
WY b\ceX *%_#aj W#V `l \#lk $\e& lVjaT ^#X\T WkXmW mS\kj \TU
WXiaW ba kX[g WXiaT jdXeW ]^# 6_#YX %*X^ W^Xd& `m^aW kgdT lkXga
mkZS \cga Z\cW_ ]\ki b\Sl XYT SVk\[X jde X_ l\l jdXe SjXV lXk\g
#****mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S bc\kaSV^
Tm^ `l b\_\gm $_WT \^ *`#TakW bXl_T jX\V lkg_ _^Xc Y#g_X
SXTml WXia S_S mkZS WXia_ Wcaa kXTe_X WXia Z\cW_ `VS_ kXdSX#
kaX_ X\kTV mS _g^ Wa_ b\\e_ l\X #*jdema SXW WT W_ZmT `VS _l XV\_
$T l\l l\UVW_ `#TakW STl _#\ _#cW \g_X 8WleW Vi `UX XTl kXd\SW
S\Wl %TX mXXia $TT ]\\ll kXd\S jk S\Wl %S 6b\VW mkXi fXUT `\kTV
*XT jdXe SXWl WXiaW fXUT kTXel^ SjXV

###########################################################

`ieT \^ *VT_T Yak ]kVT S_S WjYZW V\T [kgT WY b\V $\g S_l _#\ \_XS WY `e[a b^X 9
*__^T kXd\S `Xl XT b\SX WSkXW S_S b\V WY b\S
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`#TakW m[\lT kXS\T @ Y
*mXcTkj Wlea $_WT `#TakW lkg_ l\ _#cW mXVXd\W _^ \g_X
$TT XS mXXXia $TT jk ]\\l mXXiaW _e b\k\Tea b\S b\Vl kTXd `#TakWl
]\\l `UX *%kVS _l baY XS kaXeW mk\ij `Xja Xa^& WXia_ `\XSkl `\kTV
\k\\l m^\gl mXiaT (b^_X *WT _eXg XS jdXe SXWl SigZT kTXel^ jk
W^\_W b\S (S_\aaX *`V _l SigZT jk _eXgX jdXe SXW (ZTYaW VXd\T `VW
10
*b\k\Tea b\S b\V WT ]\\\l S_X WkTeW_ mTlZc ZTYaW VXd\a
_l VXd\W ]\\l b\\Ve (b\k\Tea b\S b\V ]\\l b\Sl g#eS a#a _TS
_l VXd\_ VZS fXU b\S maSTl (Xc\\WV *TX\Z Xc\S WYl jk (WXiaT mXk\WY
#*VeXa _WS Zmg klS W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S# jXdgW `VXj X_\gS ZTYa
baX *VXd\ WY\S lkXga Xc\S #W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S# jk kaSl^ (S_\aaX
_l W_ea l\l jk (Wik\l VXd\ WY\ST ]Xgl_ kmXa W\W\ WkXS^_ (b\VW
ZTYa VXd\ _S# jXdgW WT WY_X *Sl\kT W\T eUgl VXd\T ]Xgl_ mXk\WY
\a\cg mS[Z _l `VW \k\\l m^\glTl lVZ_ #VeXa _WS Zmg klS W_X eW
VXd\T SXW `V m^\gl `Xjal eTj jXdgWl (Xc\\WV *TX\Z SXW WY VXd\T
*_^\WW ba Si\l^ Sl\kT W\T eUgl
jXdgW \#e `V m^\gl `Xja mXe\Tj mkVUWT kXjZ_ l\ WcWX
`e[a \Tkea VXd\ SXW #VXd\# $\gl %S 6mX\klgS $T l\ maST \^ *_#cW
Sl\kT W\T eUgl VXd\W SXW #VXd\# $\gl %T XS Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW
m_\a `\lkga ]\S SXW WYT a#cWX *\Tkea VXd\ SXWl Siac Xc_l kX\iTX
SgXU WYX #*VeXa _WS Zmg klS# TXm^ Xc\Sl `\kZS mX aXjaT #VXd\#
TXm^l WcXi\Z mS[Z _l `VW \k\\l m^\gl \TU %*Uc& `\ZTYT $aUW m_\Sl
ba `Xmd Va_\ `S $aUW m_SXl Y#eX #*W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S# jk WT
lXk\gl XS %$S Vi& \Tkea VXd\ SXW jXdgW eTjl #VXd\# lXk\gX lkXgaW
*\clW Vi^ $aUW $\mX *%$T Vi& Sl\kT W\T eUgl VXd\W SXW #VXd\#
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`V \k\\l m^\gl b\T `Xja mXe\Tj mkXiT jX_\Z l\l WYa SiX\
jk eTXjW \a\cg mS[ZTl (SXWX *WcXi\Z mS[Z `V \k\\l b\T_ \a\cg mS[Z
jXdgT kaScW `Xja SXW WcXi\Z mS[Z ^#Sla (jXdgT YakcW `e[W
_l __^W SXW kXjaW \a\cg mS[ZT (mXkZS `\_\aTX *`e[W \#e lkgmcl
\#e lkgmcl jXdgW SXW kXjaW WcXi\Z mS[ZTX (Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW
11
*Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW _l __^W
\k\lX# Tm^ \a\cg mS[Z \TU_ *T\[\W `\cTXa `#TakW \kTV Y#g_X
XmSiT W_\Zm XT eUXg SXWl bXi\ZW ZTYa _l \TkeaW VXd\ _e b^gXl `VW
\kTVa mXXiaT mXk\WY _l VXd\ ]gW jXdgl $aUW WkTdl \cga #_^ \WW ba
`Xja eTjX (TX\Z_ XT jdXel kTVT kTXe Xc\Sl^ %#kXV\W# XS& mXlkW
mS[Z \TUX *\Tkea VXd\ @ Sl\kT W\T eUgl VXd\T SjXV `VW \k\\l m^\gl
\k\l ]gXl SXW mXcmaW WT `\_lWl bkjW WmXS VXd\ _eX# Tm^ WcXi\Z
\^ #*\aXkV VXd\ WY W_XeW ZTYa VXd\ _S ]gl\ `VW _^ mSX ka Scl `VW
`Xja jXdgW eTj `lX (_#cW `e[a b\k\Tea b\S b\V ]\\l b\S ^#U `l
_l `e[W \#e SXW WY lXk\gX @ #VXd\# (Xc\\WV @ `Xja mkXmT `V m^\gl
(b^_ *\aXkV VXd\ SXWX Sl\kT W\T eUgl VXd\ (\a\cg mS[ZT `Xja mXe\Tj
jkX eTXjW SXW jXdgW `ie `l \^ (WcXi\Z mS[Z_ jk kXja_ jXdgW S\TW
\a\cg mS[Z \TU ^#Sla (Sl\kT W\T eUgV SXWW _l `e[W \#e lkgma
kTV SXW mXk\WY _l `e[Wl kXjaW jk SXW jXdgWX (`e[W SXW eTXjWl
*bS^ \TX\Z
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Rabbi A. Felsenthal

t is sometimes remarked that some Jews are more familiar
n`k_ Nl <xj_mXk k_Xe n`k_ M_Xmlfj* Q_`c\ k_`j `j Xe
unfortunate fact, it speaks to a truth as well, that the yom
tov of Shavuos is indeed remarkably nondescript and easy to
miss. Quite unlike its festive siblings Succos and Pesach,
Shavuos has nothing to grab the imagination in terms of
activities, required actions, or physical accoutrements of any
kind, with the void filled over the years with all-night learning
and cheesecake. This is illustrated by another classic lame
joke s the one noting that the Talmudic tractate of Shavuos
has nothing to do with the festival of Shavuos. There is, of
course, a reason for that s there is not really anything to
analyze. As some have noted, it is physical actions that keep
Jews interested in mitzvos, with one result that many Jews of
all kinds are more drawn to mitzvos drabanan such as avelus s
or even minhagim jlZ_ Xj Nl <xj_mXk( n\Xi`e^ X pXidlcb\( fi
performing an upsherin s than mitzvos doraysa. Why, then,
does halacha make Shavuos so, in a word, boring?
Ce[\\[( M_Xmlfjxj ]Xk\ Xj k_\ nXcc]cfn\i f] yomim
tovim is no accident s it is clearly the intent of Hashem as
shown in the Chumash. Numerous sources indicate that the
Torah wishes to purposely push both Shavuos and the Sinai
experience away from the limelight they seemingly deserve:
565#
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{ The Torah first does not even provide a date certain s
a month and date s for Shavuos. Instead, it describes
it as the fiftieth day from Pesach.
{ Further, the Torah never mentions the reason we
celebrate Shavuos s the celebration of the giving of the
Torah at Sinai s even though the holiday is clearly
pinned to the date of the actual gathering at the
mountain for the Ten Commandments.
{ The actual date of the Sinaitic revelation itself is a
subject of dispute in the Talmud, with some saying
that it occurred on the seventh of Sivan.1
{ N_\ NfiX_xj i\k`Z\eZ\ XYflk k_\ M`eX` \og\i`\eZ\ `j
reflected by chazal in the famous medrash about
Mount Sina` un`ee`e^v k_\ _fefi f] _fjk`e^ Matan
Torah by being the humblest mountain.
{ Even physically, we assume that immediately after the
revelation, Sinai became irrelevant and lost all
kedusha; there are monasteries on Mount Sinai today,
but no yeshivos.
Th`j ^cXi`e^ fd`jj`fe( Xe[ M_Xmlfjxj ^\e\iXc cXZb f]
fanfare, is made all the more bizarre by the fact that, if
anything, it is Shavuos that represents more than any other
holiday something truly momentous and worthy of pomp. On
Pesach, all that happened is t we started slowly walking
away. On Succos, all that happened is s nothing at all, as the
Gemara itself notes that there is no real historical event and
we could have just as easily celebrated it in the spring. If
###########################################################
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Shabbos 86b
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anything, the revelation at Sinai is the most important moment
in all of Jewish history, and yet in the Chumash it is as if it
never happened. Why?
Looking even deeper, perhaps we can even question
whether Shavuos is celebrating the giving of the Torah. What
occurred at Sinai was not, seemingly, the giving of the Torah
as a whole but just the giving of the Ten Commandments.
There is apparently an assumption that the Ten
Commandments are a microcosm of the Torah as a whole.
Indeed, Rav Saadya Gaon wrote his Sefer Hamitzvos based on
the premise that each of the Ten Commandments are
categories into which the 613 mitzvos fit. There must be
symbolism here s while some of the Ten Commandments,
such as the commandment to keep Shabbos or the prohibitions
against idol worship or murder, are known as extremely
important mitzvos, others, such as the prohibition against
coveting, seem to be bit players in the Torah tradition. Why
were the Ten Commandments chosen to represent the entire
Torah?
One final question - even accepting that celebrating
the occasion of the giving of the Ten Commandments is
equivalent to celebrating the Torah in general, another
underlying, but seemingly questionable assumption is that it is
also a celebration of the mitzvah of learning Torah. This
assumption did not begin with the addition of all-night
learning. An amora in Pesachim exclaims that Shavuos must
have a RWXgcd aTmcSP Y\ZXlj\ `] efk ]fi M_Xmlfj ukama Yosef
ika bashukav 2 s i.e. his unique status as an accomplished
talmid chacham, zoche to a high level of fulfillment of the
###########################################################
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Pesachim 68b.
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mitzvah of Talmud Torah, is only due to the chag of the
giving of the Torah on Shavuos. One could argue with this
Xjjldgk`fe Xe[ `dX^`e\ X uMatan Torahv fi \m\e Xe \ek`i\
Jewish religion with various simplistic commandments that do
not include a mitzvah of studying those commandments.
Sometimes, indeed, you do hear people state, unapologetically,
that they are very religious s more religious than those other
people! - but have no interest in studying Torah or even mock
the activity of learning Torah. What is it about Shavuos and
the Ten Commandments that connects fundamentally to
Talmud Torah?
A fundamental aspect of Avodas Hashem is modesty,
as expressed in anivus and tznius. The Orchos Tzadikim
declares that anivus `j k_\ uaW^`TaW Z^[ WPmPd^SPv
(fundamental root of serving Hashem), an extraordinary
statement in a sefer that discusses 28 different midos. Why is
it so fundamental? Rav Hershel Schachter shlita frequently
quotes, I believe QmaWT\ Rav Soloveitchik, that Hashem
created human beings QmbhT[T\ <[^ZX\, and the frequently
i\g\Xk\[ ZfddXe[ kf nXcb `e BXj_\dxj nXpj3 demands that
human beings strive to maintain and preserve that tzelem
elokim.
In turn, Rav Schachter explains, one of the
fundamental aspects of Hashem is that He is tzanua, as
BXj_\d `j ]i\hl\ekcp [\jZi`Y\[ Xj u_`[[\ev*4 Indeed, Hashem
is so hidden that many people today, as at every other time in
history, do not even believe He exists! A frequent theme in
Tanach is punishment being deserved by those who are
arrogant, in particular to Hashem, and humility saving the
###########################################################
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Sota 14a; Lev. 19:2; Deut. 10:12, 11:22, 26:17.
E.g. Isaiah 45:15
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day.5 By definition, Avodas Hashem means to humbly submit
to what Hashem wants, whether or not you understand.
However, the world of Avoda Zara was fundamentally
at odds with the concept of tznius and anivus; indeed, it was a
world that celebrated physicality and narcissism. Gods were
g_pj`ZXc( n\i\ nfij_`gg\[ g_pj`ZXccp( Xe[ fe\xj g_pj`ZXc
desires were not just not to be controlled but to be extended to
the greatest extent possible. Chazal tell us, also seen in the
Chumash by the episode of Balak, that Avoda Zara was
fundamentally connected to znus, and the Gemara says that
ancient Jews did not really believe in Avoda Zara when they
practiced it but rather only engaged in it to be able to
participate in the znus that frequently accompanied it (such as
we see in the case of Bilam). Further, in the ancient world,
power was not something to contain or check and balance
through self or societal restraint, but quite the opposite, Paroh
and others in power were indeed worshipped as gods
themselves.
As explained by chazal and other sources, DPmP\PS
Har Sinai was a fundamental rebuke to that narcissistic
culture and a symbol of the Torah way of modesty. We see
from the famous medrash about the non-Jews rejecting the
specific mitzvos provided in the Ten Commandments that the
Ten Commandments were meant as a rebuke to the worldview
at that time. More generally, the two things that \PmP\PS
Har Sinai is compared to are marriage 6 and gerus. 7 A
###########################################################
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E.g. Melachim ;c\] .-6.5 &uBXm\ pfl j\\e _fn ;_XY _Xj _ldYc\[
_`dj\c] Y\]fi\ d\9v'*
6
Vayikra Rabbah Acharei Mot 20; MechX[bP ;mHPQX NXaW\PT[ NXa`^. Rav
Schachter cites the Tashbetz noting that several of our minhagim that we
practice at a wedding are based on what occurred at Har Sinai.
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successful marriage certainly requires, perhaps more
fundamentally than any other qualities, tznius from outside
prying and anivus and submission of the disparate worldviews
and attitudes of two independent human beings to create the
cohesive unit of the type described by the Chumash as
uvdavak bishto*v8 Gerus, similarly, requires an extraordinary
amount of anivus in doing what Ruth did s kf [\ZcXi\ upfli
G-d is my G-[( Xe[ n_\i\ pfl ^f( C ^f*v ;k Har Sinai,
Hashem demanded these midos in order to create a situation
where, as the Zohar, Tanya and other kabbalistic sources
\ogcX`e( k_\ D\n`j_ g\fgc\ Xe[ BXj_\d ZXe Y\Zfd\ uchad huv
- an inseparable unit, like a secure marriage or the inseparable
gerus - attachment of a Ruth. By definition, such a unit is
only possible if the parties allow themselves to submit and do
not insist on arrogantly showcasing their special unique
qualities separate from the other party. Indeed, this can
explain why maamad Har Sinai is specifically compared to
nisuin, the more private, covered aspect of the marriage
ceremony, assumed to be either the yichud (Rambam), the
chuppah covering (Rama), or actually going home (Gra),

#########################################################################################################################
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Kerisus 9a states that DPmP\PS ?P` IX]Pi serves as the definition of what
is required for a gerus s tevila, mila and kabalas ol mitzvos.
8
Rav Schachter quotes several sources showing that a married couple is
considered an inseparable unit. He explained that a marriage in halacha
d\Xej k_Xk k_\ _ljYXe[ Xe[ n`]\ Xi\ efk Zfej`[\i\[ ukrovimv - relatives fi g\fgc\ n`k_ X i\cXk`fej_`g( Ylk Xi\ Zfej`[\i\[ X ubaal davarv - one and
the same. This is relevant for the dispute about what lashon hara one can
k\cc fe\xj jgflj\7 n_`c\ k_\ Chofetz Chaim insists that this does not permit
lashon hara, the question is based on the assumption that the spouse is not
really a separate person.
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rather than erusin, the ring ceremony which must be
witnessed and public.9
Perhaps this can also answer the question as to why
the specific commandments were chosen for the Aseres
Hadibros. Perhaps we can explain that the Aseres Hadibros
were chosen to reinforce this lesson of tznius and anivus that
Hashem was trying to teach the Jewish people. All of the
Aseres Hadibros contain with them a lesson regarding
modesty:
{ Certainly this is clear for the first of the Aseres
Hadibros - w7]^RWXix- and the prohibition on
worshipping anything other than the hidden G-d.
{ wLo sisarx `j X Shavuas Shav or Sheker, something
there is no reason to do other than to make a statement
in public or otherwise to others so that one would be
believed about something. A similar point can be
made about edus sheker, which obviously only occurs
in public at the beis din.
{ A fundamental aspect of Shabbos is to rest from fe\xj
Zi\Xk`m\ \e[\Xmfij Xe[ jkXp n`k_`e fe\xj gi`mXk\ i\Xcd*
Indeed, the mitzvah is introduced not by the isurim of
bishul or zeriya but with Shemot 16:29 teaching that
'Shvu ish tachtavx &\m\ip g\ijfe dljk j`k Y\e\Xk_ _`j
gcXZ\' Xe[ wAl yetze ish mimeko\^ QPg^\ WPaWdXXm
(not to go out of his place on Shabbos).
###########################################################
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Cf. Rav Soloveitchik citing Rav Chaim Soloveitchik in his eulogy for his
leZc\ k_\ <i`jb\i LXm \ek`kc\[ uMa Dodech Midod(v glYc`j_\[ `e Divrei
Hagub LTWPP`PRWmP &`e klie Z`k\[ `e k_\ M_Xmlfj 133, `jjl\ f] wNfiX_ kf
Afx Yp LXYY` L\lm\e <iXe['( i\a\Zk`e^ k_\ Ii MXd\XZ_xj jl^^\jk`fe k_Xk
nisuin may also require witnesses.
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{ BXQcS Pd dmT\ also reflects refraining from fully
[\ZcXi`e^ fe\xj `e[\g\e[\eZ\ ]ifd fe\xj gXi\ekj Ylk
_ldYcp XZZ\gk`e^ k_\`i ]le[Xd\ekXc `dgXZk fe fe\xj
person. This is reflected in the classic story of Dama
ben Nesina who refrained from publicly embarrassing
his mother even though she was publicly embarrassing
him.10
{ The averos f] wLo Signovx( X[lck\ip( dli[\i( Xe[
coveting all are based on the incorrect assumption that
Yfle[Xi`\j [fexk dXkk\i Xe[ fe\ ZXe Xccfn fe\xj
eXiZ`jj`jd kf Zfem`eZ\ fe\j\c] k_Xk fk_\ijx Xe[ n_Xk
they have exist for your benefit. This is best reflected
Yp k_\ A\dXiXxj \ogcXeXk`fe ]fi n_p fe\ ZXeefk
Zfdd`k dli[\i kf jXm\ fe\xj c`]\* N_\ A\dXiX
explains that there is no Biblical verse needed to
support this ruling, but rather it is a svara s common
sense or philosophy s that one cannot make the
Xjjldgk`fe k_Xk pfli uYcff[ `j i\[[\iv `*\* k_Xk pfli
c`]\ `j dfi\ `dgfikXek( k_Xe k_\ fk_\i g\ijfexj* 11 In
other words, a narcissistic philosophy is fundamentally
at odds with this mitzvah.

Hashem emphasizes this theme of modesty with
additional lessons after Aseres Hadibros. Immediately after
the 10 commandments are listed, the chumash states that the
mizbeach cannot be carved with metal and also that it must
have steps so that the priests do not uncover themselves when
###########################################################
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Kiddushin 32a
Sanhedrin 74a
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they walk up. Clearly the chumash is telling us that the two
symbols of unchecked id in the ancient world s military might
and sexuality s must be carefully cabined in the world of the
Torah. Further, the Medrash Tanchuma Ki Sisa explains that
one of the lessons of the egel hazahav is that the luchos
rishonos were public and thus did not last due to an ayin hara,
while the luchos shnios were not public so they lasted.
Modesty is also a foundational aspect of the mitzvah of
talmud Torah, and hence the connection between talmud
Torah and har Sinai. Unique among mitzvos, talmud Torah is
a humbling experience, where one must admit that one needs
to learn what one does not already know, and ultimately spend
a significant amount of time engaging in an endeavor that one
will never master completely. Several maamarei chazal also
explicitly speak to this connection. As stated in Pirke Avos,
the differentiating qualities of the students of Avraham, as
opposed to Bilam, are a generous eye, a humble spirit, and a
meek soul.12 Chazal k\cc lj k_Xk n_\e fe\xj yetzer hara urges
one to do an avera related to znus and lack of tznius, one
j_flc[ umaschahu lveis hamedrashv - drag the evil inclination
to the study hall - and study Torah.
The requirement of tznius and anivus applies all the
more so at the highest levels of Talmud Torah. Many sources
indicate that Torah scholars only succeed because Hashem
grants them supernatural insight. Of particular note, Rav
Schachter notes that the Pischei Tshuva in Choshen Mishpat
quotes the Shla Hakadosh that there is a halacha that the
judges in a beis din be QmPbXUP - covered or tzanua - as we are
when we daven s with a talis on our heads at Shacharis, and a
###########################################################
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Pirke Avos 5:22.
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_Xk Xk G`eZ_X Xe[ GXxXi`m* Dljk Xj n\ Xi\ QmPbXUP when in
BXj_\dxj gi\j\eZ\ `e [Xm\e`e^( jf k_\ beis din is QmPbXUP,
j`eZ\ k_\p kff Xi\ `e BXj_\dxj gi\j\eZ\7 k_lj k_\p n`cc d\i`k
divine assistance in their psak. One would have thought that
mastering the Torah tradition, like succeeding as a scholar in
other realms, fundamentally leads to pride and arrogance, but
Pirke Avos jXpj( hl`k\ k_\ ZfekiXip( `k uZcfk_\j fe\ `e
df[\jkpv13 just like Moshe, the 7S^] ?Pm]TdXX\( nXj wanav
mikol adam*x M`d`carly, the Gemara states that one should
only follow a Torah teacher who is similar to an angel. 14
Talmud Torah is a fundamental aspect of both maamad Har
Sinai and Bm]TVTS Bc[P\ of the Torah generally because it
hints at exactly the types of qualities Hashem looks to create
in ovdei hashem.
With this lesson, we can more fully understand the
famous teaching of chazal kf c\Xie NfiX_ \m\e ushelo lishma,v
even if one has ulterior motivations such as a desire for honor
that destroy the reward for learning. Chazal explain, mitoch
shelo lishma, ba lishma, that although one may not be
c\Xie`e^ NfiX_ ]fi `kj fne jXb\ Xk k_\ Y\^`ee`e^( fe\xj
learning will become lishma. This is commonly understood
that one will simply become more sincere and ultimately
decide to learn Torah for its own sake. But with the above
background, we can understand it more profoundly that the
humbling experience of Talmud Torah will serve as a direct
antidote to the desire for honor that one previously had.
The holiday of Shavuos stands as a yearly reminder of
this lesson that our religion requires and is predicated on
###########################################################
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modesty. On Pesach, we shake off our bondage and learn to
live as a physically free people. During sefiras haomer, we
ascend in levels of spirituality as well. The instinct at that
gf`ek `j kf \dfk`feXccp Zifn XYflk fe\xj iX`j\[ c\m\c f]
spirituality and freedom, perhaps in a celebration more similar
to Sukkos, Purim or Simchas Torah. Rather, Shavuos is
known by Chazal Xj uAtzeresv s the stoppage. Shavuos is
indeed the stoppage - the lame, boring anticlimax - to remind
us to calm down and remember that the purpose of Avodas
Hashem is to humbly submit to G-d. In an age where one is
often told that making a big splash is the purpose of life, or at
worst the only way to get anything done, we should remember
that, far from raining on our spiritual parade, like the luchos
shnios it is this modesty that has allowed the Jewish people to
outlast all others.
$
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MfYtwfm$
Dr. Benjamin Rubin
ith1 their arrival in Sinai, the Jewish people knew
that something special was soon to happen. They
had labored for years in Egypt as a group of
anonymous slaves. When Moshe Rabeinu had returned from
his sojourn in Midyan, he had brought hope to his brethren
and the promise that ]\mZ_l \^cS \^ mXSW ]_ WYX ]ae W\WS \^ kaS\X
%T\6U mXal& WYW kWW _e `\j_SW mS bXVTem `\kiaa `eW mS ]S\iXWT
and (Hashem said to Moshe) I will be with you and this will
be your sign that I have sent you; when you bring the nation
out of Egypt they will worship God on this mountain.
The Torah tells us: hkSa _Skl\ \cT mSi_ \l\_lW lVZT
%S6[o\ mXal& \c\d kTVa XST WYW `X\T `\kia in the third month of
the exodus of the Jews from Egypt (the month of 5,/7), on this
day, they arrived in the wilderness of Sinai. The boTak notes
that the phrasing of this verse is highly unusual. Typically, the
Torah begins with an account of where the Jewish people
travel to and/or from and only then lists the date. However, in
this instance the order is reversed because this trip was
[`]]\i\ek k_Xe fk_\ij* N_\ NfiX_xj le`hl\ gi\j\ekXk`fe `j
meant to convey that arriving in Sinai was the realization of a
###########################################################
1

This essay is dedicated Woe XW\_S mT kmdS malc \X_\e_, Mrs. Esther Koval
Xv_*
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deep longing, rooted in the time when the Jews were simple
slaves. Finally, the Jews were able to see the place where they
had been promised that they would receive the Torah. The
arrival itself was a day of joy and celebration (it is possible
that this event is hinted at in the words of the Pesach
haggadah Xc\\V nX^X \c\d kW \cg_ XcTkj X_\S, it would be sufficient
if we had only bTT] Q`^cVWb R[^aT b^ D^c]b IX]PXi).
Preparations began immediately. Per boTak, the Jews did not
even follow the standard procedure to look around for a
comfortable place to set up camp. Tents were erected at once,
without so much as a cursory search for ideal camping
conditions. Corresponding with the arrival of the Jews, the
Wc\^l made its presence at the top of the mountain.
In `\k\lW k\l, King Shlomo writes: XW\g mXj\lca \cjl\
%T6S& b\\a ]\VXV `\TX[ \^. According to the Gaon of Vilna mkVS&
%XW\_S, the kisses (plural) to which Shlomo haMelech refers
are those of the first two commandments nX^X nW \^cS and W\W\ S_
nX^X ]_. The Sinai experience was an expression of a powerful
closeness and love between Hashem and the Jewish people.
The truth of the matter is that while we celebrate
Shavuos on the sixth and seventh days of Sivan, a great deal
happened both before and after those two days. Indeed, it is
questionable what at all is being celebrated on bX\d nX,
especially when the two mXZX_ of bX\d nY were later shattered
during the episode of the golden calf (see the comments of the
SoUa in Vim ba\d `\\Z ZkXS ]Xke bZ_Xl discussing a related
question about the timing of Shavuos).
Near the conclusion of `\[gla mlkg, after having
already recounted the Ten Commandments and numerous
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laws of property and damages, the Torah presents a narrative
of the Jews accepting the Torah.

_^ mSX nW \kTV _^ mS `e_ kgd\X Wla ST\X
klS _^ XkaS\X VZS _Xj `eW _^ be\X `\[glaW
*Wlec nW kTV
Moshe came and he related to the people
all the words of Hashem, and all of the
laws; and the people responded loudly
eXbW ^]T d^XRT P]S abPbTS& k7[[ bWPb
?PaWT\ WPa STR[P`TS& eT aWP[[ S^(l
Puzzled by the sequence (this acceptance is recorded a
full Wlkg after WkXm bma), Rashi comments that this episode
actually occurred prior to the giving of the Torah. Thus, the
acceptance of Torah actually occurred on the 4th of Sivan.
Correspondingly, Rashi explains that the `\[gla referenced in
this verse are laws that the Jews must have received prior to
Sinai, namely: the 7 Noahide commandments, Shabbos,
_fefi`e^ fe\xj gXi\ekj( k_\ i\[ _\`]\i Xe[ k_\ ilc\ f] cXn k_Xk
had been granted to the Jewish people earlier in Wka. That very
same day, Moshe recorded all of these laws as well as the
written Torah from m\lSkT up until WkXm bma in a book that is
referred to in the `\jXdg as m\kTW kgd.
boTak has a different approach to the issue of sequence.
He explains that the Torah is recounting events
chronologically, in the order in which they happened. Thus,
events that appear after `\[gla mlkg actually took place the
day after after the laws of `\[gla and the Ten Commandments
were given to the Jews. In order to explain what happened, the
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boTak notes that immediately after WkXm bma Hashem continued
to teach Moshe. Hashem warned Moshe about the severity of
WkY WVXTe and taught Moshe the entirety of `\[gla mlkg.
Hashem then told Moshe to descend from the mountain and
share these additional lessons with the Jewish people. When
the Torah speaks about events following `\[gla mlkg it is
k\cc`e^ f] Gfj_\xj ]lc]`ccd\ek f] _`j [`m`e\ dXe[Xk\* @ifd k_\
perspective of boTak( k_\ NfiX_xj XYfm\ Z`k\[ i\]\i\eZ\ kf _^
`\[glaW mSX nW \kTV actually refers to the words of written
Torah through the end of Xkm\ ng and `\[gla ng. The m\kTW kgd
which Moshe wrote on that day did not conclude just before
WkXm bma but also extended through the conclusion of ng
`\[gla* ;e[ k_\ D\njx XZZ\gkXeZ\ f] NfiX_ nXj efk c`d`k\[ kf
seven commandments or the collection of laws that had been
taught at Wka. It included the Ten Commandments and all of ng
`\[gla.
The Torah continues to recount:
_^ XkaS\X `eW \cYST Skj\X m\kTW kgd Zj\X
`VW mS Wla Zj\X *ealcX Wlec nW kTV klS
nW mk^ klS m\kTW `V WcW kaS\X `eW _e jkY\X
*W_SW `\kTVW _^ _e `^ae
And (Moshe) took the book of the
covenant and he read it to the ears of the
]PbX^] P]S bWTg aPXS& k7[[ bWPb ?PaWT\
has declared we will do and we will listen.
And Moshe took the blood (of the animal
sacrifices that are mentioned two verses
prior) and he sprinkled it on the nation
P]S WT aPXS& k8TW^[S bWT Q[^^S ^U bWT
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covenant which Hashem has forged with
g^c `TVP`SX]V P[[ ^U bWTaT STR[P`PbX^]a(l
As mentioned above, boTak maintains that this event
occurred on the day following WkXm bma. Thus, WkXm bma was
immediately affirmed by a covenant that is specific to the Ten
Commandments and `\[gla ng. In fact, WkXm bma was not only
followed by m\kT, but m\kT bookends the whole of WkXm bma.
The Torah tells us in Xkm\ ng, prior to WkXm bma according
to all opinions, that Hashem summoned Moshe to Har Sinai
and told him to inform the Jewish people:
mS `mkalX \_jT Xealm eXal `S WmeX
_^ \_ \^ `\aeW _^a W_Ud \_ `m\\WX \m\kT
*hkSW
And now if you will listen to the intent
of My voice and guard My covenant,
you will be for Me a treasure unlike
any other nation for the entirety of the
land is Mine.
Given that the m\kT being cited occurred before bma
WkXm it is not clear what m\kT is being referenced in the verse.
The Sm_\^a records a debate between Tannaim as to the
identity of this mysterious m\kT. According to kYe\_S nk, the
allusion is to the covenant of Shabbos, which was given at
Wka. ST\je nk holds that it is WkY WVXTe m\kTX W_\a m\kT which
both date back to the times of Avraham Avinu.
After citing the opinion of ST\je nk as well as a
differing approach from SkYe bTS, the boTak explains: ]kV _eX
\T WjTV_ \m\kT mS Xkalml maSW and from the interpretive
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method of @4(, that you should guard My covenant (means)
that you should cling to Me.
A corresponding interpretation is found in the
comments of boTak in the end of ]_ ]_ ng. There, Hashem tells
Avraham:
]\kZS ]ekY b\TX ]c\TX \c\T \m\kT mS \majWX
]ekY_X `\j_S_ ]_ mX\W_ `_Xe m\kT_ `mkXV_
mS WmSX `WkTS _S `\j_S kaS\X?]\kZS
*`mkV_ ]\kZS ]ekYX WmS kalm \m\kT
And I will establish My covenant
between Myself and yourself and your
children who follow you for
generations; an eternal covenant; to be
for you a God and for your children to
U^[[^ei7]S
?PaWT\
a_^ZT
b^
7d`PWP\& kP]S XU g^c eX[[ VcP`S \g
covenant; yourself and your children
U^` TbT`]Xbg(l
boTak cites the approach of Rashi that Hashem shared
the covenant with Avraham, and then tasked Avraham with
guarding it. To guard the covenant, per Rashi, is the physical
act of W_\a. For boTak:
WcW `e[^ ]mS \m\kT WcW `e[ maSW ]kV _eX
b^_X Xae W\W\ m\kTW \^ kaS\ nX^X ]ae \^cS
`WkTS kXal\l WXi ^oZSX *WTk\X Wkg\
WcWX m\kT mXS_ W_\aW W\WmX mSYW m\kTW
*mTl^ mXS WYW mXSW
And from the interpretive method of
@4(, the reasoning of the verse Behold
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My covenant is with you is like the
reasoning of the verse Behold, I am
with youibWPb Xa b^ aPg bWPb bWT
covenant will be with Avraham and
therefore he will be fruitful and
multiply. And afterwards, Hashem
commanded that Avraham guard this
covenant and the +2/4 will be a sign of
the covenant, just like the sign of
Shabbos.
It is necessary at this point to cite the comments of boTak
regarding the words of Hashem to Noah about the rainbow.
\c\T bmc \cS klS m\kTW mXS mSY `\j_S kaS\X
mkV_ `^mS klS W\Z lgc _^ b\TX `^\c\TX
m\kT mXS_ Wm\WX bceT \mmc \mlj mS *`_Xe
*hkSW b\TX \c\T
And God said (to Noah) this is the sign
of the eternal covenant which I place
between Myself and yourself and all the
living creatures who are with you. I
have placed My rainbow in the cloud
and it will be a sign of the covenant
between Myself and all of the land.
boTak explains simply:
`k\^YW_ `\cl \cg_ `lX\l WSkcW kTV _^ \^
m\kT Wa^dW _^X mXS Skj\ `W\c\T kXVc b\\ce
`^\c\TX \c\T m\kT mXS_ W\WX kaS W_\aT b^X
XVTe_ `WkTS ekY _^ X_Xa\l Wa^dWW kXTeT
*VZS `^l
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Because any visible thing which is
present before two parties in order to
remind them of an oath that was taken
between them is called @,( and any
agreement is called @/>) and similarly,
by +2/4i^] PRR^c]b ^U bWT PV`TT\T]b
that all the offspring of Avraham will be
circumcised so as to worship Hashem
as one.
m\kT, covenant, is a mutual bond 2 . It connects and
obligates both parties 3 . A m\kT between Hashem and the
Jewish people is no different. If such a thing can be said, the
m\kT binds together Hashem and His people. The mXS serves to
signify or mark the bond for the participants in a consecrated,
gi`mXk\ dXee\i* Ce k_\ nfi[j f] LXm S`kqZ_fb Blke\i qkvc6
Xlgc mc\ZTT kmX\T `\TXkjX `\jXae `\\lgc `\dZ\_ \X[\T S\W m\kT \kWl
XlgcT WkXlj, for m\kT is an expression of heartfelt relations
that are especially close and deep in the sense of one soul tied
to another.
When Hashem forged an eternal covenant with Noah,
He created an everlasting bond with humanity and the animal
kingdom. Hashem, as it were, bound Himself with the
creation and promised never to destroy it completely by
deluge. The marker of this connection and promise is the
rainbow.
###########################################################
2

M\\ dp \jjXp `e cXjk p\Xixj I_\c ;miX_Xd &1333+.,-3' \ek`kc\[
Renewing our Vows s Pesach and Bris where I elaborated at greater length
on the definition and parameters of m\kT.
3
Similarly, the English word bond is defined in the Oxford dictionary both
Xj ug_pj`ZXc i\jkiX`ekj lj\[ kf _fc[ jfd\fe\ fi jfd\k_`e^ gi`jfe\iv Xj
n\cc Xj uX ]fiZ\ fi ]\\c`e^ k_Xk le`k\j g\fgc\*v
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BXj_\dxj Zfm\eXek n`k_ ;miX_Xd `j ]Xi dfi\ jg\Z`]`Z
and powerful. Beyond the promise to maintain the continuity
of generations, Hashem told Avraham that He would be, mX\W_
]\kZS ]ekY_X `\j_S_ ]_, for you a God and for your children
after you. With these words, Hashem placed the Jewish people
solely under His jurisdiction. The children of Avraham will
not be like animals or the other nations of the world that are
subject to natural order and the influence of celestial
metaphysics. Instead, their fate is to be dictated solely and
directly by Hashem. They merit a special WZUlW that is theirs
alone. Inasmuch as the critical, defining element of the m\kT is
the attachment between the two parties, the `WkTS m\kT rises
far above the Zc m\kT in its depth and strength of connection.
The comments of boTak make clear sense. The
assertion ]mS \m\kT WcW, Behold, My covenant is with you, that
is offered to Avraham speaks to Hashem verifying that a point
of contact exists between Himself and Avraham. Guarding the
m\kT means to actively guard the bond, whose marker is the
W_\a, circumcision, enacted on male offspring of Avraham.
Returning to the m\kT of WkXm bma, the comments of boTak take
on additional clarity. Guarding the m\kT, protecting the bond
between Hashem and his people means to cling to Hashem,
\T WjTV_. And in this context, it is the Torah that serves as the
vehicle, bridging the infinite chasm between the Jewish
people and their Father in heaven.
40 years following WkXm bma, Moshe related the events
of that day to the children of those who had left Egypt.
mXle_ `^mS WXi klS Xm\kT mS `^_ VU\X
*`\cTS mXZ_ \cl _e `Tm^\X `\kTVW mkle
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And He declared to you His covenant
which He commanded you to fulfill, ten
declarations; and He wrote them on
two tablets of stone.
Torah is the m\kT between Hashem and his people. The
words and verses of Torah are the terms. But the Torah itself
is a bond in the sense of a deep personal connection/obligation
between two parties. Torah both connects and obligates. bma
WkXm is so significant because it stands as the manifestation of
mutual commitment between Hashem and the Jewish people
embodied in Ten Commandments that were communicated
directly by Hashem to His people.
WkXm *mTWS ]ae _Skl\ m\T `_Xe mTWS
*mVa\_ XcmXS `\[glaX `\jZ mXXiaX
You have loved Your nation, the house
of Israel with an eternal love. You
have taught them Torah,
commandments, rules and laws.
When a person sits and learns Torah he is immersed in
the m\kT and is jTV to Hashem. It is an exercise in
transcendence and relating to Hashem. It is also an expression
of love and desire between both parties. Hashem, as it were,
personally teaches the Torah directly to the one engaged in its
study. The student listens attentively and hears the divine
voice. This is why our sages teach that Torah is meant to be
learned with the same passion and awe which accompanied its
giving at Sinai %*T^ mX^kT&.
Shavuos marks the anniversary of Jewish
acknowledgement of the m\kT and its terms. It recalls for the
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Jewish people a moment of deep communion with Hashem
and highlights the aspirations of a nation yearning for its
spiritual roots.
]\j_S nW klS Xm_STX ]\j_S nW m\kTT ]kTe_
`X\W ]ae mk^
That you should enter the m\kT Hashem
your God and His oath which Hashem
has established with you today.
The Gaon of Vilna comments: `X\X `X\ _^T, each and
every day - the m\kT of Torah, the bond between Hashem and
his people is enacted anew. May we merit to learn Torah with
an excitement and passion that brings us ever deeper and
closer to He who gives the Torah to his nation of Israel each
and every day.
$
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Xmf{zty$
Rabbi Jonathan Kaplan

n the holiday of Shavuot we celebrate the giving of
the Torah. The problem is that the Torah that we
have today is not the one that we received on
Shavuot. Rather the Torah that we have was given to us on
Yom Kippur. Essentially, the sin of the Golden Calf
destroyed the Torah that we received on the 6th of Sivan1, the
day we celebrate Shavuot, so why do we still celebrate the day?
J\i_Xgj( `] n\ kXb\ X cffb Xk k_\ NfiX_xj [\jZi`gk`fe f]
the revelation at Mount Sinai we can better understand this
special holiday. First we need to understand that the Torah is
arranged in a deliberate fashion.2 It is with this in mind that
we can gain tremendous insight into matan Torah, the giving
f] k_\ NfiX_( Yp kXb`e^ X YifX[\i m`\n f] k_\ NfiX_xj
description of the event. In other words, if we look at the
events described right before the revelation, which create the
context for the event, we can more fully grasp what the
revelation was all about.
The Torah places the story of Yitro visiting Moshe and
the children of Israel right before the revelation. What is the
significance of this being placed here? Additionally, why did
Yitro come at this time? The Gemarah gives three reasons for

###########################################################
1

As Moshe broke the tablets in reaction to the sin of the Golden calf.
This would apply according to both opinions-(a)-the Torah is written in
chronological order or (b)- it is not in chronological order.
2
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his coming.3 1) He heard about the war with Amalek. 2) He
heard about the splitting of the sea. 3) He heard about the
giving of the Torah. Interestingly enough, Rashi in his
commentary on Chumash only quotes the first two positions
Ylk c\Xm\j flk k_\ k_`i[*
Ali ;ip\_ &GX_XiXcxj
jlg\iZfdd\ekXip fe LXj_`xj Zfdd\ekXip fe Chumash) asks
why Rashi chose to quote only two of the three opinions of
the Gemarah. Why does Rashi not quote Rabbi Elazar
###########################################################
3

Zevachim 116a
eal j_ae maZ_a kaXS elXW\ $k k\\UmcX STX eal WeXal Wa b\Va bW^ Xkm\ eal\ X
\eVXaW S#k TkZ \g_ Xae mSX j_ae mS elXW\ l_Z\X %U\ (Y\ mXal& XViT T\m^ \kWl
VeX `_XeW fXda ]_XW X_Xj W\W _Skl\_ WkXm Wcm\cl^l ;STX< eal WkXm bma kaXS
%[ ([^ `\_Wm& kaScl Wk\l XkaSX bW\_^\WT WVek b mYZS `\T^X^ \VTXe ;\^_a< _^X XgXd
\W\X %S (W elXW\& $Scl STX eal fXd `\ me\kj kaXS S#k VXT^ kaXS X_X^ X_^\WTX
mS Xceal \^ %\ (T elXW\& elXW\ \ZX_l_ WkaS WcXYW TZk fSX \kXaSW \^_a _^ eXal^
*fXd `\ \a mS $W l\TXW klS
What tiding did he hear that he came and converted? Rabbi Yehoshua
says: He heard about the war with Amalek, as it is written adjacent to
k_\ m\ij\j k_Xk jkXk\ k_Xk S`kif ZXd\6 u;e[ Dfj_lX n\Xb\e\[ ;dXc\b Xe[
_`j g\fgc\ n`k_ k_\ \[^\ f] k_\ jnfi[v &?of[lj -36-/'* Rabbi Elazar
/92H=9Ti says: He heard about the giving of the Torah and came. As
when the Torah was given to the Jewish people, the voice of the Holy One,
Blessed be He, went from one end of the world to the other end, and all of
the kings of the nations of the world were overcome with trembling in
k_\`i gXcXZ\j Xe[ i\Z`k\[ X jfe^ f] giX`j\( Xj `k `j jkXk\[6 uN_\ mf`Z\ f] k_\
Ffi[ dXb\j k_\ _`e[j kf ZXcm\rXe[ `e B`j gXcXZ\ Xcc jXp6 Acfipv &JjXcdj
29:9), i.e., each king in his own palace recited songs of praise to God. The
Gemara offers another explanation of what Yitro heard: Rabbi Eliezer
says: He heard about the splitting of the Red Sea and came, as it is
stated in a similar context with regard to the splitting of the Jordan in the
[Xpj f] Dfj_lX6 u;e[ `k ZXd\ kf gXjj( n_\e Xcl the kings of the Amorites,
that were beyond the Jordan westward, and all the kings of the Canaanites,
that were by the sea, heard how that the Lord had dried up the waters of
the Jordan from before the children of Israel, until they were passed over,
that their heart melted, neither was there spirit in them anymore, because
f] k_\ Z_`c[i\e f] CjiX\cv &Dfj_lX 16-'* ;e[ \m\e LX_XY k_\ gifjk`klk\ jX`[
kf Dfj_lXxj d\jj\e^\ij6 u@fi n\ _Xm\ _\Xi[ _fn k_\ Ffi[ [i`\[ lg k_\
nXk\i f] k_\ L\[ M\X Y\]fi\ pflv &Dfj_la 2:10).
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BXGf[Xx`xj fg`e`fe k_Xk `k nXj k_\ ^`m`e^ f] k_\ NfiX_ k_Xk
compelled Yitro to come? Gur Aryeh explains that Rashi
interprets based on the plain reading of the text. It is for this
reason that Rashi only quotes the two events that precede
S`kifxj Xii`mXc Xe[ c\Xm\j flk n_Xk `j i\Zfi[\[ X]k\i _`j
departure. There are two issues that need to be addressed
related to this story. Why was it these specific events that
Zfdg\cc\[ S`kif kf Zfd\9 ;e[ n_p [`[exk _`j _\Xi`e^ XYflk
the ten plagues compel him to come? Additionally, why does
LXYY` ?cXqXi BXGf[Xx` fg`e\ k_Xk `k nXj k_\ i\m\cXk`fe k_Xk
compelled Yitro to come if it is recorded after his visit?
Maharal explains (Gevuros Hashem Chapter 194) that
S`kifxj XggifXZ_ kf `[fc nfij_`g nXj fundamentally different
from that of other idol worshipers. Most idol worshipers
worship gods that have specific powers because their goal is
to create a fragmented imperfect deity. Yitro, on the other
hand, was always searching for a greater all-encompassing
gfn\i* ;j =_XqXc \ogcX`e( k_\i\ nXjexk X ]fid f] `[fc
nfij_`g k_Xk S`kif _X[exk ki`\[* N_`j nXj Y\ZXlj\ _\ nXj
looking for a universal, all inclusive, all powerful god. Once
###########################################################

WY eVmX *Wla_ mX^\\l Xkm\_ l\ WkY WVXTe VTXe W\Wl TU _e fS Xaie Via Xkm\ b^X 4
W\W S_ \^ eVm WYa (WVTe S_l WkY WVXTe Z\cW S_l %Xkm\ Sm_\^a& `\a^Z XkaSl WaT
Xkm\ _TS (\kaU_ WT jTVl m\[kg WkY WVXTe VTXel (WkY WVXTe \VTXe kSl Xa^ Xkm\
_e VaXe Xkm\ W\W S_ WY \cgaX (_^W __X^ `\W_SW \j_S SXW lXVj Z^ VXTe_ b^Xa W\W
VTXe WYX WY Z^_ VTXe WY WkY WVXTe \VTXeW \^ *VZS \[kg Z^ W_ l\l mZS WkY WVXTe
VTXe W\W _TS (\[kg VZS Z^T XmeV WZc S_ Xkm\X (mXZ^W _^ __X^ ]kTm\ SXWX kZS Z^_
\[kg Z^T jTV mX\W_ b^Xa W\W S_l Xkm\ m_eaa WYX (X_ \XSk WY \^ TlXZ W\W `_X^ mS
*`\W_S _^a $W _XVU \^ kaSl Xa^ mXZ^W _^ __X^ SXWl W#TjW VXTe_ STX k\\Umcl Ve
mSYW Wc^W _\TlT Wla _iS Xkm\_ l\ _XVU \XXl \^ (Xkm\ mT Wla Slc Wa_ WYa eVmX
(WkXmW \cXgia \eVX\ `\\maSW `\a^ZW XYak WY _^X *\__^ Z^T mXj\TV Xkm\_ W\Wl
]^_X (m\__^ Wc^W XT W\Wl _e WSkXW WY \^ Xkm\_ W\W mXal eTl %Xkm\ Sm_\^a& XkaSl
\^ ]_ Wlj\ S_l Wla UXX\Y ]_ kSTmWX *m\__^ Wc^W _e WkXa Wla^ mXal \XTk XT Siac
6WkjaT mX\W_ `\XSk `c\Sl X_S^ `\kTV [kgT klX\TX maST SXW _^W
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n\ le[\ijkXe[ k_`j gi`eZ`gc\ XYflk S`kifxj dfk`mXk`fej( n\
can understand why he came when he did. The plagues did
not pull him because they were events that were local to Egypt
and did not have far reaching impact. This was expressed by
the sorcerers in Egypt who referred to the plagues as being
done by the finger of G-d. The splitting of the sea, on the
other hand (no pun intended), was a global event as it
impacted the ocean which is connected to all the other bodies
of water in the world. This is why it is referred to as the Hand
of G-d. This signifies the global nature of the act. The same
can be said for the war with Amalek. Although subtly stated,
Rashi explains that the sun 5 was held back. It is another
expression of G-[xj gfn\i fe X ^cfYXc c\m\c* Ck `j k_\ knf
\m\ekj ZfdY`e\[ k_Xk j_fn BXj_\dxj [fd`e`fe Yfk_ XYfm\
(control of the sun) and below (control over the water). It
nXj k_\j\ knf \m\ekj k_Xk ]`eXccp jXk`j]`\[ S`kifxj j\XiZ_ ]fi
the all-powerful G-d and therefore he made the trip in order to
convert to Judaism.
;ZZfi[`e^ kf LXYY` ?cXqXi BXGf[Xx`( k_\ knf events
were not enough. It was the two combined with the revelation
k_Xk _\cg\[ kf ]lccp jXk`j]p S`kifxj hl\jk* GX_XiXc \ogcX`ej
###########################################################
5

Exodus 17:12
VZLSJ WJaH X\VLL\TE ^aEL kZXE bM kWGxXE WL\_JeL Tt
J I XK X\LZEmK a\u
H L XK bTJSJ ZjEHXK `\VHTIE Wt
J M a \VI\XH
*taJv
L WK SM { VeK WLcaSF X\VLL\ \WHE\XK VZLSJ WJaH
<lk Gfj\jxj _Xe[j ^i\n _\Xmp7 jf k_\p kffb X jkfe\ Xe[ glk `k le[\i _`d
and he sat on it, while Aaron and Hur, one on each side, supported his
hands; thus his hands remained steady until sunset.
Rashi explains:
lalW ST Ve until sunset t Because the Amalekites had calculated the
hours by astrology, as to which hour they would prove victorious, Moses
held back the sun against them and brought the hours into confusion
(Midrash Tanchuma, Beshalach 28).
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k_Xk `k nXj k_\ i\m\cXk`fe Xk M`eX` k_Xk \ogi\jj\[ BXj_\dxj
dominion over the upper, non-physical world, that which is
above the sun.6 Ck nXj k_`j \m\ek k_Xk `e \jj\eZ\ _\cg\[ uZcfj\
k_\ [\Xcv ]fi S`kif*
N_`j XggifXZ_ f] k_\ GX_XiXc kf S`kifxj aflie\p ZXe
help us understand why we continue to celebrate Shavuot on
the 6th day of Sivan. On Shavuot, the time when we celebrate
and relive the giving of the Torah, our focus is on the
experience of the revelation itself. What we witnessed on that
day was a glimpse into the uniqueness, endlessness, and unity
of Hashem and by extension His Torah. As Rashi explains in
Devarim 4: 357 uQ_\e k_\ Bfcp Ie\( Yc\jj\[ Y\ B\( ^Xm\ k_\
Torah, He rent open to them the seven heavens, and just as he
rent open the higher regions so did He rend open the lower, so
that they saw that He was alone (the only God). On this
XZZflek `k `j jkXk\[( uN_fl _Xjt been shown that thou may
know [that the Lord is G-[( k_\i\ `j efe\ Y\j`[\j B`dVv
(Pesikta Rabbati 20). This experience is the core of all that
we believe and is the foundation of our relationship with
Hashem and His Torah. How fortunate we are to have
###########################################################
6

All that is under the sun is symbolic of the physical world.
Shabbos 30b
mZm \Sc\ $k \TV \kaSX l alW mZm _Xae\l X_ae _^T `VS_ bXkm\ Wa %U (S m_Wj& T\m^V
X_ l\ lal `VXj X_ b\SV SXW lalW
Q_Xk gif]`k _Xj dXe f] Xcc _`j cXYfi n_`Z_ _\ cXYfij le[\i k_\ jle9v
(Ecclesiastes 1:3), and the Sages of the school of Rabbi Yannai said: By
inference: Under the sun is where man has no profit from his labor;
however, before the sun, i.e., when engaged in the study of Torah, which
preceded the sun, he does have profit.
This Gemarah expresses the idea that the Torah comes from a place which
is above the sun which symbolizes a world that is above the physical realm.
`l^X *`\e\jk WeTl `W_ Zmg WkXmW mS W#TjW bmcl^ *Sm\YZmS XaXUkm^ 6mSkW 7
6meV_ mSkW WmS kaSc ]^_ (\V\Z\ SXWl XSkX *`\cXmZmW mS ekj ]^ `\cX\_eW mS ekjl
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experienced this as a people. The question is not why we
celebrate but rather how could we not celebrate every year as
we once again relive this awesome experience?
(A very important postscript to this idea is the placement of
shema in the Torah. It always bothered me, if the shema is so
fundamental to our faith why is it introduced to us in Devarim.
Why was it not given to us earlier in Shemot? If we
understand that the revelation at Sinai is when we witnessed
the unity of Hashem, then it makes sense that right after
Moshe recounts the revelation story he teaches us the Shema. 8)
$

$

###########################################################
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It takes a full forty years for things to be fully processed as we learn from
the Gemarah in Avodah Zarah 5b
%V ([^ `\kTV& kaScl Wcl `\eTkS kZS_ S_S _Skl\_ bW_ WYak S_ Xc\Tk Wla fS
WTk kaS $XUX T_ `^_ $W bmc S_X %U ([^ `\kTV& T\m^X Wcl `\eTkS kTVaT `^mS ]_XSX
b\cl b\eTkS Ve W\TkV W\meVS l\c\S \Sj S_ a#l
Yet even Moses our teacher, who said this to the Jewish people, did not
allude to the Jewish people until after forty years that they should have
jkXk\[ k_`j i\hl\jk( Xj `k `j jkXk\[6 u;e[ C _Xm\ c\[ pfl ]fikp p\Xij `e k_\
n`c[\ie\jjv &>\lk\ifefdp .560'( n_`Z_ j_fnj k_Xk Gfj\j nXj jg\Xb`e^
forty p\Xij X]k\i k_\ i\m\cXk`fe Xk M`eX`* ;e[ Xk k_Xk gf`ek `k `j ni`kk\e6 u<lk
the Lord has not given you a heart to know, and eyes to see, and ears to
_\Xi( lek`c k_`j [Xpv &>\lk\ifefdp .56/'* LXYYX jX`[6 =feZcl[\ ]ifd _\i\
that a person does not understand the opinion of his teacher until after
forty years, as Moses said this to the Jewish people only after forty years
of learning Torah.
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$ 80D-, F4- CHC 4.0<9
Written by Rabbi Brian Gopin with consultation from past
gabbaim and Rav Neuburger, Rav Cohen, and Rav Grunwald

0920 A<0 4<@7 F4D2E
b\_\gm Z\cW_ S_l _oiY b\\[lc\\g aokUW m[\l goe `\UWXc
1
*XmeV_ k\^\la mel SXWl hcW `VXj mXjV 0, kZS Ve W^kTT
k\^\la baY kZS ZTml\_ e\U\X k\^\la `VXj __gmW_ _\Zma `S
\V^ ZTml\ m_\gm `X\d kZS jk Z\cW_X f[emW_ ]\ki YS
\cg_ W^kTT Z\c\X f[em\ holWX *bm\\le_ kTXe W\Wm W^kTWl
_l l\Vj \iZ_ ZTml\ b\T j\dgW_ ]k[i\ S_l \V^ ZTml\ m_\gm
*X\kZS
X\_\gm Z\caX Xm\_[T f[em\ k\^\la me `VXj ZTml\_ e\U\ `S
*]kTaX X\_\gmX Xm\_[T lala\ k\^\la kZSX W^kT \_T
^oZS WSkXj_X kXYZ_ X_ l\ hcW `VXj eal mS\kj Skj `S
*mok m[\l_ lXlZ_

**.

*/
*0
F-E

V\a m\kZlT `X\ _l k\lX 2#mXk\aY `\ecSo `\kaXS ([#X\X mTlT *`\kaXS (a#WXZX Z#kT `_XS *Vkgd ZdXc^X (_Tjmm l\Vj \kZS
(a#WXZX [#X\T __^ #Xc\j_S^ b\S# S#SX Xc\_e \kZS `X\ _l k\l
*Yc^lS ZdXc^X
###########################################################

`\\Z ZkXS ]Xke bZ_l& bT__ m_^m b\T b\ZTW_ _X^\l^ S\W m\_[W mg\[e baY m_\Zm 1
`\caY nT *%S6_ `l& mXaS nV jXZ\kT Xk\T Z mS k\^\la S\W b\_\gm mZcW baY m_\ZmX %U6Z\
mXjV 22 SXWl _od fdX\ eokUW *WY baY kel_ ]\S mjX_Za l\ _TS baY XmXS `W X__W
\g^Xo X ba\d V ZoXS aoUS moXl b\\e *mXjV 2, SXWl _od `\jdXg WTkWX hcW `VXj
`\eTkS \_XSX W#_ ]ke SXWl \mX\ceT \mkelW `\k\WT `\a\T `\aeg WTkW \mc\\el
oWaZW hc `VXj b[Xc\a
Vdj6X `\kgS mXTTk moXlX fdXa m_\gm kZS XkaS_ Tm^ X6Xgk `\\Z ZkXS bZ_lW ]Xke 2
m\kZlT XkaS_ fdXaT XkaS_ UWcaW mXcl_ _X^\l SkTda Tm^
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*mTl _l WZcaT `X_l `\l `\kaXS *.

`e `k _XjT k\l\ YSX elX\X `\kaXS Zdg _l \e\TlX Wk\l mTl */
*holW
b\__gmal `VjXaW b\caT (W#k XS Z#k XS [#X\ kZS W_Zl mTlT *0
]S mTl _^T^ #mlVj WmS# b\__gma (We\jl `VXj m\Tke
4
#*Wik# m^kTT \#Xe\ b\k\^Ya
kZS_ XS& Wk[gW m^kT `X\d kZS_ V\a bjkXg `Xj\ `\kaXS *1
S_l \V^ (V\a (Wk\m\ WcXX^TX `k _XjT %WZal VXT^_ `\kll
elXW\ TkW XcV\V\ mie& mXaXja WTkWT XUWcl \g^ kTV_ X_Ukm\
WT mX_X_^ mX^kTW _^ \kWl Wk\m\ WcXX^TX. %_oY h\lg\_ bV
__gmW_ l\l WelTX ($X^X jXdg\ S_V Sa\\jX S\Z SekY [kgTX
Tm^c \clW e[jW \kWl `k _XjT SjXXVX *kXT\iV m#m mX^YT
`\cW^ m^kT b\e^ ]kT\l bXX\^ kTZaWl kTmda ^#SX Z^Xc bXl_T
5
*`eW Z^Xc_
WXia kTW VXT^_ S_X bmZW VXT^_ S_ `\jmaa jXkY_ S_l `\UWXc *2
\cl_ VZ `\jkXYl mdc^W m\T VXT^ _XY_Y_ S\Ta mXaXja WTkWTl
`\lc mkYeT _Y_Y_ klgS ]\SX ) `\lc mkYe_ `\jkXYl \m\SkX
TkWl \m\Sk `UX ) mX\cjViW `\lcW _l mXeaVX mX_\gm `Xja
_TZX `\jmaa WTkW fXdS_ `\Z\_ia S_l `\V_\ l\l Tm^ kc\TS
*d#c^W\TT Tie Xl\Uk\l

###########################################################

\X_m `X_l `\lV So\V `X_l `\l mk\aS `e[T \X_mX *Y^j n\d SoakT STXa b^ %Uo\kU& 3
\X_ml `\kaXS l\X %Soak& o`\\Z mkXm***]\cg kXST \^o WT `\kaXSl bX\^ WkXmW mS\kjT
\^kV bX\e XkaS_ b\S WZcaT ^o^kT `\kaXS b\SV bX\^X X\cg nW kS\ VUc^ `\cWX^ m^kTT
Y^j ba\d fXd Wla
m\Tke X__gmW kT^ \ll _\_T \kWl& [#X\ S_X mTl SXW mSYW W_\gmW T\\ZaV (`e[WX 4
S_S SXW [#X\ \m^S `_XS 7#XcmkZT WmS# S_X #mlVj WmS# b \__gma b^_X %\ll _l
mk^YW mTXZ l\ b\\Ve b^_X %;*^*m< Y#^jm $\d l\k S#Uaa bc\YZV^X& mTl mlXVj Xg\dXWl
*XV\ _e l#ikUW bka `\^dWX (c#\kUW Xc\kXa WkXW ]^ *ekXSaW b\ea
VUc XkaS_ holW_ bjmal SkTdaX `\cWX^ m^kT b\e^ \XW bjkg `Xj\l WSkc %Uo\kU& 5
obaS kaScXo XT `\\da \kWl kXT\iW
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#`_XTU_ `\cT XTlX# k\l_ `\UWXc (WikS `\_Xel X_S VXT^_ *3
`VVXe_X `mXia m\le UXUZ_X `dkg_ \V^ (`m\_e \cg_l mTlT
*`mV\kg Wljl WelT
`X\TX %WaXV^X mX\lkg nV (`\kiaW b\T Xa^& mVZX\a Wk[gW l\l^ *4
*lVZ kZa _l `\jXdg nT `\SkXj b\S lVZ lSk _Z bXlSk
***X_ b\S mXXia _\U_ e\UWl U\ bT b[j *5
@ mXkel $T S\TWl Ve Wkg mlkgX kX^Y mlkg SXkj_ *a
mX\lkg mS\kjl Y6Wgkm Z#XS ]Xke bZ_lT W^_WW jdg
eaXl \#e `\SiX\l bX\^ T#_\X WkXmW ba WkgX kX^Y
WjYZ _e ]Xad_ S_l W_\Zm^_ m#Wa WXiaT WcXe^
*SgXU WS\kjW \TU_ Y#^X *WTkV
b\TaX `\cl Wa^ Va_l kXZT f\VeW_ l\ @ lVZW ]kT_ *b
@ lVXZW m^kT _l mXljT _VXU `e[a W_\gmW lXk\g
*`#\kXaVSW UWca^
kUkXT\Xc \#kUW ZdXc )Wc\VaW `X_l_ W_\gm *-,
`UX (mX^_aW `X_l_ W_gmW eiaST mXkXl Wa^ b\U_Va *a
) baj_V^ (mXaXja $TT mij b\g\dXa
mX^_a XmX^_a `\^\dc_ W_laaX `\^_a_ WeXlm bmXcW *b
XWcla mSX S\lcW mS ' kXal\X ]kT\ SXW ' `\a_Xe _^
_^ T_TX `T_T bm\X ' X_SW mXc\VaW'' \kl _^ mSX
`eX Xcae mXTX[ mXle_ WcX^c Wie'' `W\klX `W\ieX\
*m\kTW mXikS STi _^ _e kXalmX'' ' Xc\ZS _Skl\ _^
;*`\T^X^ $TT mXgdXWWX (T^X^T XcaXd `\UX_\VW<
_Skl\ mc\Va `X_l_ W_\gmT W_gmW eiaS _e b\U_Va *c
) baj_V^
mZalX *** Xcm_XSU mZ\ai m\lSk *** `\alTl Xc\TS *d
***kVWT egXWX ' *W\TlX\_ `_Xe
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kTV\# \cg_X (_#Wi \_\\Z_ ]k\Tl \a ZdXc _^ `\kaXS *e
mS k\YZ\X# 6b_W_V^ `\g\dXa #***`W\mZm Xc\ScXl
#*`W\mXZgla j\Z_ ))))))) mS (`\kVecW
E/12 E,D
ZdXc^X (__^ #Xc\j_S^ b\S# S#SX Xc\_e \kZS `X\ _l k\l `\kaXS **Yc^lS
kZS_ Ve ]lacX m\l\_l WVXed `\_^XSX nS `X\T Zok _Z `S *.
X\kZS STl [oX\T b^X *YoaWTT SXT\X W_e\X Wik `\kaXS mTlW
_l WV\aeT SXT\X W_e\ kaX_ ]\ki `VjXa mTl _Tja `S mTl
*T\kea
84,D1< 84941 717,
*nW VXV_ mk\aS \cg_ _XZW \a\T `\ejXm *kZS_ $\gS XS kjXT mXcg_ XS mXiZ kZS_ mXZ\_d kaX_ `\V\gja *.
*%mXiZ `VXj W_\_T S_ _TS& ]kXiW \g^ _^W *** hcW
nUX ]\aZk kX^Y Ve mXZ\_dW _^ XkaS\ ) _TSW m\TT mXZ\_d */
*%`\\ZW klU m[\l^& Xc_Xj eal _l `\jXdg
mXZ\_dW _^ `\kaXS `\c\caW _^ ) co^WTT m\kT l\l^ mXZ\_d *0
hc `VXj `\__gmal^ X_\gS *bXcZm `\U_VaX \ceV ScaZk Ve \XV\XX
6
*bXcZm U_V_ l\ WaZW
-13 814
_Zl X_\gS& T\kea mX_\gm _^ kZS %_VU\ S_X& `_Xe bXVS `\kl **%mTlT

###########################################################

baY \Xkj VTe\VT baY `S \X_m WYl lVj \Skja b\\eX ) WYT jgmdal WTXlm \Zmg^ S_X 6
WoV *W `\Zdg ndXma W\Sk S\TWl loeX *VTe\VT jk S\XW kZlW VXae kZS W_\a \kWl
baY \Xkj VTe\VT baYl [Zlm S_
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0<E0 E,D
7

*TlX\aV mXe\jmT WcXlSkW We\jmW mS b\S\kja b\S *-

kaU \kZS mX_Xj $\X #(Sa_eT bk\aSV# \kZS mX_Xj $_ b\ejXm *.
*_Tjmm `VXj `_X^ eXjm_ ejXm_ f\Ve ^#SS (l\VjW
bXkSW `\kUXd X\kZSX `X\ XmXS_ VXZ\W k\lT `\_\Zma ^oX\X WokT */
nW VXV_X `X\ _l k\l mXk\aY `\ecS ^oZSX `Xm\ l\Vj `\kaXSX
*X\kZS l\Vj VXeX \kXS
0-1EF 494 FDE>- 074@F
*SokUW m[\l^ %oS_\e_Xo S_X& oS_\e_ S_\e_o `\kaXS *o*`X_lWo S_X o`X_l Wleo `\kaXS *.
o*`X_lW Wleo S_X o`X_lT _Skl\ Xae mS ]kTaWo `\amXZ */
*m#\le ]laT WcT_W `\lVja *0
D1@46 814
*WZcaX fdXa m\kZlT `\kXg\^W `X\T mXZ\_d `\kaXS *fdXa m_\gmT `VS malcT Waj __^ `VS \\ZW m[\l^ `\UWXc *.
omkXg^ [gla^ Y\o kZS onX^X WcXa W\W ]^Xo `\aeg nT f\dXW_
*ok\el `Va WYWX WclX lUko kZS `UX
F161=
ZoXS Wla mXkUS b\\e& fdXa \kZS S_X __W kZS mXcelXW `\kaXS **%S6dkm Tje\ \kX^\TX [i ba\d U
]S *W_\ec ZdXcT fdXa \cg_ l\Vj \iZ `\kaXS (WTk ScelXWT *.
*W_\ec ZdXcT h#lW mkYZ m_\Zm S#S
###########################################################

SoakW Tm^l Wa \g_ WcXlSk We\jm `U mXkjW_ Tm^ S\6W gjm `WkTS bUa %Uo\kU& 7
`l kTZaW maSTX *mXkjW_ l\ S^W coWW ]^kT\ `U `\cWX^_ mXkjW_ U\6Z^j `\\Z ZkXS
\mkm SXW kgXl me\jm_ `\cWX^ m^kT b\T j_Z_ Xc\UWca ^oSX *]^kT\ mXkjW_ S_ jdg
*\kmdV
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*fdXa_ b\TX m\kZl_ b\T _[\j lTX_ h#lW (WTk ScelXWT */
bZ_lW ]Xke b\\e& 8VeXaW _XZ mTlT Xck\VS k\VS `\kaXS b\S *0
_odV `Xla \_XSX Xk\^YW S_ Zdg mX^_WTX XkaS_ jdgl V6Udkm
*TX[ `X\ mlXVj WY `X\_ l\l Z^Xa Wk[gWW m^kT `\clal bX\^V
kaX_ Xc_ b\S baj_V^ mTlW lVja `\^kTa jkl bV\V_ `caS
*%Xck\VS k\VS
`Xl \_T Wk[gWT #mTlW lVja# m^kT b\^kTa (a#WXZ mTlT *1
*S#akW VUc S#kUW m[\l^X (ZdgT b\TX mX^XdT b\T ) _UkW mk^YW
Wk[gW TX\Z b\S \kWl [oX\ `Xla ]kT_ b\SV loikUW kS\TX&
lVja jk _oi b^_X mTl `Xla jk VeXaW _XZ `Xla WY `X\T
*%mTlW
kZS `\a\ nX \kZSX mX^Xd _l UZ XkdS kZS V\a bXcZm `\kaXS *2
*mXeXTl
061<2
*T\kea_ `\c\caW _^ \cg_ %X__W mXkcWX& W^kTT b\j\_Va **WZca kZS V\a `\j\_Val b\caT jk kXi YXea `\kl *.
b\\e ]Uo\kU<( *WcXkZSW T\keaW kZS mXkcW mS mXT^_ `\^\ki */
m\kZlT mdc^W m\TT kjTT j\_VW_ XU\WcWl S^j6S _\eXW_ Va_a
*%mXkcW XT^X W_\_T Xj\_VWl baYW `\_lW_ \V^
kZS kXi YXeaX WZca `VXj X__W mXkcW `\klX `\j\_Va \ll `X\T *0
*WZca
D91>0 FD4@=
*%`\c\\caW _^T& Xc\_e kZS_l SkmT l\Vj \kZS kaXeW mk\gd *mS kZS_ `\^\kil `\a\ Wa^ l\ \kWl kUkT\Xc \okUW kS\TX&
###########################################################

bX\^V _odV `Xla \_XSX Xk\^YW S_ Zdg mX^_WTX XkaS_ jdgl V6Udkm bZ_lW ]Xke b\\e 8
`\^kTa jkl bV\V_ `caS *TX[ `X\ mlXVj WY `X\_ l\l Z^Xa Wk[gWW m^kT `\clal
Xck\VS k\VS kaX_ Xc_ b\S baj_V^ mTlW lVja
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klgSl Wa _^ b\kZSa b^_X W_\Zm^_ baYT W\W\l \V^ Wk\gdW
%*mX_\_W _^T b\kZSa UX_g S_ `XlaX
84DB90 ;4*TS lVZW `\^kTa mTlT `\aZkW TS `\kaXS b\S **`\a\W melm ]XmT `\Tce h\a _e co^WTT `\_\VTa *.
-,- 0>EF
*mXc\jW kSl mS\kj kZS W_\_T WSXlW _e mXc\j nT `\kaXS *7-,0 F4*l\VjT bXWmX_i _Tjmm `\kaXS b\S **_TSW m\TT loXaT Zica_X VXV_ `m^a `\kaXS *.
9

F=<60 F4-- 7-,0 F74@F
T\kea

Zdg (b[j `\kXg (W^XcZW ]_\SX T \a\ (lVXZ lSkT __gma _TSW **TST WelmX (`\_lXk\ `X\X mXSaieW `X\ (\cl
*`\kXgX W^XcZV S `X\ (VeXaW _XZT __gma Xc\S _TSW *.
m\kZl
`X\TX mXSaieW `X\T (\cl ZdgT (b[j `\kXgT __gma _TSW **TST WelmTX %__WW SkXj S_ _TS& `\_lXk\
10

*`\kXgX W^XcZT (VeXaW _XZT (lVXZ lSkT __gma Xc\S _TSW *.

###########################################################

`\a\T __gma Xc\S _TSW eXVa `\ae[ nT S\TWl S_ mXS T_j ba\d mXTXlm \jdg b\\e 9
`e[ (nTX *WZalT \Xkl _WjWl `\a\T __gma _TS W b\Sl `\VUa \kgW `e[ (nS 6X_S
`\a\T WT\mW \cg_ VkX\ _TSW b\Sl Xel WeV WkX\ Wla \^kVT STXa TSY b\a\cTW
b^X lVXZ lSk (VeXaW _XZ ([oX\ (mTlT __gmW_ X_ b\S `\ae[W \cl_X *mTXl `Xc\WUWl
Vk\_ X_ b\S WZal `e[_ jkl _o\ Zica_ `\kaXS b\Sl `\a\W kSlT _TS *`\kXgX W^XcZT
__gmW_ X_ l\ mTXl `c\WUWl `e[_ ^oSla VXaeW \cg_
kZS `S m\kZl __gmW_ kmXa bXcZm `\kaXS b\Sl `\a\To Tm^ Y6Sgjm WkXkT Wcla 10
b^X *__W l\l bX\^ W^XcZT __gm\ S_ m\kZl X_\gSl Tm^ S6Ugkm ToaTX o__W kaS\
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WZca
(\cl Zdg (b[j `\kXg (W^XcZ \a\ _^T (lVXZ lSkT __gma _TSW **TST WelmX (bXk^\YW `X\X mXSaieW `X\
*`\kXgTX 11VeXaW _XZT __gma Xc\S _TSW *.
#
$

#########################################################################################################################
kSXTa b^S *__W m\_V __gmW_ kmXa kaXeT Uo_X [TlX TST Xo[Tl `l f\dXWX Va6Sekm
\cg_ __gmW_ _TS_ b\Sl SoSSX Zica_ `\kaXS b\Sl `\a\Tl T_j ba\d W^_W kXS\TT
S f\ed Yikm b\\e b[j `\kXgT b^X kVS Xo[T `\__gma \SaS eoi ^oSX VXaeW
__gmW_ _TSW Z\cW_ `\aeg_ \meca TX[ `X\^ \XWV VeXaW _ZTXo Va6Sekm Toa b\\e 11
oT\keaX WZca
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Nr$Jxmpfhmjnhm$^jwzxmfqf~nr0$
Wjujfy$Xmrtsf$JxwjnD$
Dr. Elly Gamss

he gemara in Brachos (30a) teaches us that one must
face Eretz Yisrael when davening. If one is in Eretz
Yisrael, then one must face Yerushalayim. When in
Yerushalayim, one should face Har Habayis. And when on
Har Habayis, one should face the location of the Kodesh
Hakodoshim.
The gemara in Bava Basra (25a), though, appears to
contradict this. Rav Yehoshua ben Levi writes that the
Shechina is more present in the west. Accordingly, one would
then face west while davening. Other opinions cited state the
Shechina is present in all directions. Why then does the
gemara in Brachos single out facing Yerushalayim?
The Binyan Shlomo (2:7), Rav Shlomo Hakohein 1 of
Vilna, suggests that the gemara in Bava Basra is referring to
times when the Bais Hamikdash is in ruins. We have no
mandate to face Yerushalayim when the Bais Hamikdash is
absent. This assertion may depend on another machlokes. The
poskim debate whether the kedusha of the Bais Hamikdash,
Yerushalayim, and Eretz Yisrael remain after the destruction
###########################################################
1

Ck `j `ek\i\jk`e^ kf efk\ k_Xk Lx M_cfdf BXbf_\`e( n_f c`m\[ -4.4-1905, a
major posek and commentator on shas (Cheshek Shlomo) was reportedly a
big and early proponent of the Religious Zionist Mizrachi movement.
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of the Bais Hamikdash. The two opinions in this argument
are expressed as - ZXSaWP [maWPmPbP AD651>4. [Tm^aXS [^d^ or
ZXSaWP [maWPmPbP AD7; 651>4. leosid lovo. The Binyan Shlomo
suggests that the opinions in Bava Basra may hold Lo
Kidsha t that the holiness of Yerushalayim was abrogated at
the time of the churban habayis. It is for this reason that those
opinions posit that one need not face Yerushalayim when
davening nowadays.
The Gemara in Berachos, however, is of the opinion
that ZXSaWP [Tm^aXS [^d^- the holiness of Yerushalayim remains
intact even after the churban. Therefore, we continue to face
Yerushalayim when we daven.
Is facing Yerushalayim just a nice idea or is it 82D.625A
your tefilla?
The Netziv (Meishiv Davar 1:10) writes that facing
Eretz Yisrael is \TmXZP` WPSX] and to not do so is a serious
]cXn `e fe\xj tefilla. He writes that it is inappropriate for a
shul to have the aron on any wall other than the wall facing
Yerushalayim.
What is one to do in a shul where the aron is not in
mizrach?2
Magen Avraham (94:8) and Mishna Berura (94:9)
write that one should face mizrach, not the aron. The Netziv
recognized though that the minhag haolam is not to do that,
but rather to face the aron.
Is facing Yerushalayim only about your physical position?
###########################################################
2

This was a common discussion in the old Main YU Bais Medrash, for
k_fj\ n_f i\d\dY\ir
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The lashon of the gemara is that one should
kgTRWPdTX] [XQ^&l guid\ fe\xj _\Xik( kf Eretz Yisrael. Tosfos
and the Rosh remove the word libo, heart, as they believe the
point of the gemara is about physical position. Perhaps the
girsa j_flc[ i\X[ uyechavein panavv t [`i\Zk fe\xj ]XZ\* N_\
Rif and Hm N^]PW& however, keep the girsa, yechavein libo,
intact. The Aruch Hashulchan (94) follows this view and
writes that it is not enough merely to be facing the makom
hamikdash t our hearts have to be directed towards the
makom hamikdash as well.
How is one to understand their approach? Rabbi
Yisroel Reisman shlita( dp gXi\ekjx Lfm( i\]\ij kf Hm 9WPX\
on the Rambam for an understanding. Hm 9WPX\ highlights a
potential contradiction in the halachos of the Rambam. In
perek 10 of Hilchos Tefilla, the Rambam writes that one must
be mechavein for the first bracha of shemona esrei and if not,
one is not yotzei. But in Perek 4, the Rambam states one must
be mechavein for all of tefilla. There he does not distinguish
between the first bracha and the others.
How are we to understand the seeming stira in the
Rambam9 Lx =_X`d jl^^\jkj k_Xk k_\i\ Xi\ knf ZfeZ\gkj `e
kavana for tefilla. One is the understanding of the words being
said t peirush hamilim. This we only need to have for the
first bracha. perek 10 is referring to this. The second concept
is being aware that we are standing in front of Hashem. This
we need to have for all of shemona esrei. This is what the
Rambam is referring to in perek 0* ;ZZfi[`e^ kf Lx =_X`d(
one is not yotzei tefilla if he does not recognize that he is
standing before Hashem for all of tefilla! Accordingly, one
5;4$
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also has to be mechavein libo towards Eretz Yisrael during all
of shemona esrei.
Though it has been fifty years since Hakadosh Baruch
Hu saw fit to give klal yisrael back control of and access to
Yerushalayim, and seventy years of having a State of Israel,
let us acknowledge the avodah we will always have before us.
Let us work to not only face Hashem externally when we
daven, but to be mechavein our hearts to Eretz Yisrael,
Yerushalayim, the Makom Hamikdash, the Kodesh
Hakodoshim and ultimately to Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
$

$
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Xalkcl \kZS %W^(V^6Z\ Skj\X& mXa \kZS mlkgT WkXmT TXm
1,93< W_S _^T \^ W_S _^T 1,93F _S# mX\ke _l `\kXd\SW
W\_e WcXe VjgSX hkSW ,93F1 *`^\cga Z_la \cS klS `\XUW
`\Sa[ `^aie mS Xlem S_ ) \#cT_ W#TjW kaS *#W\Tl\ mS hkSW S\jmX
`aie mS `\XUW Xle mXkTeW X_S _^T \^ (mX\ke _l mXkTeW \V\ _e
\cSX X_S mXkTe \V\ _e mSa[c hkSWX *hkSW ba `mXS lkUa \cSX (`\Sa[
X\Wl `\XUW X_S mS WjkY hkSWX X_S mXkTe __UT hkS_ ek \mjYZW
_SW mXTeXmW _^ mS \^# WTm^X %Z^(Y^ `l& WkXmW WkYZX *`l `\TlX\
`^mS hkSW S\jm S_X *hkSW ,93F1 `W\cg_ klS hkSW \lcS Xle
Wl\UVWX WkXmW WkYZ *#`^\cg_ klS \XUW mS WSj klS^ WmS 86,93`^\cg_ klS hkST `\kU X\Wl X_S Xle X_SW mXkXaZW mXkTeW _^l
Xa^ WmXS XSa[m `S S_S `^mS hkSW S\iXm S_X *WSa[ m\lec hkSWX
*`^\cg_ `l X\Wl `\XUW mS hkSW S\iXWl
WSaX[ (mX^_W kSlT \kWl(D1,4- 54DB $$0,913# ;1E71
\c\al $g fXdT WcWX *WkTe _l WSiXm Wc\SX WlXVja We\ca WlXk\g
*#`T `mSa[cX `WT XSa[m S_***# `\ikl m_\^S b\ceT $^ %Ua6\ Skj\X&
kSXTaX *`VS _l XT_ m[a[a Wk\Tel XY jXdga mVaX_ %6[_ SaX\& $aUWX
*`VSW mlXVj mS b\Sa[a a#a (b\V g$$e b\Sa[a bc\Sl fSl mXkTe l\l
(b\Sa[a mXkTel `\kZS mXaXjaT Xc\ia S_ _TS (`VS \cTT Xc\\WX
hkST mX\X_mW mXXiaTl b\TW_ bm\c (WYa kmX\X *`aXVW mS (b\a[a[a XS
hkST bXekU `kXU X_S mXXia _e kTXeW \_XS (%$X^X a#XmX m\e\Tl bXU^&
kaX_ l\ Wa_X (_$$XZT `UX hkST `U `\^\\l SX_W mX\ke \kXd\S _TS (Waie
*Waie \$$ST bXkdZ `kXU \$$ST `W\_e kTXeWl
5;6$
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VaXe b\Sl dXSa kTV XWX_\^SWl ]_a bT_ _la# %Z^6Z\& \#lkgX
l\l Xa^l kSXTa *#Wk\Te \kTXe ma\\ja Wc\S \$$S ]^ XS\ja S_S X\eaT
kmX\ XS `\alU mXZg `WT l\l bXU^ mXa\Xda mXcX^m `WT l\l mXikS
`\c\\ceT mVZX\a \#S ]^ (`\Zai kmX\ XS `\Zai mXZg `\S\iXaX `\alU
`c\Sl `\_^Sa l\l \#lk $^ S_X *Wk\Te \kTXe ma\\ja Wc\S X `\\cZXk
*X\eaT `\VaXe `c\Sl `\_^Sa l\l $^ S_S (]_aW bT \dXa\cT `\_TXja
`\kUl `\lcSWl \cga jk S_ (WkTe \kTXeW mS S\ja _Skl\ hkS (b^ Xa^
\kTVa kSXTa *`mXS ma\\ja Wc\S Waie hkSWl S_S (`WT `\dSXa `l
`\j\YZa `c\S `\\eaWl Xa^ mX\ke \kXd\S ma\\ja Wc\S Wa ie \#Sl \#lk
*`\dXSaW `\_^SaW mS
mX\kel _#cW S\lXj b#TakW WljW *b#TakW ]\kSW WY VXd\ _eX
bXekU `\S\Ta X_S mXkTe `e[ WaX (hkST mX\X_m bc\SX bW fXUW mXTXZ
\cT XV\kgWT `\XU bX\_e _ZcWT# %[(Z6T_& Xc\YSW $gT ^#la g#e $\mX *\#S_
_TZ Tje\ Xae $W j_Z \^ *_Skl\ \cT kgda_ `\ae m_XTU Ti\ `VS
*\#cT_ b^X `\aeW _^_ `\a\SmaW `\VZX\a mX_XTU eTXj $W *#Xm_Zc
kaX_^ (#TXl\W mXeiaS# VZX\a `Xja SXW %Tje\& \#cT_ $W bmcl j_ZWX
^#la^& mX_YaX `\T^X^ \$$e mXikSW _^ `e dZ\ma $WX *`_XeW Y^ka
dZ\ma $Wl \#ST ^#Sla %`\XU_ `\cX\_e _\ZcW SXWl #`\XU bX\_e _ZcWT#
`c\S X_S `\kTVX *`\_lXaX `\k[Xl `\c\ij `\^S_a \#e S_X XaieT W\_S
Xkm\ $gT $^X *\#SX $W b\T mVZX\a WTkXj l\l bTXa a#aX \kaU_ Xc_ `\cTXa
\_ X\Wm `mSX *hkSW _^ \_ \^ `\aeW _^a W_XUd \_ `m\\WX# %^([\6W&
_^ _e `\_eTW SXW $Wl SXW [XlgW [lgWX *#lXVj \XUX `\cW^ m^_aa
X_ \^& Wik\l `e WY\S kXZT_ Xm_^\T W\Wl g#eS _Skl\ `eT kZTX hkSW
WaXS _^ `l $Wl Xc\\WX (kZS bgXST $\g $XS^_ b#TakW _TS *%hkSW _^
W_XUd `e SXW _Skl\l \cga \#ST _Skl\ `e `l $WX X_ \XSkW `XjaT
%#19E /249E# 8>0 ,10 7,DE4 8>1 *W_XeaW hkST mX\W_ \XSkX
8E F, E/C7 7,DE4 AD,- 7,DE4 8>7 841=9 /4C@F E4E ,10 ;4<>01
*mXeiaS `Xl \_T XaieT Xc_S dZ\ma $W b^_X %849E
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(]g\W_ XTm^ _#Y V#\kUWX lk\W TkX *WY VXd\T ]\kSW _#kWaW `UX<
#hkSW _^ \_ \^# l#a^ `_XeW _^T SXW _Skl\ __^ _l `\XdaW V\jgmWl
*;hkS_ hXZT WkXmW Wcm\c SX_WX
`\lXVj $g m_\ZmT \#lk ^#^X *mX\ke kVUa SjXV meTXc WlXVjX
SXW kTVW kTdWWX *#WlXVj SiXa WmS WXke kVU SiXa WmSl `Xja _^#
mXXiaT `U mXcX\dc l\l fSX *`\kVU _l mXS\iaW SXW mX\ke SjXVl
XY WVXjc b\TW_ l\X *`VS _^T keXTl lSW VUc `\VaXe `c\S `W (mXkZS
mgXjmT Wj\kaST mX\ke _l mXTkmW \kW *m\ckVXaW W\kX[dWa _la \#e
mk[a _TS mX\ke km\W W\W WeXcmW _l _eXgW *`\kVU VUc Vka W\W -52,
VSa Ve TXlZ b\ce XWYX *`\kVU VUc Vka Wm\W `\_SX[j_cSW Via WeXcmW
mS Xc_ kdS# S_S \kaU_ lSW WkdS S_ WkXmWX *`\kVU_ WkXlj WlXVjl
jk _TS lSW mS Xc_ Wk\mW WkXmW *#mXSXlcW mS Xc_ k\mWX mXdXkSW
W\Wl kTVT Wljmc %Z6Z_ mXal& XcTk Wla $\gS \#lkg_X< *`\kVU \#e
(_^W ba X\_e b\T\TZ X_Sl W#TjW kaSX mXSTXiW mXSkaT k#a dSXa
W_ Scjl \a_ Xcaa mXjlW_ XmlSX l\S b\T `X_l `Xl_ `Wa kX\^W WlecX
*;*g*T*\ *W_eT
\kZS %X^6Z\& $^ WcWX *_Skl\ _l mX\l\SW SXW VZX\aT mX\ke kVUX
_^a Xlem S_X \[gla mSX \mjZ mS `mS `mkalX# (mX\ke \kXd\SW _^
[kg Wa_X *WkXmT mXXia WTkW l\l (kXS\T ]\kiX *#$X^ W_SW mTeXmW
WY _e *`\[laX `\jZ mk\al _l mXSaUXV_ #_SW mXTeXmW _^# TXm^W
mXiaW \TXkTX mX\ke mlXVjT XikST TlX\W `eW lVj WcWX# b#TakW ]\laW
S_X `mXS `m\leX \[gla _^ mSX \mXjZ mS `mkalX kaS ]^_X Xal_ mX\W_
YS (WlXVj \#e Xc_l V\jgmW mS `\S_aa XcS `SX *#`^mS hkSW S\jm
`mS `^_ kaSX T\m^X# *XcikST e#lTkW `e Xc_l VZX\aW dZ\W `\\jm\
*$#X^ `^maVS mS Xlk\m
W#TjW `iail Xa^X *WlXVj W_ l\ Waie ejkjWl _#\ (WYa kmX\X
(;\alU `XjaT __^ ]kVT kVUXa Xc\S \cZXk kTVl g#eS< j#aW\TT XZXk mS
WlXVj l\ (\VXW\ _^ _l XgXUT `UX (XcTk WlaT XZXk mS W#TjW `iail Xa^X
WlXVj_ `\cmXc XcZcS `S *WlXVja VXk\g XlXk\g (WSaX[X *\#S _l ejkjT
*`mXS kTZal `XjaWa XcmXS lkU\ W_\_Z $W (Y#aY VkgW_ mX\cZXkX
5;8$
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\mjs$Xmtzqi$f$Utqnynhfq$
Qjfijw$Gj$Wjrt{ji$Kwtr$
TkknhjD$
Rabbi Elchonon Grunwald

DISCLAIMER: This article was inspired by the existence of
investigations into political leaders both in Israel and the USA,
but it is not the intent of this article to take any stand
whatsoever on any side of either of those investigations. The
purpose of this article is only to research and clarify in
principle what the Torah recommends in the event a political
leader sins, without regard to the facts of any specific realworld case, and is not meant to refer to any specific leader or
charge.
1) The Mishna at the end of the second perek of Makkos
addresses a rotzeach bmaW^VTV, one who kills another
person by accident. Shogeg means that the act was
unintentional, but that the killer acted with significant
negligence. The punishment of a rotzeach bmaW^VTV is
that he has to go into galus, to an ir miklat. His
sentence lasts until the Kohen Gadol dies. What
happens after the Kohen Gadol dies and the
unintentional killer leaves the ir miklat? If he had a
leadership position before the murder does he get it
5;9#
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back? Do we say that he has served his time, and now
he is as good as new? Or do we say that his
e\^c`^\eZ\ i\jlck\[ `e X g\ijfexj [\Xk_( Xe[ k_\i\]fi\
he can no longer be a public leader?
2)
N_`j `j X dXZ_cfb\j Y\kn\\e Lx G\`i Xe[ Lx
S\_l[X* Lx G\`i jXpj _\ ^\kj YXZb _`j previous
gfj`k`fe Xe[ Lx S\_l[X jXpj _\ [f\jexk* N_\
Rambam1 ilc\j c`b\ Lx S\_l[X( nhich would appear
to answer our question. The Ritva, however, states
that this rule is limited to retzicha, because of the
gravity of the aveira, and in the case of other aveiros
\m\e XZZfi[`e^ kf Lx S\_l[X _\ ZXe i\turn to his
position. The Mordechai2 appears to disagree. He was
asked whether someone who had a chazaka for a kibud
in shul and, due to circumstances beyond his control,
was unable to fulfill it for a while, gets his chazaka
back. N_\ Gfi[\Z_X`xj i\jgfej\ `j p\j* ;e[ _\ X[[j(
in the aforementioned machlokes, we find that
XZZfi[`e^ kf Lx G\`i jfd\fe\ n_f _X[ X gfj`k`fe Xe[
was temporarily unavailable gets his position back,
Xe[ \m\e Lx S\_l[X fecp [`jX^i\\j regarding a
rotzeach who was exiled to an ir miklat, because his
unavailability for his position was the result of his
aveira. However one who missed not due to an aveira
would return. His language implies that any aveira
would have the same result, not just a severe one like
###########################################################
1

B`cx Lfkq\XZ_ 36-0* M\\ <Xik\eliX n_f ilc\j c`b\ Lx G\`i* ;cjf ?c`pX_
Rabbah points out that Rashi on Behar does too. Yet it would appear that
we would follow Rambam.
2
Bava Basra 533. The Mordechai was put together shortly before the year
-/,,( Xe[ j\im\[ Xj X wM_lcZ_Xe ;ilZ_x ]fi k_\ ;j_b\eXq` nfic[ lek`c k_\
actual Shulchan Aruch came out.
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retzicha. This is how the Magen Avraham 3 learns. See
Eliyah Rabbah, who brings that the language of the
Rambam sounds like the Ritva. 4
3)
N_\ LXdYXd `e B`cx MXe_\[i`e5 discusses the
case of someone who has an official position and is
chayav malkus. Malkus is given for violating a lav
min Hatorah after being duly warned. The Rambam
writes that a Kohen Gadol is given malkus and then
returns to his position. However, a Rosh Yeshiva (the
head of the Sanhedrin) who receives malkus does not
get his position back. Now we should point out that we
avoid giving nidui (a punishment which is given for
minor violations) to individuals in a respectable
position, rather we would tell these individuals to stay
out of the pubic eye for a while.6 But we are dealing
with a more serious aveira. 7 W_Xk `j k_\ LXdYXdxj
source for his comment that the Rosh Yeshiva does not
get his position back after receiving malkus? This
halacha is based upon a Yerushalmi in the second
perek of Sanhedrin about a nasi. Our girsa in the
Yerushalmi is that a nasi is referring to a melech (or
someone with a similar amount of authority) and the
i\Xjfe n\ [fexk ^`m\ _`d _`j gfj`kfe YXZb `j k_Xk _\
may take revenge upon those who punished him. But
the Rambam learns that nasi is referring to the head of
the Sanhedrin. If so, the reason for his removal from
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his position would probably be a moral one. Having
done a serious aveira, he is no longer fit to be the head
of the Sanhedrin.
4)
Is there any contradiction between this halacha
and the halacha mentioned above of not giving a
rotzeach back his positon? If we follow our girsa in
the Yerushalmi that only a melech loses his position,
and that is for political reasons rather than moral ones.
If we follow the Ritva that only a rotzeach loses his
position, there is no difficulty. But even if we apply
this rule to all aveiros, probably the issue is not only
that he committed a crime. In addition, the individual
was unavailable to fill position for many years because
he was sitting in ir miklat* Bfn\m\i n\ [fexk j\\ k_Xk
for the aveira alone he would lose his position. And if
we follow the Rambam that a nasi means the head of
Sanhedrin and he loses his position for violating a lav,
that may be only because the head of Sanhedrin is held
to a higher standard of conduct than someone in a
political position.
5)
There is another idea which has to be
addressed. Let us say that a Prime Minister (or any
other political leader) has committed a crime.
However at the present time, there are challenges
facing the country, it is being attacked politically or
militarily and he is the best to stand up to those
challenges. Should we overlook his sin (or sins) for the
sake of the country? Or should we feel morally
obligated to drop him despite the need for his
leadership?
5;=$
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There is a famous comment in the gemara8 that
Shaul Hamelech lost his \mlucha for the aveira of not
destroying Amalek. But Dovid Hamelech sinned with
<Xk M_\mX &Xe[ _Xm`e^ Oi`X_ b`cc\[' Xe[ [`[exk cfj\
the kingship. But the gemara leaves us hanging, why
is this? One explanation I heard many years ago is the
difference between their reactions. Shmuel Hanavi
came to Shaul Xe[ Z_Xcc\e^\[ _`d( upfl [`[exk ]lc]`cl
BXj_\dxj ZfddXe[*v M_Xlc ]`ijk [\e`\d it, and then
he started to blame others. It took a while until he
confessed. When Nosson came to Dovid and said,
uSfl Xi\ k_\ dXe &n_f `j ^l`ckp*'v >fm`[xj XlkfdXk`Z
i\jgfej\ `j( uchatasi.v
7)
This distinction is in dinei shamayim --Hashem
will forgive an individual who admits his aveira and
punis_ fe\ n_f [f\jexk* Bfn\m\i fYm`fljcp X _ldXe
court has no right to punish any more or any less based
upon contrition. A human court may only decide
YXj\[ lgfe k_\ Zi`d\ `kj\c]( efk k_\ `e[`m`[lXcxj
feelings at that time or later. However it is quite
possible that political questions are more closely
related to dinei shamayim than to dinei adam. Whether
a leader should be punished may not be affected by his
remorse, but whether he should stay in office may be.
8)
There is another answer given by the Sefer
HaIkarim 9 ]ifd Lx Sfj\] ;cYf 10 through a moshol.
Two individuals working for the government bank sin.
One commits adultery, and the second passes
6)
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counterfeit notes. T_\ ]`ijk fe\xj Zi`d\ may be much
nfij\ k_Xe k_\ j\Zfe[xj( Ylk k_\ ]`ijk j_flc[ Y\ gle`j_\d
and get his job back. The second one should lose his job.
His sin is more minor than the first, but his sin is directly
against his job responsibilities.
Similarly, Dovid
Hamelech committed adultery, but his sin was that of an
individual.
Shaul Hamelech sinned in his job
responsibilities as a melech, destroying Amalek. And
because his sin was at the essence of what his being a
king demanded, he lost his position for it. (I must add
that it appears from the Sefer HaIkarim that abusing
fe\xj gfj`k`fe is not as bad as failing to do the job. Even
though Dovid used his power as king to commit his
aveira, nonetheless the basic aveira was still that of
private citizen.)
>If we are to learn from the Sefer HaIkarim about
whether a politician should remain in or be removed
from office, then we would have to distinguish between
different types of crimes. We also would have to define
what the essence of the lea[\ixj &n_\k_\i gi\j`[\ek(
prime minister, etc.) job is. Is it to defend the country?
Or is to lead the people to a certain lifestyle. If it is to
defend the country, then the argument could be made
that if he is doing the best job at that, and there is no one
to replace him, we should keep him in office. However
if it is to lead the people to a certain lifestyle, we would
have to see if the crime he is guilty of is antithetical to
the lifestyle he is supposed to promote. And here is the
crux of the matter. What is the lifestyle that he is
supposed to promote that would define which crime is
too much of contradiction to his representing the
country?$
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